


IF YOII'RE ASHAMEIJ 
()F YOIIR SKINNY 

FIGURE, 
liSTEN ... 

HOW THOUSANDS OF THIN, TIRED, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
GAIN NEW POUNDS, STRENGTH •• QUICK! 
HE

s���� orthi�. ri�:l. j��fe;;�drsc��r�;eJ��� 
who have never seemed able to add an ounce, and 
seldom attract friends and have the good times 
they deserve. 

10 ��r Jgo;::��3! �� 0����/:!W; ��;��ti�!Y ��1� 
gained improved health and pep and, with these, 
many new friends and enviable social success
by simply taking these amazing little Ironized 
Yeast tablets for a few weeks. 

Why they build up so quick 
The reason is easily understood. You see, scien
tists have discovered that great numbers of 
PCOJlie today are thin and rundown, tired and 
nervous--often unable to cat or sleep properly-

��� i��af:O���}{ei�0d�}t:f���j��o��t:���g� 
of these two vital substances you may lack appe
tite and not get the most body-building good out 
of what you eat. 

Now you get these exact missing substances in 
these scientifically prepared, easy-.to-take !itt!e 
Ironized Yeast tablets. So, it's easy to see why 
they have helped so many skinny, washed-out 
people quickly to gain new, much more attractive 
pounds, new pep and enjoyment in life. 

Make this money-back test 
Get Ironized Y cast tablets from your druggist 
today. If with the first package you don't eat bet
ter and FEEL better, with much more strength 
and Jlep--if you're not convinced that Ironlzed 

�e�8!n';;�f;�Jfife
t����e����edtYo�t�h: ��i�; 

of this first package promptly refunded by the 
Ironized Yeast Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

Only be sure you get genuine Ironized Yeast, 
not some cheap, inferior substitute which does 
not give the same results. Look for IY stamped 
on each tablet. Don't take substitutes. 

Special offer! 
To start thousands building up their health 
right away, we make this special offer. Purchase 
a package of lronlzed Yeast tablets at once, cut 
out the seal on the box and mall It to us with a 
cllpplng of this paragraph, We will send you s 
fascinating book on health, "Facts About Your 
Body." Remember, results with the first pack
age--or money refunded. At all druggi.!lts. lron
b:ed Yeaat Co., lnc., Dept. 5011, Atlanta, Ga. 

TUNE IN ON JOHN J. ANTHONY'S COOD WILL HOUR. 
See your local new6paper for exact time and 
station. 
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The 
Roundup 

AMONG the varied letters in our 
mailbag this week we find two which 
add other and interesting points of 
view to the friendly controversy 
now going on concerning ox teams
a subject which G�orge Cory Frank� 
lin touched upon briefly in our July 
1st issue. 

Those of you who read these 
columns the week of September 
23rd will recall that Mr. C. G. Wil
liams took exception to the fact that 
1\fr. Franklin said tractors and 
trucks had supplanted the familiar 
old ox teams in lumber camps 
throughout the country. The first 
of these letters is from a lady of 
eighty-three, a member of the Old
Timers Club, and is, indeed, an in
teresting bit of personal recollec
tions. Mrs. Frances M .  Hogan, of 
South Pasadena, California, writes 
to the Boss of The Roundup as fol· 
lows: 

"Concerning Mr. Williams' criti� 
cism of Mr. George Cory Franklin's 
articles on ox frames, I agree with 
you that Mr. Williams misconstrued 
!.1r. Franklin's statement. I grew 

up with the West when ox teains 
were common and used for many 
purposes from plowing to taking the 
early settlers to dances and other 
social affairs. While I have no 
doubt that ox teams are still userl 
in remote places, I have not seen one 
for at least forty years, except at 
San Francisco's Expositions or the 
'Days of '49 Celebrations.' I was 
much interested in Mr. l•'ranklin a 
article and wondered how many peo· 
pie were still living besides myself 
who had ever seen an oxen shod." 

Mrs. Hogan's experiences have 
apparently been very much differ
ent from those of Mr. Williams. "I 
evidently missed something in my 
bringing up," she says, "for I never 
saw or heard a 'moaning' ox team. 
Nor did I ever see a team of bulW. 
On a cattle range, moaning was a 
hull's fighting talk and they ha.d to 
be kept separated by distance to 
keep them from exercising their de· 
sire for trouble whenever they came 
together. And that leads one to 
wonder how the six·yoke teams o( 
bulls mentioned by Mr. -Williams 
we1·e handled to prevent trouble. 

"And I don't understand either, 
how, after 'sharply cramping the 
wagon' when they went into the 
stream to drink and bathe tb�ir 
heads, they got the heavily loadt'd 
wagon into the water and straight· 
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ened out so it would follow them 
upstream to the place where they 
snaked it up to the cut on their 
knees. 

"Or why were they moaning. Per� 
haps lhey felt degraded or some� 
thing. Maybe at that I have mis� 
understood Mr. Williams and if so 
I apologize in advance." 

And from Greenville, Mississippi, 
Mr. C. E. Campbell, a reader of 
Western Story for eighteen years has 
this to say: 

"I have read with interest what 
Mr. C. G. Williams of Davenport 
wrote, criticizing George Cory 
:F-ranklin's statement about tractors 
and trucks having taken the place 
of oxen and wagons handling logs. 
I was raised in Tennessee before the 
advent of trucks and tractors, and 
we used oxen for logging and farm 
work. I have not seen or heard of 
an ox team in the South in twenty 
years-but I do see trucks hauling 
logs most every day. I would also 
like to know where Mr. Williams 
saw gum trees six feet in diameter. 
In my !if�. 

I never saw one over 
four ... 

We want to thank both Mrs. 
Hogan and Mr. Campbell for writ� 
ing in and giving us their views on 
this interesting subject. The only 
place we've ever seen ox teams hap� 
pens to be in the '\Vest Indies, but 
a friend of ours, who was down in 
Alabama just a few months a.go, had 
the following information to offer: 

"While trucks and tractors have 
taken the place of oxen in relatively 
open country," our friend told us, 
"ox teams are still used for logging 
in swampy country which trucks 
and even tractors can't negotiate. 
Down in Washington County, oxen 
are used for logging in the swamps 
adjacent to the Tombigbee River. 
Pairs of oxen, yoked together, are 

used to snake lob'S to high ground. 
Then three yokes of oxen are often 
harnessed to a two·wheel cart by 
which means several immense logs 
can be dragged lo open country and 
loaded on trucks. 

"However, even today the logs 
after being snaked out by oxen are 
often rafted together and floated 
down to Mobile. Nor is it unusual 
since the last depression to see oxen 
plowing in the Black Belt of Ala
bama and on Saturday afternoon a 
fanner often uses his ox to take him 
to town fOr supplies..'' 

Perhaps some of our other mem
bers of The Houndup can add fur
ther to this parley? 

We've had a mighty difficult time 
ridin' herd on our friend L. L. Fore� 
man lately, for he's been "trailerin' 
it" all through the Far West. Texas, 
southern and northern California, 
Yellowstone National Park, the 
Grand Canyon, and the last time we 
heard, L. L. was in the Jemez Moun
tains of New Mexico. Seems a pal 
had told him the trout there were 
seventeen inches long-which we'll 
admit is sure trout for any man in 
any man's language! Now comes 
the following enthusiastic scr�d 
from Jemez Springs, and it looks 
like L. L. has found himself a new 
home. But let L. L. tell it to you 
in his own words: 

"The report was true. Up here 
in the Jemez country they've got 
deer, bear, wild turkey, an occa� 
siona1 mountain lion, and trout 
worth trying for, 

"I'm camped n(lw in a green val� 
ley-Cebolla Valley, named after 
the river which runs through it
eight lhousand feet elevation. It's 
eighteen miles from Jemez Springs. 
reached by the crookedest dirt road 
on earth, but well worth the drive, 
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These Jemez :Mountains arc covered 
with big pines, firs, spruce and qunk· 
ing aspens. Here and there, high 
up, the great palisades of red rock 
show through for contrast against 
the t:,'Tcen. \�1ild roses, bluebells, 
purple asters, and kinikinnik carpet 
the ground. The soil is rich, and 
there's plenty of water. The sum� 
mcrs arc invariably cool up here, thC 
mountain folk tell me, and they 
average two rains a week. Down 
the mountain is the desert, hot, dry, 
where practically every living thing 
bites, pricks, or sti.ngs. 

"Archreologists huve about de· 
cided !.hal there is an ancient lost 
Indian pueblo somewhere around 
here. A friend of mine, who has for· 
saken the world gladly and moved 
up here to live, recently ·discovered 
an Indian olla while climbing the 
mountain slope back of his place. 
Archreologists who came out to see 
it put its age between four hundred 
and seven hundred years. Tt's a per
fect specimen of black Jemez pot· 
tery, and there was a dipper in it 
when found. I climbed up to the 
site yesterday with this friend, and 
a climb it was to reach that ledge. 
and did some digging around, but 
unearthed nothing more. I'll try 
again, though. That olla is a splen· 
did clue to the location of the lost 
pueblo. 

"By the wa.y, I found part of a 
St1·eet & Smith magazine in one of. 
the Yellowstone geyser pools. The 
silica had hardened the paper until 
it was as brittle as glass. I managed 
to get a few pieces of it, and still 
have them. 

"This Cebolla Valley has got me. 
Folks here are real people, tho.ugh • 
very few live this far back in the 
mountains. When I drove in I 
found the whole valley expecting 
me, having learned �rom my friend 

that I was coming, and they gave 
me a swell welcome. I'm being 
urged to spend the winter up here, 
but I'm afraid T can't do it. How· 
ever, I've sort of compromised. ['ve 
arrangt:d to buy a piece of this val· 
Icy land from an old-timer who used 
to be a mission teacher in Jemel: 
Pueblo forty years ago. Every 
chance I get I'll  come up here and 
build my rock house, my barn, my 
underground cooler, my well, and 
some day I'll move up here for good. 
It's sevent.y.five miles to Albuquer· 
que, and about the same distance to 
Santa Fe, easy distance to a city, 
any lime I want one, which is seJ. 
dom enough. 

"These Jemez Indians, t.oo, are 
good people, friendly, upstanding, 
self-respecting, colorful with their 
red bands around their long black 
hair. You'll see no misemble hogans 
here. They Lave their adobe houses, 
gay with strung red peppers and 
black ollas. Yes, I reckon this New 
Mexico is my country!" 

Jn next week's issue-

The first installment of a pow
erful new scriid by Luke Short, 
DEAD FREIGHT 1-'0n PIUn;. Like 
Cole Armin, who came to a boom. 
town to start a new life, you 'II find 
Piute a hell's broth of lusty and 
exciting drama, with more trouble 
being stirred up than any one man 
could handle. Don't miss the be· 
ginning of this thrilling story. 

Also on the tally book are a 
salty, pulse-quickening novel by 
Harry Sinclair Drago, stories by 
Tom Hoan, E.  C.  Lincoln, B. 
Bristow Green, Frank Hichardson 
Pierce, and many other favorites 
-plus, of course, a full string oC 
departments. 
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Crisler, University of Michigan's head coach, 
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pions in prolusion at Bloomfield High School, 
N.J. 
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finds two million forgotten athletes; Fred 
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by Jack Kofoed, Richard McCann and 
others. 

Athlete 
ON SALE NOYEMIER 11t .. 
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CHAPTER I 
TaAIL TO THE BADLA�DS 

JACK SABINO yanked youOg Pete 
Winters to his feet, gripped him by 
the front of his shirt, near the col
lar, and drove his right fist hard 
into the boy's battered face. Pete's 
knees buckJed and he groaned 
weakly as Sabino let go of him. As 
he went down, he felt Sabino's 
booted foot smash his sore mouth. 

Pete lay in the powdery dust of 
the corral, his anns protecting his 
head, blood spilling from his nose 
and mouth. Sabino kicked him con
temptuously in the ribs and again 
in the belly and spat disgustedly at 
the young cowpuncher's quivering 
body. Then he picked Pete's six
shooter up out of the dust and threw 
it over the high pole corral. 

"The next time you pull a gun on 
me, you young coyote," Sabino said, 
his lips flattening in a nasty, white
toothed grin, "I'll shoot a hole in 
your briskit." 

Sabino's eyes were as green and 
hard as glass and his voice was flat
toned when he spoke to the half 
dozen Bow and Arrow cowhands 
who had come up in lime to see him 
knock Pete down. 

"This young whelp pulled a gun 
on me. He's goin' to git hisself 
killed some day, Open the gate and 
let the horses out. We'll throw 'em 
in the lower pasture on our way 
down the river. Let's git goin'." 

Pete Jay motionless there in the 
heavy ·dust as the big corral was 
emptied of horses. His ribs and belly 
pained him and his face felt stiff 
from Sabino's fists. There was the 
taste o[ warm blood and dirt in his 
mouth and his head ached. But 
these physical pains were nothing. 
He hardly felt them. He was too 
sick inside to feel anything but that 
horrible fear that numbed his body 

and made him want to vomit or sob. 
Sabino had hit him, had knocked 

him down. Picked him up out of the 
corral dust and knocked him down 
again. Kicked him like he'd kick. a. 
dog and spat on him. And Sabino 
had lied about tbt'. gun. Pete hadn't 
pulled any gun. He was too scared 
of Sabino to pull his gun or even 
lift his arms to fight back. He had 
lain there in the dirt and let him
self be kicked, bad played possum. 
Let on that he was knocked out. 
Because he had been ·too scared to 
get back on his feet. 

There was a tight-knot inside the 
pit of Pete's stomach that quivered 
and made his feel sick. From under 
his arm he watched the remuda of 
Bow and Arrow horses trickle out 
of the corral. Sabino and his half 
dozen tough cowpunchers were 
mounting their horses. Sabino said 
something and a cowhand called 
Spade laughed. Spade was Sabino's 
top hand and side-kick. 

The men hazed the remuda past 
the branding corrals and chute and 
across the greasewood flat. Pete 
watched them until their dust hid 
them from sight in the gathering 
twilight. When they had gone, he 
rolled Over on his side and sal up, 
wiping blood and dirt from his bat
tered nose and mouth with the torn 
sleeve of his shirt. He got to his feet 
slowly, picking up his hat that Sa
bino had tromped into the thick 
yellow dust. There was a hard lump 
in his throat and his eyes £elt hot 
and itchy. He knocked the dirt from 
his shapeless hat and then used it to 
slap the dust from his shirt and 
overalls. 

There was only the cook, Greasy, 
left behind at the ranch and Greasy 
was drunk and sleeping it off some
where in the brush behind the cook 
cabin. Pete took the trail down to 
the creek. He pulled off his shirt 
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and 1m�lershirt and got down on his 
hands and knees, taking perhaps fif
teen or twenty minutes to wash off 
the blood and dirl. 

Then he walked hack to the bunk
house and got a clean shirt and un
dershirt out of his war sack. His 
skin was not yet dry when he pulled 
on the undershirt, but it  didn't mat
ter. He was too sick inside with 
self-contempt and the nausea of re
action from fear to pay much atten
tion to anything. He was pulling 
out; quitting the Bow and Arrow 
ranch that was rightfully, legally 
his. He was scared of ,Jack Sabino, 
so he �vas running out instead of 
standing up for his rights and claim
ing what belonged to him. He was 
a yellow-bellied coyote and a white
livered coward, he told himself bit
terly. 

PE
t!�����

u�'l;�]�a;a
t�lin!��de::di 

made. His muscles were long and 
lean and hard. He stood an inch or 
so over six feet i n  his boots, almost 
<IS tall as Sabino, who was six feet 
three and weighed cl9se to two hun
dred pounds. He was a grown man, 
hut Sabino had cuffed him around 
like he was a weak kid. He had 
grabbed Pete, yanked the six-shooter 
from his holster and thrown it in 
the dirt. Then he had heat him up, 
with his tough-hand crew looking on, 
grinning and passing talk to one an
other as they watched Sabino whip 
a grown man as easily as he'd whip 
a sick squaw. 

}.Jete wonckr-cd where he got that 
yellow streak. His father had been 
tough enough. Bill Winters had 
<:ome up the trail to Montana Terri
tory from Texas with a pool trail 
herd that had a hundred head of 
<'OWS in the Bow and Arrow iron. He 
had locnted on the Missouri River 
above Hocky Point and built up a 

good-sized cow outfit. He had fought 
lnjuns on the way up the old Chis
holm Trail. And many a time he 
had locked horns with rustlers and 
run them off his growing Bow and 
Arrow range. He hacl toughed out 
hard winters and dry summers, 
bucked bli�r.ards and pulled weak 
cows out of the bog, built cabins and 
corrals and put his profits into more 
land and more cattle and J.,f'(){)d sad
dle stock . .  He had built up a big 
outfit, helped by his young wife who 
had come up from Texas with a 
wagon train with Pete when the boy 
was two years old. Like Bill Win
ters, she had l1ad courage. The true 
courage of a pioneer. woman. 

Pete was fourteen when Jack Sa
bino and Spade fetched in Bill Win
ters' bullet-riddled body. Sabino 
had been wagon boss then, Spade 
one of his punchers. They said there 
had been some trouble with a gang 
of horse thieves from the Black Hills 
country. They had shot two of the 
horse thie,·es, but Bill Winters and 
one of the Row and Arrow cowboys 
had been killed. 

Bill  Winters was buried there at 
the ranch. His widow had taken it 
almighty hard for a time but after 
six months or so her grief had worn 
itself out and she had bewm to smile 
again. A year after Bill Winters had 
been ·buried she married Jack Sa
bino. The wagon. boss had taken 
hold and run the outfit and had done 
everything a man could to make her 
cheerful and happy, and he had 
made Pete like him. 

Sabino could be good company 
and he was big and handsome and a 
top cowhand. Bill  Winters' widow 
had trusted him, and depended on 
him a lot to manage the out-fit. She 
had married him, Pete knew, be
cause she thought that marria-g-e 
would give her nnd her young son 
a sort of security. Sabino was a born 
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leader Or men. He had organized the 
Vigilantes and had swoi-n to shoot 
or hang the rustlers who had killed 
Bill Winters. 

So one day Sabino and the Witlow 
Winters had driven to Chinook in 
the buckboard to get marrieJ. On 
the way back to the nmch the team 
ran away, smashed the buckboard to 
kindling wood. Sabino had only 
been skinned up some, but Pete's 
mother had been killed. Her head 
had been caved in. 

IT was after the funeral and wl1en 
the court had appointed Jack Sa

bino as I>ete's guardian, that the 
man began to change. }>etc's mother 
had left no will. Pete and her sec
ond husband were therefore the sole 
heirs to the Bow and Arrow outfit. 
The court was taking its time to de
cide .about the settlement of the es
tate. Pete "1inters was a minor. 
Until he became of legal age, twenty
one years old according to the Ter
ritorial Law of ::\fontana, Jack Sa
bino was custodian of the property 
and the boy's legal guardian. 

Sabino had tried his best to get a 
more definite and satisfactory set
tlement of the estate, but until the 
courts decided otherwise he was ac
count."lble for the management of 
the Bow and Arrow outfit. All 
profits mu'st be banked, all expendi
tures accounted for. The money was 
banked as a trust fund -and Sabino 
could not draw from it without the 
legal sanction of Judge Miles at Chi
nook. 

Sabino had quickly shed his rOle 
of protector and friend. He got 
drunk and abusive. He took away 
Pete's string of good cow horses and 
made him ride the rough string. Pete 
was a good hand with horses but he 
was no bronc twister. Nevertheless, 
Sabino ::nade him ride outlaws that 
the bronc peeler had condemned as 

spoiled horses. \Yhen Pete protested, 
Sabino Ueat him up. Pete would 
either ride broncs or do the chores 
a.-ound the ranch, cleaning out the 
barn, chopping wood for the cook, 
riding fence, mending harness and 
shoeing horses. He threw Pete's 
blankets and personal belongings out 
of the house and moved Spade into 
Pete's room. Pete moved his sluff 
into the bunkhouse. 

Sabino and Spade would get 
drunk a-nd shoot holes in the pic
tures that Bill WinterS an,] his wife 
had hung on the wnlls·. Spade chewed 
tobacco and spat where he damned 
pleased on the rugs and floors and 
walls. The house that Pete's mother 
hnd kept so nea_t and spotless was 
now as filthy as a pig pen. Empty 
hollies and jugs and cast-off socks 
and old underwear· littered the cor
ners. Handmade rag rugs and lace 
curtains were ruined. Cigarette 
stubs, tobacco and whiskey stains 
were everywhere. And if Pete made 
any sort of protest Sabino hit him. 

Pete had kept the six-shooter, 
holster and cartridge belt. that had 
belonged to his father, hut it stnyed 
in his war sack. Sabino was trying 
to crowd him into making some sort 
of desperate gun move. He was wait
ing for a chance to kill the boy. Hut 
he was going to make sure Spade :tnt! 
the other cowpunchers were there to 
swear that he had killed Pete Win
ters in self-defense. 

But Pete was afrnid to use his 
gun. Sabino was a f

·
ast gun fighter. 

He had built himself a tough repu
tation and Wl-IS liYing up to it. The 
Bow and Arrow now had the name 
of being the toughest outfit in l\lon
t:ma. A man had to be a tough 
hand to work for Jack Sabino, who 
was still the leader of his so-called 
Vigil;mtes. Tonight, as he often did, 
he had taken his men :md ritlden 
away on some night riding business. 
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Pete found his six-shooter and 
wiped it clean. He saddled the bronc 
he had tied in the barn and shoved 
a carbine in the saddle scabbard. · A  
sick feeling o f  shame swept over him 
as he rode past the graves of his 
father and mother in the dusk. He 
was a coward. He was running away 
in the night like a coyote becawse he 
didn't have the courage to stand up 
and fight the man who had robbed 
him and defiled the sacred memory 
of the man and woman who were 
buried here. 

Pete was riding a big blue roan 
outlaw that he had managed, after 
being thrown and kicked at and 
tromped on, to gentle. The kid had 
a way with horses. He had learned 
a lot more about bronc handling 
since Sabino had given him the 
rough string to ride. No other man 
in the outfit could go near this big 
blue bronc Pete called Spook, but 
Spook was the best horse that wore 
the Bow and Arrow brand. 

"Anyhow," Pete leaned forward 
and patted the blue roan's neck. 
"I'm not afoot. You'll take me to 
wherever we're goin', pardner. I 
wish to God you'd fetch me hack 
some day a man." 

It was with only that wishlul 
prayer to deaden the dull ache in 
his heart that Pete Winters rode 
away from the Bow and Arrow ranch 
and into the night. The moon was 
shoving up over the ragged outline 
of the badlands as he crossed the 
Missouri River at the ford and took 
the trail down through the tall cot
tonwoods. 

CHAPTER Il 
OWLHOOT PARTNERSHIP 

SUDDENLY Spook whirled and· 
snorted, and Pete's heart 

thumped in his throat, choking him 
again with fear. In those few split 
seconds before he got his bearings 

he pictured Sabino making him get 
off his horse, and he felt the smash
ing thud of the big black-haired, 
black-mustached, green-eyed man 
beating him to his knees and kicking 
him in the face. He heard Spade's 
rasping, ugly laugh ringing in his 
ears. Saw the leering grins on the 
faces of Sabino's tough hands as they 
looked on. 

But no riders came out of the 
brush. Sabino's voice did not chal
lenge him. There was nobody block
ing his get-away. The trail was clear. 
It might be a mountain lion or a 
bear in the brush, Pete thought. 
Then, as he brought the big blue 
roan around on the trail, he saw 
what had frightened the bronc. 

There was a hanged man swinging 
at the end of a rope from the limb 
of a giant cottonwood. Head twisted 
sideways by the rope around its 
neck, arms tied behind its back, the 
motionless fonn showed plainly 
against the moonlit sky. 

Sabino and his night riders bad 
done this, Pete knew. They had 
hanged a man and ridden on, leav
ing a cardboard square with some 
printed words on it pinned to the 
breast of the hanged man's blue flan
nel, double-breasted shirt. 

Pete coaxed the blue roan closer 
and opened the blade of his jack
knife. Reaching out, he slashed at 
the taut rope. He had to slash at it 
three or four times before he cut the 
rope in two. The hanged man plum
meted to the ground with a sicken
ing thud. Pete tied Spook to a flat 
willow bush and came back on foot. 

Pete freed the rope with its big, 
clumsy-looking hangman's knot. 
The face of the hanged man looked 
ghastly in the white moonlight. The 
skin was a purplish-gray color and 
the lower jaw was covered by black
gray whiskers. Pete had never seen 
him before that he could remember, 
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but h� had heard Sabino and Spade 
talking last night about a squatter 
acro!ls the river who needed some 
attention paid him. 

The cardboard square was pinned 
to the flannel shirt with a horseshoe 
nail. Pete pulled his eyes from the 

discolored face and read it. It was a 
grim warning that anybody cutting 
down the dead body and giving it a 
burial would be caught and punished 
by the Vigilantes. The crude letter
ing was plain en01..1gh in the white 
moonlight. 

Pete cut the short length of rope 
that bound the man's hands behind 
his back. Somewhere not far awa.'y 
a wolf howled. Pete shivered a lit
tle and stood up, his hand on his 
gun. He couldn't leave a dead man 
to be torn apart by vannints. He 
would have to risk the chance of Sa
bino and his men coming back this 
way on their way to the home ranch. 
But he needed something to use to 
dig some sort o£ a grave. 

He found the man's camp, a 
small one-man tepee. The bedroll 
had been torn apart, tarp and blan
kets scattered. The contents o£ the 
kyack boxes had been spilled on the 
ground, sacks and cans of food 
opened and thrown aside. Sabino 
had ransacked the camp in a hasty" 
but thorough search for anything of 
value. There was a gold pan, shovel 
and miner's pick, a pack saddle and 
a double-rigged, full-stamped sad
dle with a catch rope and the saddle
hom worn to the steel by rope dal
lies, a pair o( fringed leather chaps 
and a running iron. The hanged 

man must have been a cowpuncher 
prospector. Two hobbled horses 
grazed not far away. 

PETE took the pick and shovel 
and lost no time in getting 

to work on the grave-jigging job. 
Sabino and his men would be com
ing back before daylight to pick 
up the two horses and the saddle. 
They called themselves Vigilantes, 
but they murdered and robbed. any 
prospectors along the river whom 
they figured had washed enough gold 
to merit robbitlg. Tbefe was no law 
along this strip of frontier save the 
Vigilante law, and that was used by 
Sabino to disguise his crimes. 

Pete avoided looking at the pur
plish gray face and limp body of the 
hanged man. He turned his back 
and worked with feverish haste with 
pick and shovel. In a little while his 
arms and back and shoulders ached 
and sweat bathed his body. He was 
breathing heavily, sweat stinging 
his eyes. He had to hurry before 
Sabino got back here. It.-was a long 
chance to take. He had planned on 
being far beyond Sabino's murder
ous reach by daylight, but he 
couldn't leave a hanged man here 
for the wolves and coyotes and lions 
to fight over. He had fetched the bed 
tarp to wrap the body in. He'd give 
the hombre a decent burial. He had 
the grave nearly deep enough. Ten 
minutes more and the hole would be 
big enough-

"That'll fit yuh!" 
The voice was a croaking, rasping 

whisper. Pete dropped the shovel 
and straightened up, whirling around 
in the trench he had dug. His hands 
raised halfway to the level of his 
shoulders. The blood was drained 
from his face, leaving it a pasty-yel
low, and his blue eyes stared. The 
scalp under his sweat-matted straw
colored hair crawled. 
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The hanged man was sitting up! "It was you �-hangin' to the tree 
JJe had the carbine that Pete had that scared 'im. J cut you down and 
bid on the ground near the tarp. His was fixin' to roll you in your tarp ���r�ll:i:s

ti�1t�� hg:������h=�k?n�t ��= �:�o 
��?' you. And that's all there 

)1ead was tilted sideways and the "You didn't have orders to plant 
rope had left a vivid ring of bruised me?" 
skin around the muscled neck. His Pete pointed to the placard. "It 
lips were pulled back in a wolfish says that the Vigilantes will kill any 
grin. The incomplete hanging job man that cuts your body down and 
had done something to his voice so buries it. Sabino wrote that. I£ he 
that the only sound he could make ketches me here he'll kill me- and 
wns this ghoulish, croaking whisper. you both. I just run away from the 
The plncnrd wns still pinned to his Bow and Arrow. I'm quittin' the 
shirt. country before Sabino kills me. I'm 

"It's a boss on you,'' he croaked. scared of him. I'm a damned cow-
"Dug your own damn grave." ard. A yellow-bellied coyote. I'm 

His bloodshot eyes were slits of scared of Sabino and I'm runnin' 
steel gray. The wolfish grin showed away from him! He'll kill me when 
big, strong white teeth. The carbine he cuts my sign again. He's whupped 
was pointed steadily at Pete's mid- all the guts 1 ever had plumb outa. 
dle. me!" Pete's voice was suddenly un-

l)ete's knees felt weak. His hands steady with alarm. He was on his 
dropped limply and he gave a sud- feet, his arms making meaningless 
den unsteady laugh that he couldn't sort of motions, gripped by some� 
hold back. He sat down unexpect- thing like hysteria. _ 
cdly on the side of the trench and "Who are you, young feller?" 
stared at the other man. He had "Pete Winters." 
expected to find Sabino when he "Floyd Mavity's my name," the 
heard the sound of a human voice. hanged man said. "You keep your 
Instead it was the hanged man come; shirt on, Pete. Nobody's killin' you 
to life somehow. It was like some. ner me. I ain't lettin' nobody that 
nightmarish dream. near us. I tricked 'em. None of 'em 

'·You don't need that gun," Pete , knowed how to tie a hangman's 
sa ill, his own voice husky. "I found knot. That big son thought he was 
you strung up and I cut you down. cuter'n hell when he handed me the 
I was goin' to bury you. Read that rope and told me to tic my" own 
sig7l Sabino pinned to your shirt." knot. .My daddy was a sailor once. 

The slitted steel-colored eyes kept .He learned me how to tie every kind 
studying Pete. The rasping whisper of a knot ever heard of. I tied this 
broke the silence left by Pete's 'un so's it would ketch tight before 
words. it shut off my wind. It done the 

"You wasn't one of 'em, that's a trick. They set me on a horse and 
fact. Toss that six-shooter over here. quirte'd the horse out from under 
Then tell me who sold. you chips.in me. Directly they figgered I was 
this game. Tell it so I'll like it or dead they rode off. But they'd done 
you 'rc sittin' on the edge of your tied my hands behind my back an' 
own grave, young feller." 1 couldn't work 'em loose. I'd have 

''I was ridin' along the trail when died if you hadn't come along. Man 
my horse spooked," Pete explain�d. can't live forever a-hangin' by his 
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neck, even if he ain't. ch�ked plumb 
to death. That rope's busted some
thin' inside my windpipe. Feels like 
there's u knife stuck in there. Can't 
talk no louder'n this. We'll git 
movin' directly." 

MAVlTY got to his feet, winced 
as he took a step, then sat 

down. He pulled off his boots. He 
wore no socks and the soles of his' 
feet were burned black in spots, raw 
and blistered in other places. 

"They worked on my feet with 
fire," he croaked, staring at the 
bumed members with narrowed 
eyes. "Damn 'em! But it bought 
'em nothin'." He looked up at Pete 
with the mirthless grin that made 
the boy shiver inside. 

· 

}lete must have looked scared be
Cause 1\fayity put down the gun and 
tore the placard (rom l1is chest. He 
read it and looked at Pete again, 
head twisted sideways, teeth bared. 

"You ain"t such a damn coward," 
he whispered. "You had the guts to 
t.lig a man's grave. 1-low'd yuh like 
to help me hang this Sabino's hide 
on the fence?" · 

Pete nodded without speaking. 
Mavity dragged himself on hands 
;md knees to the riyer bank and 
shoved his tortured feet in the cold 
mud. He put the carbine and six
shoot.cr on the ground beside him 
and bathed his (ace and neck. He 
asked Pete for his bandanna and 
filled it with wet clay, making a mud 
poultice that he fastened around the 
livid rope-welt on·his neck. 

"Slip the hobbles off my horses," 
he told Pete in his rasping whisper. 
"Throw my saddle on the sorrel. 
Take the shovel and dig under the 
aslleS or my cmnpfire. You'll find a. 
couple of buckskin sacks that'll 
weigh hea,·y. It's the gold them 
dirty sons were after. Keep your 
eyes peeled and your ears open. ll 

you hear 'em comin', slip bnck here 
nnd 1'11 show yuh how Floyd Mavit� 
handles the deal." I 

Pete didn't ans�ver. �.favity's shirt 
was pulled open and the boy was 
staring with awed fascination. 
Burned on Floyd :Mavity's hairy 
chest was the Bow and Arrow 
brand! But it was no fresh scar. It 
had been burned there months or 
years ago. The black hair had never 
grown back over the Bow and Ar
row brand. 

CHAPTER III 
}'LOYD MAVITY TALKS 

WfJ�f. h�nJ�ic�I�,�;;n�e��e;{ ��:� 
double flap of the shirt across his 
chest and buttoned it. For a long 
moment his slilled eyes glared at the 
gaping boy and the six-shooter in 
his hand was pointed up at ]>etc's 
belly. The hanged man's (ace was 
gray and twisted into a white 
toothed mask of hiller hatred. It 
looked as though he was going to 
shoot. Pete stood there, paralyzed 
by the same sort or fear that numbed 
him when Sabino laid hands on him. 

Then Mavity lowered the gun. 
"Gil your chores done," he ordered 
hoarsely. ".Rattle your dew claws! 
Take the shovel." 

Pete was glad enough to get away 
from this man with the Bow and Ar
row brand burned on his hairy chest. 
He wanted to get his blue roan bronc 
and ride away, but he was afraid 
:.\bvity would shoot him. He sad
dled the sorrel horse and took the 
rawhide hobbles off· both lwrses. 
Then he dug under the cold ashes 
of the campfire and found t.he two 
buckskin sacks. They bulgc<.l with 
the weight or gold dust and nuggelo;. 

.l\laYity had taken his jackknife 
:1nd ripped strips from the can\"as 
bet! tarp. He plastered the strips 
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thickly with mud and wrapped .his 
burned feet in them, making impro
vised moccasins. He told Pete to tie 
his boots to his saddle and he shoved 
the two buckskin sacks of gold in
side his flannel shirt. Then taking 
hold of the saddlehorn in both hands, 
be swung aboard the long-legged sor
rel. He rode without using the stir:
rups, Pete's six-shooter shoved into 
his holster, the carbine across the 
saddJc. 

"I bad me a notion to bush up 
here an' wait till they rode back," he 
told Pete when the boy had 
mounted. "Then I got me another 
notion that beat that un all to hell. 
I could lay in behind the brush and 
git every damned one of 'em before 
they could git outa range, but that'd 
be lettin' 'em off too easy. Too 
damn easy. I got this other no
tion. I'll make every last one of 
'em wish they'd bin born dead. I'll 
deal 'em a-plenty-" 

His black-whiskered, lean-jawed, 
hawk-beaked face twisted with pain 
and his hand massaged his injured 
throat gently. His head was tilted 
slightly toward his right shoulder, 
for he could not straighten his neck. 
The color of his skin was still a 
ghastly gray. 

"If you're all right now," said 
Pete, when they had ridden a ways, 
"I'll be goin' my own trail, mister." 

"My trail is your trail," Mavity 
told him tonelessly. "You're string
in' your bets with me. One of these 
nights you'll line your sights on Sa
bino and you'll have the guts to 'pull 
the trigger. I'll learn yuh how one 
lead bullet no bigger'n a goober pea 
kin kilt big, tough meat. You're 
slickin' right by your new pardner, 
kid. Don't try to rabbit on me or 
I'll trip yuh up, shore as hell." The 
wolfish grin finished his grim threat. 

Floyd :Mavity took a dim, twist-

ing trail that )VOrked back into the 
heart of the badlands. Dawn was 
breaking when they reached a little 
log cabin at the head of a box can
yon. There was a spring of cold, 
clear water that tasted a little of 
alkali, and the grass was thick and 
so tall that it brushed a man's stir
rups. 

Pete hobbled the horses. There 
was grub in the cabin a�d a gallon 
demijohn of raw whiskey. Mavity 
kept gulping down the liquor like it 
was water. Pete cooked a big meal 
but Mavity ate hardly anything. His 
throat was too swollen and choked 
with pain. He drank whiskey and 
coffee and sat with his feet buried 
to the knees in the black mud be
low the spring. 

There was a hot, reddish fever 
flush to Mavity's gray skin now and 
his croaking whisper mouthed ugly 
profanity and some of his talk made 
no sense to Pete. Mavity was either 
drunk or out of his head from pain 
and the torture he had been through. 
His talk was mostly of dead men 
and killings. He kept the carbine 
and six-shooter within easy reach 
and would not let Pete move out of 
his sight. 

"Try to rabbit and I'll bust your 
spine with a bullet!" he kept repeat
ing. He wanted to smoke but it 
burned his injured throat. He fouled 
the sunrise with whispered cursi'ng. 
"I'll make a killer out o' you, young 
Pete Winters!" he grinned, his blood
shot eyes glittering as he studied the 
boy. 

Jack Sabino had been ornery and 
tough, but this man Mavity was in
sane. His eyes glinted like those of 
an animal caught in a trap. White 
bits of froth, dry as cotton, flecked 
his writhing lips; and his teeth, the 
side teeth along his lean jaw, a;.; 
pointed as a woiE's, snapped and 
gritted. His foul-mouthed cursing 
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was enough to sicken any tough 
man. 

But since Pete had first sighted 
the man hanging by a rope from a 
cottonwood limb, it was as if his 
feeling of fear had reached a climax 
and nothing beyond that could have 
any effect on him. It was all unreal, 
and Pete felt as though he was under 
the spell of some nightmare that had 
no reality. He was numb inside and 
this continual threat of sudden death 
was losing its potency. Like a drug 
addict, he was building up a sort of 
immunity and nothing could put any 
more fear in him, because he had 
been as scared as a human being 
could be. Now, under this constant 
threat of death the drug of fear was 
gradually wearing off. He had al
ready died countless deaths and he 
was physically incapable of being 
frightened any more. His system 
had reached its saturation point of 
fear. The gun barrel waving at him 
in constant threatening gestures was 
no more menacing than if this crazed 
man were pointing a stick at him. 

M A ;:��r hi�fe!i�u;�ri�g:· 
bl:��. 

mud. Pete told him flatly to put his 
feet back in the mud and the man 
obeyed. Pete turned his back on the 
gun and went into the cabin. He 
came out with a wide strip of flour 
sack which he filled with black mud 
and held in his two hands. 

"Hold steady and I'll fasten this 
around your neck," he said. "Better 
skin your shirt off." 

1\favity put down the six-shooter 
and unbuttoned his shirt, pulling it 
off over his head. He wore no un
dershirt, and his thick, barrel chest 
with the Bow and Arrow brand 
scarred on it was bared. Pete had 
to stand behind the seated man to 
fasten the mud poultice. .Mavity 
again gripped the six-shooter. 

"You're just wastin' your strength 
wavin' that gun," Pete said, and 
grinned faintly at the flat calmtless 
of his own voice in his ears. "I ain't 
doin' anything but tryin' to help 
yuh. Try drinkin' more water and 
not so much likker. You got a fever. 
Booze'll make it worse." 

Mavity showed no sign of having 
heard him. He rubbed the barrel of 
the six-shooter across his scarred 
chest. 

"Know who .run that Bow and 
Arrow brand on my chest? Bill Winters!" 

Pete had the two ends of the flour 
sack in his hand. The mud plaster 
sack was around Mavity's throat. 
Suddenly the gun barrel swung up 
across Mavity's left shoulder, spit
ting a streak of flame. Pete ducked 
1>ideways and yanked with all hi� 
might. The sack jerked Mavity's in
jured neck back. Pete kicked his 
knee against the point of the man's 
long jaw. Mavity's head snapped 
back with the swift, hard impact, 
then wabbled sideways. The smok
ing gun slid from his limp hand. 
Floyd Mavity had been knocked out 
cold. 

Pete took his six-shooter and car
bine and hid them in the brush near 
his saddle. Then he came back and 
examined Mavity to see if he was 
dead. He was a little relieved to find 
he hadn't killed a man, but he was 
uncertain what would be the wisest 
thing to do now. 

His first. i!llpulse was to saddle 
Spook, take his guns and ride off 
before Mavity woke. He could even 
drive the two horses off a few miles 
and leave Mavity afoot. He owed 
this wolf-jawed man nothing. Mav
ity was a killer. Worse than the spur
jingling, swaggering Sabino. 

While he tried to make up his 
mind, Pete studied the scarred brand 
on the unconscious man's chest. His 
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own father, Bill Winters, had so 
branded this Floyd Mavity. Why? 

Pete couldn't make up his mind 
whether or not he was scared of 
Mavity. His face was stinging like 
be had fallen into a cactus patch. 
The bullet had missed his head by 
inches and the hot powder had stung 
his face. He had knocked Mavity 
cold as a rock, maybe broken his 
neck or something. Anyhow, the 
man was too crippled to walk on his 
Lurned feet. He no longer had a gun, 
and Pete could keep out of his reach 
easily enough. 

Some of Mavity's half-delirious, 
half-drunken whispering ravings 
had mentioned Sabino and Spade. 
He had hinted in his profane croak
ing that Sabino needed legal hang
ing. There was a mystery about this 
Bow and Arrow brand on his black
haired chest that linked him with 
Sabino and Spade and with the kill
ing of Bill Winters. 

That brand on Floyd Mavity's 
chest was like some challenge, some 
final test of Pete Winters' manhood 
and courage. He could not ruri away 
from it. He might be afraid of Mav
ity, more afraid of the wolfish, grin
ning killer thim he had ever been 
alraid of Sabino. But unless he was 
to bi'Q on through life a miserable, 
slinking, gutless coward, Pete Win
ters knew he had to stay here and 
see _'it through. 

CHAPTER IV 
NIGHT RIDERS

' 
FORAY 

PE��� �rdk1� t�� jfe1c��w:is�!h 
from the cabin, filled it at the spring 
and sloshed the water into Mavity's 
face. He had to do this three or 
four times before the injured man 
began showing signs of life. When 
Mavity's bloodshot eyes blinked 
open and their slitted stare focused 

Ws-2A 

on him, Pete stepped back out of 
reach and stood there, grinning 
faintly, the empty pail in his hand. 
Mavity sat up slowly. He seemed 
to sense that there was no longer a 
gun within reach. He stared hard 
at Pete. Finally his croaking whis
per broke the tense, uneasy silence 
between them. 

"Mebby ·I went a little locoed." 
"You tried to kill me and I 

knocked you out," Pete said evenly. 
"I've got the guns. I'm keepin' 'em. 
You said Bill Winters branded you 
with the Bow and Arrow. Why?" 

"He caught me rust! in' his cattle," 
Mavity rasped. "Instead of killin' 
me he run his Bow and Arrow on my 
hide and turned me loose. Cowmen 
used to do that sometimes along 
the Chisholm Trail. Still do, I 
reckon, when they don't want to kill 
a man and ain't got time to hold 
over a trail herd long enough to 
give a rustler a jury trial. Brand
in' is quicker and easier. And it lasts 
longer. Bill Winters branded me, 
mebby fifteen years ago, when he 
was comin' up the trail. He branded 
the wrong man. When I got around 
to it, I come to :Montana to cut his 
sign again. I aimed to kill him 
where I found him, but somebody 
beat me to it." 

"And you tried to kill me," added 
Pete, "because Bill Winters was my 
father. That it?" 

"I went a 1ittle locoed," :Mavity 
repeated. "Let it go at that. I need 
a shot of booze." His slitted eyes 
'Yere crafty. 

"Likker," said Pete, "won't help 
that fever none. You'll go loco again. 
I'm lakin' no chances with you, mis
ter. I've got the bulge on you now 
and I aim ·to keep it. I don't trust 
you." 

"Nobody's askin' you to trust me, 
you young fool!" rasped Floyd Mav
ity. "I need whiskey. My feet's 
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burnt raw and my windpipe is 
clogged with busted bone. That kick 
in the jaw didn't help none. You 
kin hogtie me if I git wild. Keep 
the guns if you've got the guts to 
use 'em when Sabino and Spade 
show up here." 

That last remark was a bull's·eyc 
and Mavity grinned like some lean
jawed, snapping wolf when he saw 
Pete's eyes flinch under his slitted, 
steely scrutiny. 

"You'd take to the brush like a 
rabbit if Sabino rode up. But you're 
refusin' likker to the one man that 
kin make a bunch quitter out o' that 
ornery son. Aye, and Spade, to boot. 
I need likker to eas·e off the pain. 
Fetch the demijohn. I'll bindle the 
stuff easy. And one of these days 
it'll be Floyd l\favity that gives you 
back the Bow and Arrow outfit that 
Sabino is lakin' away from you fer 
nil the_ world like a growed man 
takin' a stick of candy away from a 
ba..wlin' kid. String your bets with 
me and I'll pay you back. Floyd 
Mavity pays his debts, good or bad." 

Pete got the demijohn and set it 
down where the man could reach it. 
Mavity took a drink. 

"Sabino," he said, shoving his feet 
in the black mud, "is goin' to be 
shore puzzled when he don't find my 
carcass hangin' to the tree. Know 
why he made me pull my boots on 
after he'd burned my feet? Because 
he wouldn't want the few honest 
ranchers that belong to the Vigi
lantes to know that he'd tortured a 
prisoner. Some of them Vigilantes 
don't like Sabino. They don't trust 
him too much. And if they git to 
prowlin' around they'll mebbyso find 
the buried carcass of the placer 
miner that owned that tepee and 
grub and blankets and the gold pan 
and pick and shovel. There won't 
be no hanged ma_n to blame for the 
killin' of the prospector an' Sabino's 

story of the hangin' will sound shore 
a mite queer. I'd give a purty to be 
there when Jack Sabino finds me 
gone." 

"Then that wasn't your placer 
minin' outfit?" 

"Hell, no. Only time I ever swung 
that pick and shovel was to dig a 
grave for the prospector that owned 
'em." 

"Then you killed the prospector?" 
.Mavity's jaws snapped shut. The 

crafty glitter came back into -his 
bloodshot eyes. He grinned tantaliz-· 
ingly. 

"The pore feller ketched hisself 
a mess of catfish. Choked to death 
on a catfish bone that got ketched 
in his windpipe. Where'd you put 
the guns?" 

"Where you can't find 'em," said 
Pete. '· 

"Supposin' Sabino col<f-trails us 
here and rides up on us? You aim 
to l<::t him kill us both like somelhin' 
ketched in a deadfall trap?" 

"I'll risk it," said Pete grimly. 
"I'm not givin' you a gun. You tried 
to kill me once. I've learned my 
lesson, Mavity." 

"1\lebby I was just seein' if you'd 
scare easy. Mebby I wanted to give 
you a chance to fight. Give you your 
first lesson, savvy? Mebby it was 
just a josh." 

"But most mebby," Pete said 
flatly, "you tried to kill me because 
Bill Winters was my father. You 
got your likker, but you don't git a 
gun. And if you try ary tricks I'm 
goin' to knock you on the head with 
a club and ride off and leave you 
here." 

"Sabino's coyote whelp," growled 
Mavity, licking his flat lips, "might 
turn out to be a snappin' young he
wolf yet. Take your saddle gun and 
climb to that high rimrock. You kin 
see the whole country from up yon· 
der. Stand guard. If you sight 
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Pete plunKed in to show the men how 

riders, take a steady bead on the 
man in the lead and let 'im have it. 
The others will tuck their tails be
tween their laigs and gil fer home. 
J'll gamble that prospector's gold 
poke on it." 

GLi��-Jn)��f!��it�� �t=w�!:rh� 
six-shooter and carbine and climbed 
the steep slant on foot. He spent the 
rest of the day up on the rimrock 
that gave him a panoramic view of 
the lower country, clear. to the Afis
souri Hiver and the badl:-inds on the 
far sit.le. J�ither ::\'lavity or some 
other man had used this lookout 

point before. Old cigarette butts and 
tobacco stains spotted the flat rock. 
And }>ete found half a dozen empty 
.30-30 shells scattered around. 

Floyd l\Iavity was as dangerous as 
a timber wolf with hydrophobia, 
}>ete knew. He had as much as :u..I
Jllilled that he had murdered the 
prospector. He was planning now 
i n  his warped, crafty brain how to 
kill Sabino and Spade and the Bow 
and Arrow· tough h;mds who had 
strung him up and left him for dead. 
l\lavity's grudge against Jack Sa
bino threw back across fifteen yellrs 
or more to somewhere ;�long the 
Chisholm Trail.  Mavity had been 
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one of the cowpunchers who had 
st:trtcd up the long cattle trail from 
Texas to Montana with the pool ! rnil 
herd that had fetched Bill Winters 
nnd his little bunch of Bow and Ar
row cattle to :Montana. Mavity's 
cro;tking, half-delirious, half-drunken 
raving had dropped scattered and 
disconnected bits of information that 
Pete was putting together like pieces 
of a complicated puzzle. 

This much he knew almost for 
certain: that Sabino, Spade and 
Mavity had once been partners. 

"Bill Winters branded the wrong 
hombre!" Mavity had said. And 
there had been a lot behind the way 
he said it. 

.Mavity claimed that Sabino and 
Spade were afraid of him. Somehow, 
Pete knew that the .man was not 
bragging but simply stating a grim 
fact. This b�Jsirtess of throwing in 
with a treacherous killer like Floyd 
Mavity was dangerous. Almighty 
dangerous. But that was exactly 
what Pete Winters had made up his 
mind to do. 

Down below he could see :Mavity 
moving around. The injured man 
moved with painful slowness. He 
went into the cabin and stayed a 
while. Then came back to soak his 
burned feet in the black, rank
smelling, sulphurous mud. 

Pete located the camp down on 
the river where Sabino and the Vigi
lantes had hanged l\favity. He 
watched some riders as they shO\ved 
up there. As near as he could tell 
at this far distance there were ten 
or a dozen meil in the posse. They 
stayed there the best part of the 
afternoon riding around and finally 
pulling out before sundown. Some 
of them went down the river, others 
took the trail that led up the river 
and crossed the ford to the Bow and 
Arrow ranch. But none of them 
headed this way into· the badlands. 

Pete came down at sunset and 
found Floyd :Mavity half drunk. 
The kid's heart almost stopped beat
log for a minute. Mavity had a 
filled cartridge-belt buckled around 
his lean flanks and there was a ce
dar-handled six-shooter in  the hol
ster tied on his thigh. 

"Had this smoke pole cached in 
the cabin," he told Pete with his 
tight-mouthed grin.- "It and a sad
dle gun. I could have picked you 
off where you was perched up yon
der if I'd had a mind to. Rustle 
some supper, Pete. l\fake a mush out 
o' th<'m beans and boil some thick 
soup. I'm a-gittin' hungry. That 
black mud shore taken the burn and 
swellin' out o' my feet. I'll be wear
in' boots in a couple days. sC(� ary 
horsebackers on the prowl ?" 

The wild glitter was gone from 
.Mavity's gray eyes and his grin was 
more humorous than ugly. He 
pointed at Pete's right hand. 

Not until then did Pete reali7.e 
that he had half drawn his six
shooter. He shoved the long-bar
reled gun back into the old holster 
and grinned faintly. 

"You'd have gone down with that 
thing a-smokin'," Mavity said in his 
croaking whisper. "You was aimin' 
to gun fight me. And I'm the man 
that kin make a whole corral full of 
Sabinos take to the tall timber. 
Keep on a-learnin', son, and you'll 
do to take along." 

Pete felt like whooping or laugh
ing. He had been startled, even 
scnred, when he saw l\'Iavity's gun. 
But he hadn't weakened. He had 
felt none of that horrible empty 
numbness in the pit of his stomach. 
His hands were steady when he 
lifted a dipper of water to his mouth. 

Mavity had corked his demijohn 
nncl shoved it under the bunk. He 
ate the bean mush and thi<:k soup 
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Pete cooked and drank a lot of 
strong black coffee. 

"You'll mcbby sleep better, Pete," 
he said after supper, "if you take a 
blanket and hide out in the brush. 
No reason why you should trust me 
after dark." 

"Ain't there?" Pete looked 
squarely at him. 

"Trust no man," advised Mavity, 
"and then you won't never git 
ketched off guard. However, you're 
more good to me alive than you 
would be dead. Sleep where you 
damn please. I'm bunkin' in here.'' 

PE!�r �7sk 
s:dd���nkJ! �vn� �=i� 

tired, but his sleep was fitful and he 
kept having wild nightmares that 
would jerk him awake, his six
shooter in his hand. But it was not 
fear of Floyd Mavity that haunted 
his sleep. lt was Sabino's big, swag
gering, bullying image that kept 
waking him. 

He was wide-awake when be saw 
Mavity come out of the cabin some 
time during the night, moving sound
lessly, his feet wrapped in the mud
packed canvas moccasins. Mavity 
had a carbine in his hand. He de
toured the brush patch where Pete 
had spread his blanket. Pete watched 
him put a hackamore on one of his 
two horses, remove the rawhide hob
bles from the animal's forelegs and 
ride off bareback into the night. 
When he had gone Pete moved his 
blanket into a brush patch about 
fifty yards away. He dozed off with 
his carbine alongside him, his six
shooter in his hand. 

He was up with the first streak of 
dawn. He washed and was gelling 
breakfast when Mavity showed up. 
Mavity poured whiskey and coffee 
into a tin cup and gulped it down. 
The wolfish grin spread his flat lips. 

"Who's a short, sawed--off feller 

with a red mustache and un old 
knife scar along his face?" he asked 
Pete. "He's a Bow and Arrow cow
hand." 

"Red. Red Webber. He was one 
of the night riders with Sabino. Red's 
ornery. Why?" 

" 'Cause Sabino is goin' to git 
spooked when he finds this Red 
Webber strung up where he left me 
hangin' the other night," Mavity ex
plained, with grim enjoyment. "I 
left that same notice pinned to his 
belly. Only it's signed Mavity now." 

CHAPTER V 
COYOTE OR CURLY WOLF? 
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knew better than to irritate him with 
questions. Mavity had evidently 
ridden back to that prospector's 
camp on the river, found Red Web
ber there, and hanged him with his 
own saddle rope. He sent Pete up to 
the rimrock ledge after breakfast 
and toJd him to keep his eyes peeled. 
Then he hobbled to the black mud
hole and, shoving his feet in the mud, 
lay flat on his back and went to 
sleep with his hat over his eyes. Pele 
could see him from the rimrock. 

Pete watched four or five riders 
cross the river at the Bow and Ar
row ford and ride down the river 
trail. The distance was too far and 
the brush and cottonwoods pre
vented him from watching their 
movements, but he reckoned that 
Sabino and his men had found Red 
Webber's body. 

After about hal£ an hour he could 
see the scattered riders moving 
around, up and down the river, hunt
ing for sign. They reminded him of 
ants when ·an anthill is poked with a 
stick. One rider went back across 
the ford to the Bow and Arrow 
ranch. An hour or so later there 
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were a dozen or more riders work� 
ing along the brushy river bottom 
land. The sun was past noon height 
in the sky when they bunched up 
and separated into two posses. They 
were riding now into the badlands. 
Pete called down to Mavity. He had 
to caU three or four times before 
the man woke up. 

"They're comin' up into the 
breaks," he yelled. "Two bunches. 
About six riders in each bunch!" 

Mavity motioned him down and 
by the time Pete got to camp the 
man was ready to ride. While Pete 
was saddling up, Mavity asked him 
if he was still scared of Sabino and 
Pete answered that he didn't know 
for certain till he met Sabino again, 
but that he reckoned he was still 
scared as hell of the big son. There 
was no use in lying about it. 

Mavity's hard gray eyes studied 
him while he talked. He gave Pete 
a couple of boxes of .30�30 car� 
tridges and told him to dump them 
loose into his chaps pockets. 

"By the time you've used 'em up 
kickin' dust around them brave hom
bres," he said, "mebbyso you'll be 
cured of the buck (ever and you'll 
savvy how it feels to throw a scare 
into men that's called you a coyote. 
And like as not you'll git used to 
bein' shot at and missed. If you git 
hit it'll be your own fault. Come on." 

l\favity led the way down the oar� 
row box' canyon to a point where 
the rocky walls rose high on either 
side and anyone coming into the 
canyon had to ride single file for a 
hundred yards between high rocky 
walls. He pointed out the dim, 
twisting trail that climbed one side 
of the canyon. 

"Ride up to the top of that trail," 
he told Pete. "You 'II find a level 
stretch on top. Hide your horse in 
the brush. Lay flat on your belly and 
raise your hind sight to the five-

hundred�yard notch. You kin lay 
your gun barrel along the rock edge 
and shoot the hat off a man ridin' 
this trail below if you're any kind 
of a shot. Shoot to kill or shoot to 
scare 'em, I don't give a da!fin which. 
I'll be acrost the canyon and I'll 
open up the jackpot when the sign 
is right. You kin see how I work 
and act accordin' ." 

Mavity's rasping whisper grated 
in Pete's ears and the look on the 
man's face made the boy's scalp tin� 
gle. Mavity rode off through the 
brUsh and out of sight. There was 
nothing for Pete to do but to fol
low the orders he had been given. 
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where the ground flattened out and 
he was in a thicket of scrub pines. 
Pete tied the big blue roan in the 
brush and went on foot to the edge 
of a sandstone rimrock. He had 
hardly reached the rock when he 
heard the sound of men and horses 
below and sighted a dozen riders 
coming into the narrow canyon, rid� 
ing single file. He thought he could 
recognize Sabino, riding near the 
tail end on the file. Spade was right 
in front of Sabino. 

From across the canyon Floyd 
Mavity's carbine roared, the echoes 
flinging back and forth between the 
high walls. The rider in the lead 
swayed drunkenly in his saddle. His 
horse whirled, lunging into the horse 
of the second man.- Then the rider 
pitched sideways from his saddle 
and landed in some brush. 

A bullet struck the rimrock not 
six feet from where Pete lay flat� 
tened on his belly. It ricocheted off 
with an ugly whine and Pete's stom
ach seemed to shrivel into a knot. 
He had been shot at and missed. He 
lay flat on his face for a minute, then 
lifted· his head cautiously, shoving 
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the end of his carbine over the edge 
of the rimrock. 

The crashing echoes of gunfire 
sounded like a whole army going 
into nction. DO\'-'·n below, the riders 
were trying to handle their scared 
horses. A few of them were shooting 
wildly. No more shots came near 
Pele. He had a sudden notion that 
Mavity had fired that first shot ne;u 
him just for the hell of it. Pete 
forc..'Cfl a stiff-lipped grin, lined his 
sights on a rock a few yards ahead 
of the bunch of riders ,whose horses 
wc;rc milling confusedly, and 
squee-.t.ed the trigger. lfe saw the 
sph.tttcring of sandstone dust where 
his bullet struck. The bullet must 
have glanced off the rix:k and come 
close to a eouple of the riders, be
cause they ducked and jumped their 
hnrses into some brush. 

Pete's grin widened. For the first 
time in his life he had thrown a 
scare into a man. 1t gave him a 
stnmge, exhilarating feeling of 
sl rength and power. He was not 
just a harmless, overgrown kid to be 
shoved around and sneered at; he 
had a f.run in his hands and lte was 
dangerous. · 

Those men down yonder were Sa
bino nnd Spade and tlte Bow and 
ArrOw tough hands that had been 
hirt.•tl to replace the cowpunchers 
Hill Winters had working for him 
when he was killed. All of them had 
treated J .. ete with contempt and de
risidn and not a man among them 
had e\·er lifted a hand or reached for 
a I,Yllll in his defense when big Sa
hino beat the hell out of him. Pete 
hadn•t a friend in thnt buneh o! 
tough eowhands down below that 
were forking How and Arrow horses. 
Horses llwt rightfully belonged to 
him, Pete \\'inters. 

All the rankling resentment inside 
the young cowboy's heart shoved 
fear and enry other feeling aside. 

He picked another rock within a. 
dozen feet or the brush clump ;.uu.l 
shot at it. The two riders cmnc 
charging out of the brush patch like 
they'd kicked over a hornet's nest. 
They hend{!d bnck the way they had 
come. )lete dropped a shot or two 
in  dose behind them. He was in the 
grip now of a. wild sort of nerve
tingling excitement. He got to his 
feet and stood, legs spread wide, lin
ing his gun sights, pulling the trig
ger, working the lever of his carbine. 
He was shooting at rocks near the 
bewildered and panicky riders. Ev
ery time he pulled the trigger he 
saw a puff of dust kicked up by his 
bullet, saw men yanking their horses 
around and hunting shelter from his 
bullets. But there was no shelter. 
Any brush patch they went into 
eould be sighted from above. Their 
only safety lay back in  the direction 
from whieh they had come. Three 
or four of them had already turned 
back along the trail and quit the 
canyon, spurring their horses to a 

A ���o��1�e:��rpe��·� f:���s�,�� 
more kicked sandstone dust in his 
f:-tce. He yelled something and took 
a couple of quick shots at the main 
bunch of riders, shooting closer to 
them than he'd been. Then his gun 
was empty and he ducked back out 
of sight to reload. 

He took a hnndful •of cartridges 
from his chaps pocket and shoved 
them into the magazine of his sad
dle gun. Bullets were spatting 
against the· rimrock, ricocheting off 
at an angle with pinging, whistling, 
whining sounds. Sounds that tingled 
his scalp ami made his blood pound 
with sheer excitement. Pete felt 
drunk with the danger or it. 

He crawled to a new position a 
few yards away and took a look at 
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the men below. He could hear 
Spade's voice shouting orders and 
cussing, and spotted Sabino by the 
black hat and chaps he always wore. 
Sabino and three men were headed 
up the canyon in the directiOn of 
the hidden camp. 

Pete saw a puff of gun smoke from 
Mavity's position across the canyon. 
Sabino swayed backward i n  his sad· 
die. His horse was jerked around 
and off the trail, and Sabino was 
thrown heavily. Mavity shot several 
times in rapid order. The other 
three men whirled their horses and 
raced back the way they had come. 

Spade and four men cut loose with 
their carbines. Pete gave a sharp 
cry of alarm as he saw · the brush 
that hid ::\Iavity thresh around. 
Mavity tumbled out of the brush, 
arms and legs flailing the air. It was 
a sheer twenty.fivc foot drop to the 
pntch of brush where Mavity's 
tumbling form landed with a crash. 
The heavy brush hid Mavity and 
did not move. Spade yelled some· 
thing and he and his men hom· 
barded the brush patch in a swift, 
desperate rally. 

Pete reckoned that :Mavity must 
be dead. He was on his own now. 
There were about seven men left 
below. He lay flat on the rimrock 
and emptied his gun at Spade and 
the others. His bullets clipped the 
brush within a few feet of their 
heads. He reloaded swiftly and sent 
another rapid volley at them. Their 
horses were rearing and lunging and 
trying to bolt. Pete's third swift vol· 
Icy drove them out of the inadequate 
shelter of the buck brush, and they 
headed back down the canyon the 
way they had come. Spade, cursing 
and shooting wildly at the rimrock 
as his horse hit a run, went with his 
panic·driven men. Pete kept shoot· 
ing at them until they were out of 
sight. 

Three horses with empty saddles. 
and three men, either dead or badly 
wotinded, were left behind. The last 
echoes of gunfire died out in the rock 
walled canyon. 

Pete shouted l\Iavity's name sev
eral times but got no reply. He saw 
the black hat and black angora 
chaps that marked one of the three 
men for Sabino, crawl into the 
brush. The other two men were 
either dead or too badly wounded 
to move. Pete's sights were lined on 
the slow-crawling figure of Sabino. 
If he wanted to, he could kill the 
man easily., Instead, he let Sabino 
crawl to the brush. 

To reach 1\favity across the can· 
yon, Pete had to pass within a few 
yards of the brush where Sabino had 
crawled. He wasn't giving himself 
time to get scared. He left the 
safety of the rimrock and started on 
fool down the steep trail. He kept 
to the brush wherever he could. The 
open stretches along the steep trail 
down into the canyon he took at a 
stumbling, sliding run. 

But no shot broke the silence of 
the cahyon. Sabino was either dead 
or he was letting Pete get closer to 
have a better, deadlier shot at him. 

}:Jete slid down the last fifty feel 
of the •steep slant. He landed, 
crouched, face and clothes ripped by 
brush, in behind a little clump of 
brush and rocks. He saw the black 
chaps move in the brush not fifty 
yards ahead and a little below him. 

"1 b'Ot you covered, Sabino!"  he 
called out, his voice strong enough 
and without any tremor of fear to 
weaken the challenge. "Come out o£ 
there! You kin come out a-shootin' 
if you've got the guts to take the 
chance. I'm Pete Winters and I'm 
callin' your hand!" 

''Don't shoot, Pete! I'm all shot 
to hell a'ready! I'm comin' out with 
my hands up. I throwed away my 
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gun. Don't murder a man, Pete!" 
It wasn't Sabino's voice. Nor was 

it Sabino who came staggering out 
of the buck brush like a drm1ken 
man, hands raised, blood smearing 
his shirt. 

CHAPTER VI 
BACK TO THE BOW AND ARROW 

T�!sh��s ::�ri��S�b���'s
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hat and angora chaps. But it wasn't 
Sabino. It was the Bow and Arrow 
bronc twister, a loud-mouthed, 
horse-fighting braggart known as 
Blackie. He had black hair iJ.Dd wore 
a mustache like Sabino's and was 
about the same big, meaty build. 
Pete had reason enough to hate 
Blackie but his hatred was replaced 
now by a stunned sort of surprise. 

"Damned if it ain't you, Pete!" 
said Blackie. "I thought it was some 
pardner of Mavity's. What you 
doin' with a gun, anyhow?" 

"I'm killin' you with it if you 
don't watch out." Pete spoke flatly. 

Pete's face was blood-smeared and 
there was a tight grin twisting his 
mouth. There was nothing about 
him now that gave any indication of 
weakness or · cowardice. The gun in 
his hand was steady, his blue eyes 
were hard, unflinching. This was not 
'the same young cowboy who had 
let·Sabino slap him around. 

''Don't shoot me, Pete," Blackie 
said quickly. �'I'm a-layin' 'em 
down. l'm shot up bad." 

"I wanted Sabino." Pete's voice 
held a note of genuine disappoint
ment. "How come you're wearin' 
his hat and chaps?" 

"Won 'em in a poker game last 
night." 

"He let you '"in 'em, you sheep
brained bonehead!" croaked a whis
pering voice. 

Pete whirled around. Floyd Mav
ity stepped from the brush, his six-

shooter in his right hand, his carbine 
in the crook of his left ann. His 
hat was gone and his skin and 
clothes were badly torn by brush. 
His head was tilled sideways and 

his wolfish grin was uglier than ever. 
Blackie's arm went up as if to ward 
off the sight of the man he had 
helped hang a couple of nights be
fore. 

"I saw you git shot and fall down 
the side of the cliff," said Pete. 

"And you played out the game 
lone-handed," grinned Mavity, "and 
done a fair to middlin' job of it, too. 
I'm hard to kill, eh, Blackie?" 

Mavity had not been shot. He 
had lost his footing up at his shel
ter. A sandstone outcropping wbere 
he had crouched had suddenly given 
way and broken, sending him pitch
ing headlong down the side or the 
rocky cliff. He had landed heavily 
in the brush and had been stunned 
for a little while. When he came 
around he had played possum and 
Jet Pete bombard Spade and his men 
into a wild stampede for safety. 

"So Sabino pulled one of his old 
tricks last night a.nd let you win the 
black hat and chaps," Mavity 
mused. "The trick worked. I wanted 
to take Sabino alive an' all I got was 
a loud-mouthed, four-flushin', would
be badman tryin' to act big like his 
boss. I go gunnin' for big game and 
what I hit is just a stinkin' skunk." 
Mavity turned to Pete, teeth bared 
in a grin. 

"Git Blackie's horse and take the 
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ketch rope off his saddle," he told 
Pete. "There's a limb on that pine 
tree yonder stout enough to hold his 
weight, I reckon. We'll string him 
up like we .hung Red Webber last 
night, an' leave his carcass hangin' 
for Sabino to look at when him and 
Spade and his imitation tough hom
bres slip up the canyon after dark 
some night they're drunk enough to 
git their nerve back. Git his horse, 
Pete. Blackie is settin' his saddle for 
the last time. Wonder if he'll beg 
and whine and crawl as bad as the 
Red feller done last night." 

PETE went to gei the horse. He 
was sort of worried. Mavity was 

making the big, loud-mouthed bronc 
peeler think that Pete had helped in 
the hanging of Red Webber. 

Blackie's horse was quite a ways 
down the canyon, caught and held 
by the dragging bridle reins that had 
fouled in some brush. Pete saw the 
dead bodies of two of Sabino's tough 
hands where they lay along the nar
row brush and rock-flanked trail. He 
was getting the bridle reins untan
gled when he heard Blackie's hoarse 
screaming. Pete mounted Blackie's 
Bow and Arrow horse, a half-broken 
three-year-old bronc, and rode back 
up the canyon. 

Blackie lay on his back, moaning 
and blubbering. He was naked to 
the waist and his chest was covered 
with blood that came from a large 
M that had been cut across his chest 
from one side to the other. It was 
bleeding worse than the bullet hole 
in his shoulder. Mavity wiped the 
long blade of his jackknife on 
Elackie's chaps and grinned wolf
ishly at Pete. 

"He begged and slobbered fit to 
make a man sick to his stummick, 
Pete. So I cut my M brand on him 
nnd let him live. We'll send him back 
with the latest news. I done told 

him what to tell Sabino." Mavity 
kicked Blackie to his feet. 

"Fork your horse and hit the trail 
before I change my mind about 
stretchin' your dirty neck," he or
dered. "Tell it to Sabino just as I 
told it to you. Let 'im go, Pete. If 
ever you cut his sign again you kin 
kill him. But he's more good to us 
alive than he is dead, this time. Git 
goin', Blackie. Don't stop to look 
back or you'll git a hunk of lead 
square between your eyes!" 

Blackie got on his horse and rode 
off at. a lope, moaning with fear and 
pain. Mavity wiped the blood fr:om 
his hands on the grass. 

"Git your horse, Pete. We're mov
in' camp before dark. Sabino and 
the other half of his tough outfit will 
be meetin' Spade and what's left of 
Spade's tough hombres. Sabino will 
plan it to slip back after dark. 
There's another trail out o' this can
yon that you and me will take." His 
whispering voice jarred into a rat
tling chuckle. 

"I'm buildin' you the toughest rep 
of ary young cowhand in the coun
try," he declared. "Spade sighted 
you standin' up on that rimrock. I 
heard him holler to his men that it 

' was nobody but that gutless young 
Pete up yonder. Then you chased 
'em out of the canyon like they was 
a pack of scared sheep. And when 
Blackie takes word to Sabino that 
Floyd Mavity ain't hung dead 
enough, that big spur-jinglin' son is 
goin' to do some real sweatin' 
Blackie thinks you helped me hang 
Red Webber. He'll tell it scary to 
Sabino. The Bow and Arrow coyote 
whelp has shore enough turned out 
to be a snappin', scrappin' wolf pup 
that's got a taste of blood and is on 
the prowl. Git your horse, Pete. 
Yo·u and me is eatin' our next meal 
at the Bow and Arrow home ranch!" 
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rcache•l the Bow nnll Arrow ranch 
between midnight and dawn. Vcte 
yanked the half-drunken cook from 
his bunk and \vhen the man came 
out of his whiskey stupor fighting, 
Pete squared off and gave him a fist 
whipping that satisfied even the 
hard-bitten Mavity. Then l'ete put 
( ;reasy to work cooking a midnight 
supper. 

''[ ('Ouldn't have done it if he'd 
hin sober," Pete told Mavity after
wat•tl. 

''That's no way for a wolf to 
lwwl," rasped ·Mavity. ''You dean 
his plow. If he don't cook them 
ste;1ks to suit us, tiC into him once 
more ;md whup him till he squawls 
like a drunk Injun." 

"Greasy has a tough rep as a 
fig�1ter," said Pete, doubt in his 
VOICC. 

" You took it away from him 11nd 
slap1:.cJ him around with it. You 
handle your dukes as handy as the 
next man, Pete. You got good wind 
and you're strong and fast on your 
feet. All you need is pract icc and 
you're gittin' that as we travel along. 
\Vhere's the Bow and Arrow re
muda ?" 

"In the lower pasture. Sabino had 
all the · horses fetched in from the 
summer range. He's fixin' to start 
the beef roundup next week." 
· "Hill Winters built up the Bow 
and Arrow outfit," :\hvity declared 
flatly. "When he got killed off the 
spreatl went to his widder. She gits 
killed and so the Bow and Arrow 
iron and all the livestock in that 
irm�, the whole damn outfit, lock, 
stock and barrel, belongs to nobody 
but the only son and heir of Bill 
Winters. That's you, Pete. Heckon 
you got guts enough now to run your 
own roundup wagon?" 

rete looked doubtful. "I got to 

h:n-e cowpunchers that'll-" 
'"Hire the men Sabino fired after 

Bill \\'inters got killed," !\lnvity in
terruptct.l. ' 'Pay 'em fightin' wages. 
Sabino's bin makin' it tough on the 
reps rrom other cow outfits that the 
owners send to represent their irons 
at the roundups. Send word to them 
outfits that Sabino ain't workin' for 
the Bow and Arrow no more, an• 
them outfits will  send reps that'll do 
to take along. They'll be packin' 
saddle guns along with their ketch 
ropes. You've gone this far, Pete. 
You've declared yourselr a tough 
hand. Play yolll' st•·ing out. 1 '11 
stand at your bnck till your belly's 
caved in." 

They were wolfing down :t big 
meal, i\favity making out on soft 
grub like spuds and beans and hash 
because his throat was still too ten
der to swallow e,·en a tender steak. 
"·hen they wet·e finished, l\lavily 
ran the cook off the ranch. The half
sobered and battered Greasy lost no 
time going when he learned thnt 
Pete's whispering partner was none 
other than Floyd :\lavity, the m:m 
he had henrd Sabino suy they had 
hung the other night. 

"Hit the river, you sorry excuse 
for a grub spoiler!" :\1avity told him. 
"You'll find Sabino on yonder side 
or the i\lissouri. Tell him that young 
!'etc Winters has tumcd wolf anti 
is ramroddin' his own Bow and Ar
row outfit, with Floyd ::\Iavity for a 
wagon boss. Tell him whenever he 
feels lucky to fetch his would-be 
tough hands and try to tuke the out
fit away from Pete. But he better 
have his gun in his hand when he 
lops the sky line. Now hit the water, 
�lou greasy pot rassler. It'll be the 
first bath you've ever taken." 

"I can't swim!" Greasy howled. 
"Then drown!" 

· Mavity pushed the cook over the 
ten-foot bunk into the black water. 
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There followed the sound or frantic 
splashing and choked sputtering as 
Greasy's anns flailed the water with 
threshing movements. They could 
see his head above the moonlit sur
lace of the river. Pete threw him a 
stick of cordwood. Greasy grabbed 
it and clung to it with a desperate 
grip. The swift current quickly bore 
him downstream and out of sight. 
Pete told Mavity that the current 
would land Greasy safe enough on 
the island about a quarter mile be
low. Mavity nodded and grinned. 
Greasy was ornery and the scare 
would sober him up and maybe help 
his cranky, bullying nature. 

Pete and Mavity rounded up the 
lower pasture and corraled the re
muda. They did not bother with 
mess wagon or bed wagon, but 
packed half a dozen horses with 
grub, corral ropes, stakes, shoeing 
outfit and branding irons. They 
threw the pack horses in  with the 
remuda and pulled out. 

They traveled fast, taking the 
roundup t rail south. The Bo\V and 
Arrow was running a pack outfit 
roundup this Fall. lHavity made 
J>ete fed like a man. He was throw
ing the boy into :t real man's job and 
treating him like he was actually 
capable of handling it. 

Sabino and his men had been set 
afoot san for the played-out, leg
weary mounts they would be riding 
back to the Bow and Arrow some 
time before noon, \vhen they had 
combed the box-canyon hide-oltt and 
made certain that JVfavity and Pete 
had gotten a way. 

When Pete said something about 
the law being on Sabino's side be
cause Sabino wus his legal guardian, 
Ma\'ity's rasping, croaking laugh 
gave him hi� •1nswer. 

"You're free, white, and kin han
dle a gun and your fists;" he de-

dared. "That's the only law that 
counts in the Montana badlands. 
Guardeen, hell !" 

Pete and l\1a\'ity pushed hard, 
changing horses when they needed a 
fresh mount, keeping the remuda 
and pack horses going at a long trot. 
By the time Sabino discovered that 
the remuda was gone, they would be 
forty miles from the Bow nnd Ar
row ranch. 

CHAPTER VII 
PETE HIRES A CREW 

IT
n�� :hc�0��e�h��r:::c�o:� �:�� 

Creek at the head of the badlands. 
Ma\'ity stayed at camp while ]>ete 
saddled a fresh horse and headed for 
Landusky at a long trot. There 
would be cowpunchers hanging 
around town waiting for the round
ups to start, and most of the old 
Bow and Arrow cowpunchers would 
be in town as well. They had good 
reasons for hating Sabino and Spade. 
Pete meant to give them a chance 
to prove their loyalty to dead Bill 
'Vintcrs. 

Pete rode into Landusky and left 
his horse at the hitch rack in front 
of Pike Landusky's saloon. There 
were more than a doz;en cowpunch
ers inside the saloon. Jlike and his 
peg-legged partner, Jake, were giv� 
ing credit to every cowboy who had 
a job coming up in a few days with 
any of the several big cow outfits 
neur the Little Hackies. They were 
putting on a final celebration be
fore the beef work started. 

Pete knew most of them. They 
knew him. They all knew Sabino. 
All of them had known Bill Winters. 
Pete drank a glass of bee1· and broke 
his news to them. He spoke directly 
to the several cowhands who had 
worked for the Bow and Arrow until 
Jack Sabino fired them, but every 
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man in the place heard what he 
said. 

"I've split with Sabino," he told 
them. "I'm ramroddin' my own out
fit from now on. I've got the remuda. 
and a pack spread camped at the 
roundup crossin' on Bull Crick. I 
need a full crew of cowpunchers that 
ain't scared of Sabino and his bunch 
of night riders. I'll pay fightin' 
wages, and like as not you'll have to 
earn your pay. I want all the men 
I lcin git holt of. I'd like to hire back 
all the men Sabino fired. And I want 
reps from every outfit around the 
Bow and Arrow range. How about 
it?" 

There was a long moment of com
plete silence as they absorbed all he 
had said. Pete was uncomfortable 
under their appraising scrutiny. He 
knew that he had been branded as 
a coward and he had no real proof 
to show them that he was not still 
scared of Sabino. He felt young� 
looking and he knew how weak his 
words must sound to these older 
men who thought of him as a bald� 
faced kid Sabino had been kicking 
around like a chore boy at the ranch. 

He was about to tell them that 
there was one tough hand who was 
backing his play. But he saw a re� 
'ward dodger tacked to the log wall 
of the saloon. His eyes read the bold, 
black lettering: 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD, 

FOR THE C . .\PTURE OF FLOYD MAV-

1'fY, DEAD OR ALIVE, WANTED FOR 

CATTLE RUSTLING . .\ND MURDER 

Pete's eyes came away from the 
reward dodger. He couldn't mention 
Ma .. ·ity's name now. He had to 
stand on his own two leet. The blood 
drnined from his bruised face, leav� 
ing it white under its tanned skin. 
But his blue eyes had a steely hard
ness and his voice a harsh, bitter 

edge, when he broke the silence. 
"I know what you're all thinkin'. 

That I'm a big, overgrown, bald� 
faced button that Couldn't run even 
a sheep outfit. You've heard Sabino 
tell how he kicked me around, and 
he told the truth. He had the fear 
knocked into me and no mistake. 
1\'lebby I'm still scared of him. I'll 
soon be findin' out. I stole the re
muda out o' the horse pasture last 
night while Sabino and his men was 
huntin' for me on the south side of 
the river in the badlands. I might 
tum yellow when he shows up to 
take the outfit away from me. But 
you'll have to take my word for 
this much: that he'll have to kill me 
to git back the outfit he's bin tryin' 
to steal from me. Even if I am a 
gutless coyote, I'm fightin' Sabino. 
An' I ain't the only man in this sa
loon that Sabino has whipped." 

The grin on Pete's face was tight
lipped, desperate. These men wanted 
proof that he was not a coward. He'd 
give it to 'em! He took a step to
ward a tall, slim cowpuncher in his 
late twenties. 

"I saw Sabino run you off the 
ranch like you was a lousy sheep
herder. He told you he'd double a 
rope and whup you to death if he 
ketched you on the Bow and Arrow 
range. That's what's holdin' you 
back from wantin' any ol the fight
iR' pay, ain't it?" 

THE puncher's face turned a brick 
red. He came at Pete with fists 

swinging. Pete met the attack and 
went in with lowered head, punching 
wildly, de�perately. They met with 
a jarring thud that would have 
thrown them both off balance if 
they hadn't clinched. They stood 
swaying there in the middle of the 
saloon, muscles straining. The tall 
cowboy's long leg tripped Pete, their 
spurs locking. Pete went over back-
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ward, the cowboy falling on top of 
him. Pete twisted sideways, his arm 
looped now around the other man's 
neck. They rolled over and over, 
legs threshing, arms gripping one an� 
other. 

Neither Pete nor the cowboy who 
was called Slim knew much about 
fist fighting or real wrestling. They 
were using schoolboy tactics and de� 
pending on their strength and luck 
more than on any real skill. Few 
cowpunchers had any ring science. 
For the most part their fights were 
settled by clumsy, give-and-take, 
knock-down decisions when the loser 
got knocked cold or hollered that he 
had enough. Or they fought with 
guns. 

The older cowpunchers gave the 
two of them room. They grinned at 
one another and called out unheeded 
advice. Pike and his peg-legged part
ner, Jake, who used a shotgun for a 
crutch, were both behind the bar. 
They' hauled bottles and glasses off 
the bar out of reach of anyone get
ting overenthusiastic. Fights that 
started like this usually ended in a 
free-for-all battle with the onlookers 
taking sides and using it as an ex
cuse to settle old grudges between 
themselves. More than often there 
was a shooting scrape of some sort 
before the air cleared again. 

But· this time nobody was taking 
sides. They were cheering one, then 
the other, of the young scrappers. 
They were curious to see how tough 
this son of Bill Winters really was. 

.Pete had the taste of fresh blood 
in his mouth again. He had tasted it 
before when Sabino's fists smashed 
into his face and it had always made 
him feel sort of sick and weak
muscled. But he spat the blood 
through clenched teeth and fought 
all the harder, jabbing at Slim's face 
with the one fist he had free. He 
landed a short, jerky punch that 

connected with Slim's nose. Blood 
spurted from the smashed nose. Pete 
grinned and hardly felt the thud of 
Slim's hard fist in his ribs. He was 
underneath again and one of his 
legs was free and kicking. His spur 
rowel caught Slim high up on the 
thigh. Slim grunted with pain. Pete 
raked him viciously with his spur 
and Slim let out a sharp yelp as the 
spur rowel raked across his long, 
lean back. His grip on Pete's neck 
loosened. Pete raked him a third 
time. Somebody was whooping: 

"Spur 'im, cowboy! Roll 'im over 
an' ride 'im like yuh owned 'im!" 

Pete scrambled to his feet. Slim 
was up at the same time and they 
stood on wide-spread, none-too
steady legs and swung at each other. 
Toe to toe. Blood spurting. Swing� 
ing wild and fast. Now and then 
landing a solid blow. But mostly 
their fists glanced off the other's 
shoulder or ducked head. The older 
cowpunchers gave advice and most 
of it was hoorawing. 

"Gouge 'im, Pete! Gouge 'is eye 
out!" 

"Chaw an ear off 'im, Slim!" 
"'Vhittle 'im down with a barlow!" 
"Give 'em each a quirt!" 

PE
s:.�� dri;�d i�at: h��i�ffes.

f��� 
arms were tiring. Slim's blows were 
making his head feel dizzy. He kept 
missing his punches. 

Slim, too, was gasping for breath 
and his long legs were getting wab
bly and his ears were filled with 
clogged sounds like a million bees 
buzzing inside his head. He could 
not see Pete's face clearly any more. 
Everything was getting blurred. 

But they kept on fighting. Swing
ing, stumbling, missing. Getting 
weaker every second. Knees weak. 
Fists like leaden weights that were 
getting too heavy to lift. They stum-
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bled 1nto ench other, clinched, went 
down with a crashing thud. Then 
]'etc's head struck the corner of the 
bar and everything went black. 

l-Ie was in a chair and Jake was 
sopping his face with a wet towel 
when he came awake. 

Slim wHs in another of the heavy 
bnrroum armchairs and Pike Lan
clusky was working on him with a 
simihtr wet towel . The cowpunchers 
had drinks in their hands and were 
grinning and making remarks. 

Pete looked at Slim and forced a 
win. Slim's battered lips grinned 
h:wk at him. 

"You hired one man, anyhow, 
Pete," Slim said, :md sput out some 
blood on the sawdust-covered floor. 

"You hired you a whole CI'Cw," 
.Jake mnendcd. He shoved a drink 
of whiskey into Pete's skinned
knuckle hand. 

"You got a right, Pete," said one 
grizzlt'd cowpuncher who had worked 
for the Bow and Arrow when Bill 
\Vinters was alive, "to let your 
spurs out to the town hole and drag 
'em noisy. You're a chip off the old 
block. The spittin' image of Bill Win
ters. Though I ne\'er taken notice 
of the likeness till toclay." 

There wer"e two reps from the 
Renr Paw Pool in the saloon and a 
Circle C man. Another man repre
sen[ing the Circle Diamond had just 
drifted into town with his laden bed 
horse and string of cow ponies. A 
couple of punchers from the Square 
and the Long X were somewhere . in  
town waiting for  the  Bow and  Ar
rnw roundup wagon to start work. 

"You shore won't be workin' 
short-handed i£ you got enough 
horses in your cavvy to mount 'em," 
]")ike Landusky told Pete. 

Pike :md Jake hat! declared the 
fight a draw. The decision met with 
unanir!�ous approval. There was a 
round or two of free drinks. Then 

the men went down the street to the 
feed barn to pack their bed horses 
and saddle up their private mounts. 

"Anybody that ain't got a saddle 
gun," Pete told them at the barn, 
''kit git one at ]like's store: And the 
;:;-uns and ca'tridges is charged to 
the Bow and Arrow outfit.'' 

Twenty-three men, counting the 
six reps, with their strings of horses, 
rode to the Bow and Arrow camp nt 
the roundup crossing on Bull Creek. 

CHAPTER VIII 
TROUBLJ,; ON THE ROUNDUP 

F\?o;s� c!��r�;,;n�a
d�.t��e 

o:,��� 
filled with grub and was cooking 
over the fire when Pete and his crew 
rode in. Mavity had butchered a fat 
yearling and was wearing a flour-sack 
apron as he lifted dutch-oven lids 
with a long pothook. He was wear
ing his boots for the first time and 
was hobbling around stiffly, limping 
on both feet. 

Mavity's cold gray eyes studied 
every man who roUe up; Out of the 
whole cre'w only two men knew him, 
the Circle C rep and Lon Hutchins, 
one of the old Bow and Arrow cow
hands. The latter stiffened, his hand 
on his gun.  

"Take 'er  easy,'-' sa id  1\'favity in  
his croaking whisper. "l\fe 'n' Pete 
Winters is pardners." 

"And Bill Winters put you into 
the Bow and Arrow iron a long time 
ago--" Lon Hutchins began, 

l'ete stepped in between the two 
men . "l\hvity's the best friend anti 
only pardner I ever had. He's ram
roddin' the-" 

"You're roddin' your own spread," 
cut in Mavity. ' 'I'm just the bis
cuit builder around here. But Pele's 
right, Lon. I'm the only friend he 
had in a tight place when he needed 
one almighty bad. You gents that 
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knowed Bill Winters and · owed him 
a-plenty, one way or another, was a 
long ways out o' gun range when 
Sabino was crO\vdin' Bill Winters' 
son off his home range." 

The Circle C rep had drnwn close 
an? was listening to the rasping 
VOice. 

"[ owe Bill Winters nothin' but a 
bad grudge. But Pete here saved my 
life and I'm sidin' the boy all the 
way down the line, regardless. Bill 
\\'inters rau the Bow und Arrow on 
the wrong man down on the ol' Trail. 
I'll prove that if my luck don't peter 
out, mister. T rode with you once, 
Lon. l'm ridin' with you agaiu. I'm 
not beggin' no man's friendship but 
I'll git along with you or :ny other 
man as long as it'll help Pete here 

"I'm comin' at you, 

Sabino!" Pete yelled. 

"Comin' to lt.ill you!" 

whup the hell out o' Sabino and 
Spade. That goes as she lays, Loa 
Hutchins." 

"Yesterday there was a Bow and 
Arrow man in Landusky tha.t 
clnimed Sabino and the fellers he 
culls Vi,gilantes slrung you up," 
Hutchins said slowly. ''Sabino sent 
word that he was fetchin' your car
cnss to Landusky and lakin' it_· to 
Chinook, to claim the thousand-dol-· 
lnr bounty on your hide.'' 

"Sabino's rope slip\)!!d," grinned 
Mavity. "Pete here slipped 'er off 
my neck. \\'here do you and me 
stand, Lon?" 

Lon Hutchins tugged at his drOOJ)
ing gray mustache. He held out his 
hand. 

"W� stand where we did the day 
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that .pool herd started across the 
Staked Plains down in Texas, Mav
ity. Before. Bill Winters branded 
you by mistake." 

"There's a reward dodger at Lao
dusky," l'ete told Mavity, "offering 
u thousand dollars dead or alive-" 

Mavity nodded. "Like as not Sa
bino paid for the printin' ." He told 
Pete and Lon Hutchins and the Cir
cle C rep cynically that any time 
somebody felt lucky about trying to 
make an easy thousand, it was a 
wide-open game. 

"There's no need of anybody 
knowin' his name is Mavity," Pete 
told them. 

"Not from me, they won't read 
his brand," said Lon Hutchins. Mav
ity hadn't seemed to notice his prof
fered hand and the grizzled cow
puncher had scowled and dropped it 
a little awkwardly to reach for his 
cigarette makings. 

The Circle C rep said he was no 
bounty hunter and that any man 
who would try it on was lower than 
a rattlesnake's belly. That he nev�r 
had won any prizes at school for 
talking out of turn. 

But by the t�me the cook and 
horse wrangler Pete had hired in 
town got to camp that evening, ev
eryone in the Outfit knew that the 
man with the kinked neck and whis
pering voice was Floyd Mavity, an 
outlaW from Texas. And some of 
them rem em be red that when Bill 
Winters had been bushwhacked and 
killed, Sabino had mentioned Floyd 
Mavity as the worst enemy Bill had 
and had said that mebbyso Mavity 
and some of his outlaw pardners had 
done the job. Mavity was treated 
with a noticeable coldness which he 
himself did nothing to dissipate by 
refusing to drink from the one or 
two town bottles that had been 
fetched to camp. It was the Circle C 
rep who gave Mavity the nickname 

WS-3A 

of Speak Easy on a.ccount of his 
whispering voice. The nickname 
stuck. 

T���t
w:i��t� Ip:!e

h:�d;0
o���� 

list of names and announced he was 
putting on a horse guard. Two hour 
watches and five men on each guard. 
They needed rio orders from Pete to 
tell them how to use their guns in 
case Sabino and his night riders 
showed up. 

Mavity told Pete that Sabino 
wouldn't be making any play till he 
was certain that the sign was right. 
Sabino was too wary to make any 
bold stab. He'd wait until he had 
all the odds in his favor, until he 
knew how many men Pete had and 
how tough they were. Then he'd 
work a trick of some kind. 

"He'll come an Injun trick some 
night when he figgers the sign is 
right," declared Mavity. 

Sabino would be needing fresh 
horses right now. He'd have to buy, 
borrow or steal horses to mount his 
night riders. 

Mavity went on guard with Pete 
and they rode around the grazing 
remuda that they kept close herded. 
They had strapped bells around the 
necks o{ the leaders who might stray 
off. Each string o[ rep horses had a 
bell horse because they would be 
trying {or the first few nights to pull 
out for their home range. 

"I hear you picked the Slim feller 

��te,!?��i�p�i� 1�fa:i��. 
����\n

i;: 
"Showed your woll {angs. You'll be 
whittlin' notches on your gun, next. 
When Sabino gits out a reward 
dodger with your name on it, then 
you kin call yourself a tough hand." 

Pete thought Mavity was just 
hoorawing him and let it go at that. 
But Mavity was not joshing. The 
wolfish outlaw {rom Texas knew 
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more about Sabino mld his ways 
than Pete would ever learn. ·Mavity 
nnd Sabino and Spade had been 
'aised in the same part of Texas, 
tfown a)ong the J>eeos. M:wity was 
well aware that Sabino was playing 
for big stakes. He was after the 
Bow and Arrow outfit and he aimed 
to get it as legally as he knew how. 
After all, there was no use in get
ting the layout if he couldn't hold it 
according to the law. Therefore, Sa
bino wasn't going to start a gun war 
without having the law to back ev
ery play he mude. 

Jack Sabino was as foxy as they 
come. He had used the killing of 
Ifill Winters ns a good excuse to or
ganize a bnnd of Vigilantes with the 
sanction of the laws , o£ Montana. 
Law-:tbiding, honest-minded men 
like Judge :\files and the sheriff at 
Chinook had listened to his convinc
ing plea that he needed a Vigilante 
force to keep the cattle rustlers from 
stealing the Bow and Arrow cattle 
from the Wido,w Winters. And if he 
used the Vigilantes, who were mostly 
his hired hands, to wipe out per
sonal grudges, Snbino did so cau
tiously. Old enemies like .Mavity 
were outlawed and a price was put 
on their head. Sabino used Bow and 
Arrow money to back the reward 
dodgers' offers of high .bounty. 

l\la,·ity was an outlaw and could 
be legally hunted down and shot or 
hanged. Now Pete was riding 
mighly high-handed and if he didn't 
ease up he would be riding across 
that invisible law line and over a 
blind cutbank. Sabino had been ap
})()inled Pete Winters' legal gu:udian 
and when it came to cold facts, Sa
bino was the kid's stepfather. Since 
J'ete's mother had made out no last 
will before her untimely death, Sa
bino, ns her legally widowed hus
ban(l, was entitled to :1 laq,,re portion 
of her estate. That was ;til accm·d-

ing to lnw. Hlack and white. Cut 
and dried. 

Why should Sabino risk losing his 
chance of owning the big Bow and 
Anow cow outfit by making some 
fool gun play, when all he had to dn 
w:�s ride to Chinook ami lay cold 
facts before Judge "Miles an.i:l get 
legal sanction from the court to TC
claim the Bow and Arrow remutia 
and all the power tha.t went with tl1e 
horse cavvy? 

r�; ���"�!��
:
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week. There had been no sign uf 
Sabino and his night riders. I�on 
Hutchins and the m;ljority of the 
other cowpunchers were beginnin� 
to belie\·e that Sabino \Vas licked, 
that he was quitting. They got a 
little careless about packing saddle 
guns that were more or less of an 
awkward nuisance when they were 
working cattle. They would leave 
their carbines at camp when they 
rode circle of a morning and worked 
the hold-up in early nfternoon, cut
ting out beef steers and branding 
calves that had bet•n missed on the 
sPring roundup. But mostly they 
packed saddle guns when they stood 
guard at night around the bt"Cf herd 
or remudn. 

Pete kept up the practice of put
ting men on night guard to help the 
nighhawk hold the remuda. But the 
guard had to be cut down to two 
men, because he had a beef herd to 
hold now and he had to put two 
men on beef-t,•uard shifts of two
hot��· watches. Every man in the 
outfit but the cook all(] horse wrang
ler was standing a two-hour 1-,'lJard 
at night. Horse guard or bee( !,'liard. 
Some of the men got a little sullen 
about it. And they were be::,rinning 
to grumble among themselves that 
it was l\lavity, not Pete Winters, 
who was actually r:.unrodtlin the 
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Bow and Arrow. And Mavity was a 
Texas outlaw with a bad rep. 

A few more men had come to rep 
with the outfit. They had come from 
down along the Missouri River near 
the Bow and Arrow home ranch. 
They fetched with them the story 
of Red Webber's hanging and the 
killing of two other Bow and Arrow 
men in Floyd Mavity's box-canyon 
hide-out and told of the prospector 
who had been murdered and his gold 
cache lifted. Mavity was supposed 
to have done that murder and to 
have the gold, either in his warsack 
or cached somewhere in the bad
lands. They told how Mavity had 
carved his M brand on the chest of 
a Bow and Arrow cowpuncher who 
was now in the hospital at Chinook 
with a slim chance of living. 

And with all these stories was the 
rumor that Pete Winters had helped 
Mavity hang Red Webber and whit
tle on Blackic. That Pete had 
whipped Greasy, the cook, while 
Mavity stood there with a six
shooter in his hand to see that Pete 
didn't get the worst of it. Tha.t the 
two of them had thrown Greasy in 
the river to drown, and it was no 
fault of theirs that Greasy had been 
lucky enough to grab a log and float 
down to the island, where he had 
been until Sabino went over with a 
rowboa.t and took him off. 

Three of these new reps were river 
ranchers and honest, or at least 
fairly honest, members of the Vigi
lantes. They mistrusted Pete and 
showed it. They had come to the 
outfit to protect their own interests 
and not to mix in any fight against 
Sabino. They made their feel.ings 
plain and they did a lot of quiet and 
covert talking when Pete and Mav
ity were not around camp to over
hear them. 

"Them river reps," Lon Hutchins 
told Mavity and Pete, "is goin' to 

make trouble fer you, Mavity." 
"Trouble is just somethin' else I 

was raised on," the outlaw from 
Texas grinned wolfishly. 

SLIM, too, warned Pete. They had 
become good friends, and Slim 

was loyal through and through. But 
he had the good sense not to run off 
at the head about it and he made a 
good listener. The river reps talked 
to Slim as they had heard that Pete 
and he had had a fight. Slim's nose 
had been broken and was still swol
len and knitting crooked with a lump 
on its high-bridged bone. 

"Sabino pulled out for Chinook, 
Pete," Slim reported. "Them river 
rats let it slip. He's gone to git his
self a deputy badge and a bench 
warrant swore out for your arrest." 

"I'll be easy to find when he comes 
to serve it," said Pete, feeling more 
or a man than he had ever hoped he 
would be capable of feeling. He 
slapped the cedar butt of the six
shooter that Bill Winters had once 
carried in that same old worn hol
ster. 

"Sabino won't come alone, Pete. 
He'll have a posse with him." 

"I'm payin' all you men fightin' 
wages, ain't I?" 

"Shore thing, Pete. I ain't goin' 
to rabbit on yuh. Neither is Lon 
Hutchins or some of the old-time 
Bow and Arrow men. But there's 
some that won't fire a shot if Sa
bino is wearin' a law badge. Them 
river rats has bin tellin' it scary 
about you an' Speak Easy Mavity. 
Hell, Pete, Sabino is accusin' you of 
helpin' Mavity hang Red Webber, 
arid tryin' to drown Greasy in the 
river at night after you'd beat him 
unconscious. It'll be a charge of 
murder on the bench warrant, Pete!" 

"I wonder," grinned Pete, "how 
much reward will be offered on the 
printed dodger?" 
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Pete told Mavity what Slim had 
told him. Mavity nodded as much 
as his stiff neck permitted. His 
pointed side teeth showed as his lips 
flattened back. ... 

"Sabino hasn't got the guts to 
fight like a man. He's got to have 
somethin' like a law badge to hide 
behind. Sabino is my bear meat, 
Pete. And a law badge never was 
made that was big enough to make 
a man bullet-proof. I got a ca'tridge 
with Jack Sabino's name on it an' 
another that wears Spade's brand. 
I've packed 'em a long ways and for 
a long time." 

Mavity told Pete to get Lon 
Hutchins to te11 him some time the 
story that he, Mavity, had told Lon 
the night before on horse guard. 

"Lon didn't offer to shake hands 
again," grinned Mavity. "But he'll 
tell you I wasn't lyin' none when I 
said my say-so. Me 'n' Lon never 
was friends and never will be. But 
what he feels to'rds me is shore 
enough brotherly love compared to 
what that tough ol' Texican thinks 
of Sabino and Spade." 

Pete tackled Lon later about it 
but Lon said there wasn't no use in 
him telling Pete the story till the 
time come right. But, as for him, if 
ever he lined his gun sights on Sa
bino or Spade, he'd pull the trigger 
and ask 'em afterwards if Mavity 
bad told the truth. 

"Mavity's the coldest-blooded 
hombre that ever I knew, son," de
clared Hutchins. "But he ain't a 
liar. Not about big things where the 
real truth counts. Mavity will grin 
like a damned wolf when he gut
shoots a man. But when the truth 
is needed his word is as good as a 
preacher's Bible gospel." 

The other cowpunchers were 
drawing away from Speak Easy 
Mavity more and more. All but Lon 
and Slim and the other cowhands 

who had worked for Bill Winters. 
They would have been friendly if 
Mavity had let them. But the whis
pering outlaw kept apart from them 
all. And he never let Pete out of his 
sight. 

CHAPrER IX 
NIGHT RIDERS PROWL 
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day or night. And that was the one 
thing that kept Jack Sabino's plan 
from working out smoothly in every. 
last detail. Because it was a well
thought-out plan that was a fuix. 
ture of foxlike cunning and wolf
prowling boldness. And it worked 
out, right up until that last and im
portant detail, with as neat a pat
tern as ever a Navaho worked into 
the design of a blanket. It was Mav· 
ity's wolfish suspicion and caution 
and his constant siding of Pete that 
ruined the pattern. But, even so, it 
threw Pete and him into a bad tight 
and if there was any weakness in 
Pete Winters, that was the test that 
would prove it. 

Pete had spent a lot of time work
ing out his two guard lists. One for 
the beef herd, the other for the re
muda. There were four rep� from 
down along the Missouri River that 
he did not trust. He and Mavity 
had so split them that no iwo stood 
guard at the same time. That 
seemed a sound and safe plan. It 
turned out to be poison, because it 
worked right in with Sabino's plan 
to take over the Bow and Arrow 
roundup outfit. Not in one swift. 
gun-roaring raid. But quietly, un
der the cover of a moonless night, 
one man at a time. Sabina was fa
vored even by nature that gave him 
the dark of the moon to hide his 
stealthy movements. 

There was no mess tent or bed 
tent. The men slept out in the open 
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and their night horses were staked 
near where they spread their tarp 
and blankets at nightfall. 

First guard began at eight o'clock 
at night. Two men rode out to the 
beef herd, two others rode out to 
where the nighthawk was grazing 
his remuda. 

At · a few minutes before ten 
o'clock, second guard time, one of 
the men on beef guard and one of 
the men on horse guard rode back to 
camp half a mile or so away. They 
would wake the two relief men who 
would ride out and relieve the one 
man left on guard at the beef herd 
and the one man who was still out 
helping the nighthawk hold his re
muda of saddle horses. 

Pete had put a river rep on both 
first guards. Those were the two 
men who rode in a few minutes be
fore ten to wake the second guard 
for the beef herd and horse cavvy 
guards. They knew where to locate 
the beds of the men they wanted to 
wake without disturbing any of the 
other sleeping cowpunchers. 

There was one river rep and a 
Bear . Paw Pool rep on second beef 
guard, and a regular Bow and Ar
row. cowpuncher and a river rep . .  

This particular night was dark. 
It was hard to tell one man from 
another. The Pool rep rode out with 
the River rep to the beef herd. They 
found the herd and split up, one rid
ing in each direction. The Bear Paw 
Pool man met a rider. They stopped. 

"I'll take the guard watch," said 
the Pool man. "Go to camp and grab 
your slumber, cowboy." 

· 

The man on guard had a six
shooter in his hand. He rode close 
and shoved the end of it in the small 
of the Bear Paw Pool man's back. 

"Don't make a fight of it or this 
gun will go off in your back!" he 
warned. 

It was Sabino's voice and it had 

an ugly, sinister sound. There was 
nothing for the Pool rep to do but 
let himself be taken prisoner by the 
two riders who loomed up as if they 
had popped out of the ground. They 

tied a gag in the prisoner's mouth 
and took his guns and led his horse 
over to a cut-coulee half a mile far
ther on, where the man who had 
gone on first guard with the river 

..rep was sitting on the ground with 
his hands and feet tied and a gag in 
his mouth. A pair of Sabino's tough 
hands were standing guard over him. 

T�r 
s!�:re

th:h� ;::�u�:r:�!�a 
quietly in a long draw. Spade was 
taking prisoners over there with the 
aid of the river rep and a couple of 
Sabino's tough hands to help him 
get the job dor.e neatly and quietly. 

The same two river reps were rid
ing to camp each time to call the 
men on next guard. It happened at 
midnight when they called third 
guard. It happened again with the 
mechanical precision of clockwork 
when last guard was called at two 
o'clock in the morning, the same two 
river reps calling the relief guard. 

PCte was on this last beef guard. 
He always went on last guard and 
came into camp after the herd was 
on its feet and grazing off the bed 
ground. He would come in while his 
cowpunchers were roping out their 
circle horses for the morning, and he 
would send out the men slated on 
his list for day herd duty. 

· 
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The river reps who l1ad thrown in 
with Sabino told him to expect Pete 
;lt two o'clock in  the morning when 
he went on last guard-Pete and 
Lon Hutchins. 

Mavity had been going out on 
last horse guard and fetching in  the 
rcmuda at a little before four for 
the men to catch their morning 
horses. Mavity and Slim were 
booked to be called for last l10rse 
!,'llartl. The nighthawk had been tied 
up with the other prisoners. Spade 
i.md two of Snbino 's tough hands 
were waiting out at the remuda to 
kill l\'lavity and handle Slim. Spade 
would know Mavity in  the dark be� 
cause of his whispering voice. 

Pete roused from his sleep quickly, 
before the man calling him to go on 
guard had gotten near enough to 
pull back his tarp and blankets and 
tell him it was last guard time. Pete 
was sleeping lightly these nights. 
Mavity's bed was not more than len 
feet away and his slumber was even 
lighter and more restless than Pete's. 
So that they were awake and pulling 
on their boots and pants by the time 
the two river reps got near enough to 
them in the black night to touch 
either of them. 

. .  Your guard, Pete," said the rivel' 
man who had ridden in from the 
bed herd. He purposely muffled his 
voice because he was not supposed 
to be on third guard. The man wak� 
ing Pete should be the Circle C rep. 

"How they layin'?" asked Pete, 
his customary question· regarding the 
bedded beef herd. 

"La.yin' good," muttered the man, 
l1is spurs jingling in the darkness as 
he shtrtcd moving away. 

"Horse guard, Speak Easy," 
sounded the muttered voice of the 
other river rep who also had no busi� 
ness on third guard, J-le headed for 
Slim's bed a. little ways off towaxd 
the horse corral. 

Pete was awake, but sleep still 
fogged his senses a little. He w;ts 
buckling on his six�shooter when the 
vague notion that something was not 
quite right broke through that film 
of sleepiness. 

Instantly, then, he knew what it 
was that didn't sound right. The 
Circle C rep, when Pete voiced his 
half-asleep question, "How they 
layin'?" always gave him the same 
hoorawing answer: 

"Whole damn herd stami>edetl 
and there's nothin' left on the bed 
ground but busted horns and some 
dead and crippled stc!ers," he'd say. 

Pete stood on his legs, tense, lis
tening. He heard the man w;1king 
Lon Hutchins, who was a he:wy 
sleeper. 

"Your guard, Lon. Last gtlftr(i.'' 
Lon's sleepy voice cussed softly. 
Always the Circle C man woul�l 

yank tarp and blankets from Lon's 
head and josh the old cowpuncher a 
little. 

"l\Jakes a man wonder what he 
done with his summer wages, don't 
it? Why don't you git a town job 
tendin' bar and sleepin' daytimes?'' 

" the Circle C rep would invariably tell 
the grizzled Lon, who hated to er;ml 
out from under the blankets in the 
middle of the night. 

The other river rep was waking 
Slim. "Last guard, Slim. Roll out.'' 

Mavity's spurs tinkled softly. He 
came tgward Pete in the darkness. 
His whi.spe1;ng voice sounded. 

"I 'm goin' out with you, Pete. 
Slim l'Ul ' Lon kin take the horse 
guard." 

"That wasn't the Circle C rep 
that called me," said Pete, his voice 
pitched low, "And it wasn't Shorty 
that come in off horse guard. There's 
a nigger in the woodpile," 

"Makes two niggers. And yonder 
they stand, with theit• horses. One 
apiece. No shootin', We got to act 
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natural. Bend a gun barrel acrost 
your hombre's head and don't be 
scared of hittin' too hard." 

PETE and Mavity talked to each 
other carelessly as they ap

proached the two men. Pete took 
his cue from Mavity. The two men 
could hear clearly enough. 

"If we're movin' camp, Pete, bet
tel tell these two gents what you 
want 'em to do," Mavity said. 

Pete's nerves were taut and he 
tried to make his voice sound casual. 

"We'll move over to the forks of 
Second Crick. Make a long circle and 
hold up the drives on the greasewood 
flat to the west." 

The two men were uneasy. 1\1av
ity and Pete sensed it at just about 
the same time. Mavity's whispered 
voice rasped with a louder harsh
ness: 

"Hands up or we'll shoot your bel
lies off!" 

Pete's gun was in his hand. He 
expected to use it when his thumb 
pulled back the hammer. But the 
two river men were scared of Mav
ity. They had seen the hanged body 
of Red Webber. There was no fight 
in them, and they showed it right 
now. 

"Don't shoot, Mavity!" one of 
them pleaded. "Our hands is up! 
Don't!" 

"Couple of the river rats," rasped 
Mavity. "What's your sneakin' 
game, hombres? Talk fast and talk 
straight!" 

They tulked. They said that the 
law was out yonder. Sabino and 
Spade were special deputies. They 
had taken every man in camp ·but 
Pete, Mavity, Slim and Lon Hutch
ins. The cook and horse wrangler 
didn't count. Sabino was holding 
the beef herd and waiting to kill 
Pete. Spade had the remuda and 
aimed to kill Mavity. 

"And you're the pair of snakes 
that's helpin' Sabino pull the trick!" 
rasped Mavity. 

Pete was afraid Mavity would kill 
the pair. He told the outlaw to go 
easy. They didn't want any more 
murder charges against them. Mav
ity's attempt at laughter was a grisly 
rattle in his injured throat. 

"\Ve're usin' 'em to bait our trap, 
Pete. II they git killed it is j,ust 
their own fault and we're sheddin' 
no salty tears." 

Slim and Lon came up, their 
hands on their guns. Mavity told 
them that Pete had smelled skunk 
when he woke up and they had two 
here in the trap. J�on said not to 
kill the big un because he had a 
squaw wife and two, three 'breed 
kids. The other un, he allowed, 
didn't matter so much because he 
was knot-headed and ornery uny
how. 

Mavity asked which o£ them had 
come from the remuda and the 
squa.w man said he was the one. 

"Then we don't need the knot 
head," rasped Mavity. His gun bar
rel thudded against the man's head 
and the stricken man dropped in a 
motionless heap on · the ground. It 
was cold-blooded and brutal and it 
made Pete a little sick inside. 

"Hogtie 'im, Lon," whispered 
Mavity. "Though like as not he's 
too dead, anyhow, to need wrappin' 
up." He poked the barrel of his 
gun in the squaw man's ribs. The 
darkness hid the wolfish grin Pete 
knew was stretching back his flat 
lips. 

"You, mister squaw man with 
three, four kids, you willin' to take 
orders and not double-cross us? You 
know what happened to Red Web
ber. We'll swing you up to your own 
tree for your squaw and kids to look 
at if you try to fox us. Sabino and 
Spade won't be alive to do you any 
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good and that's a cinch bet. You 
playin' on our side now?'' 

"I won't double�cross you, �Iav
ity! So help me, I won't!" 

.. You'll hang with a bralld burned 
on your belly if you do," Mavity's 
whisper warned him. 

"Ride back to the remuda. Tell 
Spade that me and Pete rode out to 
the beef herd together and Sabino 
and his tough hombres knocked us in 
the head and taken us prisoners. 
That Sabino said for Spade to git 
over to the beef herd as fast as he 
could git there. That Sabino said 
he ain't takin' care of Mavity alone. 
Spade will savvy what that means. 
Kin you do that without double
crossin' us?" 

"I'll do it, Mavity, so help me!" 
"Lon, you and Slim cold-trail the 

squaw man, and if he tries ary tricks 
kill him and Spade both, and cut 
down ary of Sabino's men that try 
to horn into the game. Make the 
squaw man talk low when he tells it 
to Spade. Me and Pete will take care 
of Sabino and Spade when we find 
'em out yonder. Git goin'." 

"'Just the two of you tacklin' Sa
bino and Spade, ·Mavity?" Lon's 
voice sounded worried. 

"Sabino and Spade and what 
loose gun slingers they got out there 
to side 'em," Mavity said. "Rattle 
your hocks, squaw man. Lon, you 
and Slim trail him but not too close. 
Try not to shoot no horses. Let's 
git goin', Pete!" 

CHAPfER X 
CURLY WOLF HOWLS 
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tance to the bedded beef herd, Mav
ity pulled up. 

"We'll give Spade time to git 
started good. How you feelin', 
Pete?" 

«Scared stiff," Pete replied. 
"Not nowhere scared as bad as 

you think. Any man'd feel jumpy in 
this kind of a play. I feel the same 
way and this is an old story. By the 
way, I give Lon that sack of placer 
gold to keep for me. It's his if any
thing happens to me. Did Lon tell 
you what I told him?" 

"No. He said he'd tell me some 
other time." 

"Lon's a good man to take along. 
He didn't want me 'n' you to fa.H out. 
Here's the story in a few words." 

Pete sat his horse listening as 
Mavity's whispering voice went on: 

"l\fe'n Sabino and Spade started 
with the pool herd Bill Winters left 
Texas with. Sabino cooked up the 
idee to steal the herd. Him and 
Spade was in it deeper than me. I 
was hired out to Sabino. It meant 
killin' Bill Winters. Well, I'd killed 
a man or two and wasn't chicken
hearted, but this time I got cold feet. 
I softened up. Because Bill's wife 
fetched her baby boy and drove out 
in a buggy to camp the mornin' we 
was leavin' to cross the Staked 
Plains. She shook hands with all us 
boys and wished us luck. I'd bin 
raised a orphan. Kicked around all 
my life and raised tough. The only 
wimmen I'd ever knowed was the 
wrong kind. 

"Well, she shoved that baby at 
me to hold a minute and she dabbed 
at her eyes because she said the dust 
that the cattle kicked up made 'em 
itchy. She was tryin' not to cry. 
First and last time I ever held a 
yearlin' kid. She laughed a little 
shaky when she took back the baby. 
Then she leaned from the buggy and 
kissed me and told me to take care 
of her husband, Bill. 

"That done the trick. She was the 
on1y decent woman that ever treated 
me thataway. So when the time 
come, there on the Red River, for 
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me to pick a fight with Bill Winters 
and kill him, I weakened. I jumped 
Sabino, instead. Whupped him and 
pulled out with my bed horse. I 
camped that night about ten miles 
below the crossin' on the Red. I 
had a bottle of likker I hadn't 
opened and I drunk 'er all. 

"ft was Bill 'Winters that woke 
me up by shovin' a gun in my belly. 
I come out of it a-:fightin', but he 
rapped me between the horns with 
his gun barrel. He had me hogtied 
and was heatin' his runnin' iron 
when I come alive. An' Lon Hutch
ins is settin' his horse a ways off, 
holdin' what looks like hal! the re
muda. Sabino and Spade had run 
them horses off and drifted 'em to 
my camp. Made it look like I'd stole 
'em. 

"Bill 'Winters branded me and Lon 
watched him. I told Winters I'd 
foller him and kill him for what he 
was doin'. Lon heard me cuss him. 

I ;e�� :�t�h!r����i;ht
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When I got out I come up the trail 
to ki11 Bill Winters. And I aimed to 
kill Sabino and Spade where I cut 
thcir sign. 

"I got here too late to kill Win
ters. But I located Sabino. Caught 
'im alone on the trail. He begged 
like a yaller dog. Told me that him 
and Spade had killed Bill Winters 
when Bill caught 'em rustlin' his cat
tle. That they'd killed Bill and Sa
bino had married the widder. 

"On the way to the ranch alter 
the weddin' she found out the kind 
of a snake she'd married. Sabino had 
got drunk in town and talked too 
much on the way home. She told 
him what she thought of him and 
said she was goin' to have him jailed. 
Sabino lost his temper and hit 'er 
over the head with his gun. Killed 
her. He whipped the team till they 

run away, then swung 'em so as to 
cramp the buggy wheels and over
turn the rig. Made it look like she'd 
bin killed thataway. He got skinned 
up enough to make it look good. 

"Sabino told it all to me when he 
begged for his life. Said if I'd string 
my bets with him he'd cut me a half 
interest in the Bow and Arrow when 
he'd got shut of the Winters kid, 
meanin' you. And _that he'd do more 
than that. He'd tell me where there 
was a sack of gold buried. All I had 
to do was dig it up that night. He'd 
meet me there and fetch a jug and 
we'd have a medicine talk. He waS 
buyin' his life with that gold and a 
half interest in the Bow and Arrow. 

"I had nothin' to win right then 
by killin' Sabino. I was just out of 
the pen and dead broke. So I told 
Sabino to meet me at the place 
where he said the gold was buried 
and I let him go. 

"I dug up the gold. Found the 
fresh grave where Sabino had ·bur
ied the prospector he'd murdered. I 
buried the gold and made a fire on 
top of the place. Cooked me some 
grub that belonged to the murdered 
prospector. Sabino had Spade and 
his night ride1·s with him when he 
showed up. They had me foul. They 
burned my feet to make me tell 
where I'd planted the gold. I 
wouldn't squeal and they strung me 
up. And the rest of it you know. I 
rode back there, that one night, 
hopin' I'd find Sabino huntin' for 
the gold. That Red Webber feller 
was there. He pulled a gun and I 
shot him. Then strung him up to 
throw a scare into Sabino. That's all 
of it. I'd kill Bill Winters if he was 
alive. I'd kill you and then take the 
Bow and Arrow outfit away from Sa
bino if you hadn't saved my life. 

"I made that promise to Bill Win
ters that I'd own the Bow and Ar
row brand and everything in that 
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brand. l3ut I can't do it. You saved 
my life and I'm payin'  off that debt. 
You're shootin' it out with ,Jack Sa
bino, nnd I'm backin' your play. I've 
turned a coyote whelp into a snap
pin' \volf. Sabino killed your father 
and your mother. No, you won't be 
scared when you meet Sabino. 
You're rcarin' to gil at 'im. That 
right?" :Mavity's whisper was like 
the voice of something not quite hu
man in the heavy darkness. 

'Til l<1ke Sabino," J>ete said, in a 
tense, unnatural voice. 

1\favity',-;: chuckle was a l'nsping 
ratlle in his hruken windpipe. 

Tt!!:r ;���'dr�f�� ,�re:h�dar�o!��� 
Spade, on his way to the beef herd 
from the remuda, passed at a lope 
not a hundred yards away. They 
heard him call out in the darkness: 

"Where you at, Sabino?" 
"What the hell- That you , 

Spade? What fetches you here?" 
Sabino was cursing. 

''Hide at 'em!" rasped !Havily, 
and spurred his horse to a run. 

Pete and J\J:n·ity rode side by side. 
They could see the hlt��-red outlines 
of Sabino and 'Spade sitting their 
horses a ways off fi'Om the bedded 
herd. 

"Yell at 'em, Pete," whispered 
.Mavily, riding closer to him. 

"I'm a-eomin' to you , Sabino!"  
Pete yelled. "Me,  Pete Winters! I 'm 
comin' to ki l l  you !' '  

Mavity \Vas riding hard, standing 
in his stirrups, his long-barreled six
shooter in his hand. He leaned side
ways in his saddle and the barrel of 
his gun caught Pete alongside the 
head. 

Jt relt like something exploded in
side !)etc's head. Like :t ball of fire. 
For a moment, Mavity·s ugly, rnsp
ing whisper filled his ears like a 
nightmare shout: 

"Only dmnn baby I enr held. 
Only woman that e\·er trcnted me 
like I wasn't-" 

Pete's hor.-;e stumbled, tlu·own of£ 
bnlance. lt went down and Pete was 
thrown clenr, half knocked out. He 
saw M:n·ity ride straight at Sabino 
:md Spade, trying to yell <'It them in 
his harsh, rattling, broken whisper. 
And 1111 three were shooting at onee. 
Mavity's running horse cnrried him 
into the other horses. Their .  guns 
still spewed fire. 

J>ete stumbled towards his ho'rse 
:md he got into the saddle somehow. 
His grip on his six-shooter had not 
slacked its tightness. He saw two 
riderless horses go nff into the night, 
sti1·rups popping. He saw one man 
still in the saddle and heard that" 
man shout. The voiee was hoa1·se 
with pain and fear, but it belonged 
to Sabino. Pete yelled something at 
him and spurred his horse to a run. 

All Pete knew was that there 
weren't enough bullets in the world 
to stop him. Nothing could kill him 
before he got to  Sabino and kille1l 
him. Sabino was triggerin,{ one shot 
after :mother nt him and J>ete felt 
the stab of a hot slug tearing his 
left shoulder. He was within twenty 
or thirty feet of the big Bow and Ar· 
row ramrod now and he WllS shoot
ing at Sabino and shouting some· 
thing at the man. He saw Sabino 
sway like a drunken man nnd fnl l .  
Saw the  riderless horse go  tearing off 
into the  night. 

]>etc slid his horse to a !wit an1l 
quit his saddle. He landed on his 
feet, lost his balanec and fell, just ns 
a spurt or gunfire not five reel aw;ly 
bln;�.ed in the heavy blackness. The 
bullet whined dose to Pete's he:H.I . 
He got to his hands and knees and 
dove headlong at the dim, moving 
shape. That leap landed him on tup 
or Sabino and he let go of his t'mpty 
gun. Sabino fought with his last 
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bit of desperate, wounded strength. 
Pete's hands found Sabino's throat 
and his fingers sank into the corded 
neck of the man he had always 
feared and now hated with all the 
fury o{ some animal bent on its kill. 

Only dimly did Pete hear the 
shooting a.round him. The thunder of 
the stampeding herd. The shouting 
of Slim and Lon Hutchins calling his 
name and shooting as they yelled. 
Pete was throttling the last bit of 
life from the bullet-tom body of Sa
bino. He was killing the man who 
had murdered his father and mother. 
The coyote whelp had turned into a 
killer wolf. 

He was still gripping Sabino's 
throat when Lon Hutchins finally lo
cated him by the sound of his voice 
as he snarled Sabino's name into the 
dead ramrod's ears. Lon struck a 
match, then dropped it and pulled 
Pete's hands away. Pete was sob
bing and talking through set, grit
ting teeth. Then he went limp and 
lay there on the ground, blood spill
ing from his bu11et-tom shoulder. 

The shooting had died out. Slim, 
the Circle C rep and a couple· of 
Bow and Arrow cowpunchers rode 
up. Somebody had a pint of whis
key they had found in Spade's 
pocket. Pete came awake with the 
taste of the raw whiskey in his 
mouth. One of the cowbC>ys had 
kindled a little brush fire to make 
enough light. 

FL�;Pay� ���d;a:n�ti�is
a�;:� 

was as gray as lead. His eyes were 
like slits of steel and his grin was as 
wolfish as it had been the first time 
Pete had ever seen it. Pete grin,ned 
back at - him, reached out and 
gripped Mavity's hand. 

"I got Sabino," Pete said. "I'm 
obliged, pard.ner." 

"Tried to . . .  knock you oold{' 
Mavity gasped. "Didn't want you 
killed. Only baby I ever held. Only 
woman . . understand?" 

Pete nodded. Lon held the bot
tle to Mavity's mouth and the dying 
outlaw drank thirstily. 

"Only human I ever claimed for a 
pardner," Mavity whispered. "That 
young Pete . . .  he saved my life. 
Mavity pays off debts . . .  good or 
bad. So long, Pete." 

Blood spilled from Mavity's grin
ning mouth into the stubble of gray
black beard. J .. on covered the dead 
man's face with a saddle blanket. 
Then he wiped the blood from the 
neck of the bottle and made Pete 
take another drink. 

Lon and Slim had found the coulee 
where the two tough hands were 
holding their prisoners. They had 
shot one of them. The other made 
his getaway. They had freed the 
prisoners and gotten to the beef herd 
just in time to keep Sabino's tough 
hands from taking a hand in the 
fight. Then the cattle bad quit the 
bed ground with a thundering rush. 
So!ne of Sabino's men had been 
caught in. the stampede and a couple 
of them killed under the avalanche 
of cloven hooCs. 

Sabino and Spade were buried 
there on the prairie. Pete had the 
cowboys dig a deep grave near the 
graves of his father and mother. 
They buried Floyd Mavity there. 

It was, Pete told himself and the 
dead who lay buried there, the only 
thing he could do for the man who 
had given him that which he valued 
more than all the cattle and horses 
in his Bow and Arrow iron, more 
than all the range within its wide 
boundaries, more than life itself. For 
what is a man's life without it? That 
thing we call by the name of 
Courage. 

THE END. 
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G E R A R D  D E L A N O  

The caravan which left Independence 
in 1829 was accompanied by the govern. 
ment'a first . military escort under Major 
Riley. The escort proceeded with the 
caravan as far as Chouteau's Island in 
the Arkansas, Since no hoatile redakins 

had been seen, it was then deemed safe 
for the escort to turn back, the caravan 
proceeding on its way across the prairie 
and desert. 

But the caravan had hardly left the 
escort behind and had covered a bare 
seven miles, when three mounted men, 
riding well in advance of the line of 
wagons, were attacked by a band of 
Kiowas, one of the moat savage and 
troublesome of the tribes infesting the 
region cOvered by the Trail. 

Two of the men were well mounted on 
fast horses and, after a desperate burst 
of speed, escaped from the pursuing In. 
dians. The third man, however, was not 
so fortunate. He was Samuel Craig 
Lamme, a merchant of Franklin, Mis. 
souri, who had the misfortune to be rid
ing a cranky mule. The mule failed to 
respond to Lamme's frantic kicks and 
whipping and in a few minutes Lamme 
was overtaken, killed and scalped, before 
any of the caravaneers could go to his 
assistance. Alarmed, the tradeu sent a 
messenger racing back to Major Riley, 
who promptly got his troops under way 
and arrived under cover of darkness that 
same night. 

Riley and his troops continued with 
the caravan from this point to Sand 
Creek, from which place the traders con. 
tinued for the rest of the trip i n  safety. 

While the Kiowas, Comanches and sev,• 
eral other savage tribes were among the 
most troublesome Indiana along the 
Trail, the Pawnees have perhaps been 
most often credited with the bloody 
episodes which spiced the romance of 
that thoroughfare of adventure. 

The main and former lands of the 
Pawnees' were in what is now Nebraska. 
Branches of their tribe extended into 
Texas and Kansas, and it waa through a 
large part of the country covered by this 

tribe that the Trail wound its sandy way. 
The Pawnee men, like the Osages, 

shaved the crown of the head, leaving a 
ridge crest or tuft of hair in the center 
of the head. In the center of this tUft, 
a cre3t of deer and horsehair dyed i-ed. 
was fastened and often was surmounted 
by an eagle's quill. In the center of the 
patch of hair was preserved a small lock 
which was never cut, but was cultivated 
to the greatest length possible. This 
hair Was braided and passed through a 
curiously curved bone which lay in the 
center of the crest and spread it out to a 
uniform shape. This little braid was the 
"scalp lock" and was offered to the 
enemy if they could get it, as a trophy. 

After contact with traders these people 
used scissors or knives to cut their hair. 
Before that they used to burn it off with 
red·hot stones. 

The Pawnees were a very powerful and 
warlike nation living largely, in the days 
of the Trail, on the river Platte, about a 
hundred miles from its junction with the 
Missouri. They laid claim to and exer
cised control over the whole country 
from its mouth to the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, They numbered some twenty 
to twenty-four thousand prior to 1832 
when traders and whiskey sellers brought 
smallpo:.t among them and the disease cut 
their numbers in half. 

This was one of the main reasons why 
the Pawnees preyed so consistently on 
traders and made their lives so precari
ous, for after the pestilence they were 
more warlike than ever. In spite of the 
many bloody incidents along the Trail 
which were laid to th, Pawnees it was 
among this tribe, prior to the scourge of 
the smallpox, that the traders reaped 
their greatest harvest. In fairness to the 
tribe, let it be said that according to 
certain authorities "there is probably not 
another tribe on the continent that has 
been more abused and incensed by the 
system of trade and money malring than 
the Pawnees." 



Lamm� was overtaken, killed and scalped by the bloodthirsty 

Kiowas before any of the c.11ravane�rs could come to b.is assistance. 
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RANGE PEDDLER 
b y  CLIFF WALTERS 

RANGE P�:nOLF.R PETE SHEPHARD, 
who h:1d a. pair of wide shoulders, af
fable blue eyes, and hair that just 
about matched the color of the buck
skin team which pulled his light 
spring wagon across the topograph
ical adnrsities of the Chain Basin 
country, stood six feet one. lie also 
stood a lot of joshing from the cow-

punchers who bought his w:lr<'s. 
Pete drove his team down the 

slope O\'erlooking Maverick Springs 
and halted the harness-market! bu('k
skins at the roundup camp of the 
Trowel outfit, the biggest cow out fit 
in Chain Basin. Bedrolls were dolled 
about the trampled grass. ln the 
rope COITal, anchored to a wheel of 
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the bed wagon, milled the horse 
cavvy. And the .dust [rom those 
hoofs was a sunset-gilded scarf 
spiced with the tang of sage. Pete 
liked the tang of that dust and the 
noisy greetings of the punchers. He 
grinned as old Sam Campbell, the 
cook, bawled: "If it ain't Peddler 
Pete with his size-twelve feet!" 

"And timin' himself to land here 
'fore supper's all over!" called Slim 
Fenton. 

"Howdy, gents and customers," 
said Pete, smiling as he stiffly de
scended from a wagon seat which 
had rocked and jolted him over 
many long miles since sunup. 

"Now don't fall over one another 
tryin' to help me unhook my team. 
Just go on with your ovcreatin'." 

"You'd better have some bridle 
reins in that band wagon of yourn," 
mumbled Tubby Smith, his mouth 
full of beefsteak and biscuits. "I 
busted both mine yesterday and-" 

"And you'll stretch your unshaved 
face all outa shape if you don't stop 
waddin' it so full of grub." Pete 
grinned at the plump puncher. Then, 
turning to Jim Dorr, range foreman 
of the Trowel, he added: "I hope 
you haven't been lettin' these boys 
play poker, Jim, until two or three 
of 'em's got all the cash." 

"Well," said the iron-gray little 
foreman, "maybe you didn't get here 
none too soon, Pete. They have been 
playin' some poker. And the new 
hand there, Coon Schull, is doin' 
pretty well for himself." He nodded 
toward the new hand, a big, thick
chested fellow with dark eyes and 
dark hair; a puncher Pete Shephard 
had never seen before on Chain Ba� 
sin range. 

"Maybe we can get some of this 
peddler's money later on, boys," said 
Coon Schull. 

"Nope." Pete shook his head 

slowly. "I don't play cards much." 
"Why not?" countered Schull. 

"Ain't you sport enough to give 
these gents a chance to get back 
some of the money you ta.ke away 
from 'em?" 

"I try .to give 'em something when 
I take their money," Pete answered 
mildly. 

Later the punchers gathered about 
Pete's wagon and looked over his 
wares-bridles, rawhide ropes, hack
amores, latigoes, guns, ammunition, 
saddle blankets, tobacco; a wagon 
box that, neatly arranged, contained 
almost everything a man on the 
range might need. 

Tubby Smith boUght bridle reins 
and a new hatband. Slim Fenton 
bought a pair of cuffs and a pair of 
spur straps. Jim Dorr bought a 
Navaho saddle blanket. Nearly ev
·eryone bought something, and there 
was a short time when Pete was busy 
making change and handing out 
merchandise. There was only one 
man who didn't buy. That was Coon 
Schull, who, in the fading light of 
dusk, kept handling various items 
and tossing them-a bit contemptu
ously, it seemed to Pete-back into 
the wagon. 

"All right, boys," called Schull, 
finally. "If you haven't spent all 
your money in payin' three prices 
for junk, we've still got time for a 
little poker playin'. Spread out your 
bedroll, Slim." 

"Just a minute, Schull," said Pete 
quietly. "You haven't paid me yet 
for that fancy-braided buckskin 
watch chain." 

"What watch chain?" demanded 
the dark man hotly. 

"Why," said Pete, . and the · big 
man's voice was as even as the flow 
of Maverick Springs, "that chain 
you stuck in your pocket-when you 
thought I didn't see you." 
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"Callin' me a damned thief, are 
you?" Schull's voice rose and his 
broad, none-too-clean fists clenched 
hard. "I haven't got none of your 
junky trash in my pockets!" 

"Which statement makes you a 
damn liar," said Pete ShCphard. "If 
you don't want your pockets tore 
off, start fishin' that leather trinket 
out." 

"Start tearin'!'' bawled Schull. As 
he jumped toward the range peddler, 
he unleashed a powerful right swing 
that barely grazed Pete's ear. Be
fore Schull could shoot that right 
swing across again, Pete's left fist 
had plowed a furrow of hide from 
the dark man's cheekbone, a short, 
powerful blow quickly followed by a 
right cross that thudded noisily to 
Schull's mouth. 

Fuming now through split lips, 
Coon Schull rushed and threw a sav
age blow which Pete took on the 
shoulder. That was the last blow 
SchWI landed. He took a nose-flat
tening right, and a left uppercut to· 
the side of his jaw. He rocked off 
balance a little, but Pete straight
ened him up with a jarring punch. 
Agile for a man of his size, and with 
the mildness now gone from his blue 
eyes, Pete moved in with swinging 
fists. 

His next right swing staggered 
Schull backward for a good ten feet. 
Three hard blows Pete ripped into 
his opponent's body, punches that 
blasted breath from straining lun�. 
Schull lowered his guard to ward off 
a fourth blow coming at his chest
and took a paralyzing blow to the 
face. He staggered. Again Pete shot 
over that right swing. This time it 
crashed like the kick of a horse to 
SchuH's jaw. The dark man's head 
jerked back and he sprawled full 
length. 

But SchuH had hardly hit the 
ground before Pete started ripping 

the pockets from the fallen man's 
overalls. The second pocket revealed 
the stolen watch chain-and also a 
watch! 

"Look at that, boys!" yelled Slim 
Fenton. "I didn't lose my watch 
when that damned bronc throwed 
me and drug me halfway a.crost 
Badger Flats yesterday. There's my 
watch!" 

"Yeah!" shouted Dick Ainsworth, 
another puncher. "And that's my 
twenty·dollar gold piece I thought I'd lost over at the camp on Cow 
Crick! The damned thievin'-" 

· 

"Stand back, boys," said Jim 
Dorr. The range foreman was glar
ing down at the man whose pockets 
were full of stolen loot, "I knew this 
overgrowed scum was never much 
of a cowhand. But now I know why 
he hired out to ride. So he could 
steal whatever he couldn't win with 
his card-sharp poker playin' ." Jim 
Dorr turned to Pete. "Thanks for 
comin' along, Pete." 

"Yeah, and for handin' that scum 
what he had comin'!" said Slim Fen
ton, grabbing his watch. 

A half dozen men slapped Pete's 
broad back. Sam Campbell, the 
cook, made for the chuck wagon, 
grabbed up a bucket of cold spring 
water which, amidst unanimous ap
proval, he dumped over Coon 
Schull's head. The fallen man gasped 
deeply and sat up. He started to 
curse the man who had whipped him 
in a fair fight, but he didn't get far 
with his abuse. 

Willing hands grabbed Schull and 
dragged him, as a calf is dragged to
ward the branding fire, to a log. 
They deftly turned the thief face 
downward over that log. Then a 
pair of leather chaps eagerly wielded 
by Slim Fenton began whipping 
through the cooling air. But those 
chaps, popping to the seat of Schull's 
overalls, were anything but cooling. 
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When Slim was tired of applying 
leather cure, they jerked Schull to 
his feet and told him to saddle his 
own horse. Five minutes later, and 
having to stand up in his stirrups, 
Schull was riding away {rom camp, 
never to return to the Trowel wagon. 

"Good riddance," grunted Jim 
Dorr. "And all 'cause your eyes are 
as quick as them big fists of yours, 
Pete." 

Pete grinned and changed the con� 
versation to more pleasant subjects. 
While early night scattered her star 
seed in the sky, the range peddler 
related bits of gossip picked up here 
and there at cow camps and ranches 
scattered over the vast reaches of 
Chain Basin. 

The next morning, after a break� 
fast at daylight, he was waving 
good-by to mounted men starting 
out on circle. Then he was on his 
way again, driving his gentle buck� 
skins toward another roundup camp 
over near Elkhorn Buttes, sometimes 
lollowing roads through the sage� 
brush, sometimes {allowing dim trails 
and sometimes �o road at all. 

Two weeks of traveling, of camp
ing at remOte ranches, went by 

before Pete Shephard drove his al
most-empty wagon into the little 
toM'l:· of Rockpoint, far in the south
eastern corner of Chain Basin. With 
dust powdered on the rolled brim 
of his hat, and with a thick roll of 
currency in his wallet, Pete drove up 
to the two-roomed cabin which had 
long been his headquarters, and 
called to the thin, limping man who 
came out to meet him: 

"He1lo, Hank! Supper cookin' 
yet?" 

"It soon will be." Hank Webb, 
Pete's half-crippled cousin, started 
unhooking the tugs of the buckskin 
team. "Have a good trip, Pete?" 

"Yeah, pretty good." replied the 
WS-4A 

big man, glad to leave the wagon 
seat. "How you been makin' it?" 

"Oh, same old thing. Loafin' 
mostly, but workin' over at Ba1dy 
Lathrop's store part of the time." 

"No wonder'you're sportin' a new 
hat," Pete chuckled. "You should've 
saved your hard-earned money, 
Hank. I promised to buy you a new 
hat soon as I got back." 

"Maybe it's kinda nice to buy 
something with my own money, just 
for a change, Pete. Yeah, and get 
offn charity lor once in the last ten 
years." 

"Now, Hank," soothed the big 
man. "I guess · you earn your way 
around this shack, You cook up 
some mighty good meals and-" 

"And eat ten times what I'm 
worth," came the reply. "But maybe 
it'll be different from now on, Pete. 
I'd have a steady job, and one that 
even a no-good cripple like me could 
handle if I could raise some money. 
Baldy Lathrop had to spend a heap 
of money on doctor bills for his wife 
before she died. He's kinda lookin' 
around for .a pard." 

"Well, that's somethin' to con� 
sider," Pete said. "You like the store 
business, Hank?" 

"You're clanged right I do." 
At supper the two men talked 

matters over. And Pete, whose 
range peddling had always netted 
him a slow, small profit, said that he 
had a couple thousand dollars in the 
bank. If that would buy Hank a 
half interest in Lathrop's store--

"Yeah, it would," Hank said. The 
eyes of the thin man brightened 
hopefully for a moment, then som
berness slowiy clouded them. "But 
I'm not takin' your money, Pete. 
You've worked too hard for it." 

Hank Webb's protests didn't 
swerve Pete from the decision the 
big man was reaching, however. If 
Pete had worked hard and long for 
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his savings, he would cheerfully have 
lost them for Hank's sake. 

This cousin hadn't always had a 
crooked leg, and one that was shorter 
than the other. Hank Webb, when 
only a lad of sixteen, had suffered 
permanent injury and· what had 
looked like certain death, in order 
to extricate his huskier cousin from 
the hoofs and goring horns of an 
enraged bull which the two boys had 
corralled. If Hank hadn't come to 
his cousin's assistance, Pete Shep
hard would have died in that corral. 

"If Baldy'll sell a half interest in 
that store for a couple thousand," 
said Pete, "you're buying it tomor
row, Hank." 

"Why? Because you still think 
that, after all these years of takin' 
care of me, you owe me some
thing?" 
, "Listen, Hank," argued the range 
peddler. "I'm not offerin' you char
ity. I'm offerin' you the use of 
money that ain't doin' me a bit of 
good right now. You 'II pay it back. 
And i£ you don't, I'll twist the ears 
right otT your bull head. Savvy?" 
Big Pete got up, walked around the 
table and grabbed his cousin's ear 
between two strong fingers. 

"Well, all right, Pete. If it's 
strictly business. And if you think 
I'll make a go of it as a storekeeper." 

"How can you help but make a 
go of it?" Pete countered. "Rock
point draws trade from a big terri
tory. And you'll deal fair with peo
ple. That's all they ask." 

Hank grinned happily. "I might 
make you stop your clanged range 
peddlin' one of these days. What you 
sell at the cow camps I can't sell 
when ,them cowpunchers come to 
town. 

"We'll worry about that later," 
Pete said, smiling. "Besides, I sell 
most of my stuff to folks that hardly 
ever come to Rockpoint. Let's go 

over to Baldy's place and have a 
powwow with him." 

Eagerly Hank reached £or his new 
hat and hobbled along beside Pete. 
The two men were passing the Blue 
Chip Saloon when a. thick voice 
called: "Well, look who's here!" 

Pete glanced toward the hitching 
rack, saw that the dark and partially 
drunk man leaning across the rack 
was Coon Schull, the thief who had 
been kicked out of the Trowel 
roundup camp. With a leer on the 
£ace that still bore marks of Pete's 
knuckles, Schull hooted: "Takin' 
quite a chance, ain't you, Shephard? 
With only a damned cripple for a 
bodyguard, instead of a whole 
roundup camp to help you outtSt any 
scrapes you might get into?" 

Pete had left his gun at home. He 
suspected that Schull, who wore one, 
was trying to goad him into doing 
·something rash. The dark man's 
hand was close to his gun as he kept 
spewing oaths at Pete. 

"That tinhom gambler's been 
hangin' around town for a week, 
Pete," mumbled Hank. "But why's 
he got it in for you so? Why·'s he
Look out! He's pullin' his gun!" 

Pete was loolcing out very alertly. 
He had never traveled so fast as he 
did across that twenty feet of dis
tance between Schull and himself. 
A gun flashed up from its holster as 
men, hearing the loud words outside, 
came surging from the saloon. 

Those men got there just in time 
to see Pete duck under the sweep 
of Schull's Ji£ting gun, which ex
ploded and ripped a bullet into the 
log front of the saloon. Then Pete 
tangled with Schull. The range ped
dler, infuriated because o£ the un{air 
advantage Schull had tried to take, 
was a more savage man than had 
fought Schull before1 This time Pete 
Shephard was a giant wolf leaping 
to the kill. He blasted blow after 
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blow to the dark man's face and 
body. 

Awed men said no word as they 
watched Pete lwndle the man who 
had tried to murder him. Silent, 
tense, they looked on while the 
range peddler, a quiet man who had 
never fought in the streets of Rock
point before, beat another big man 
into a reeling, helpless wreck. 

After the first do;.o:en blows, l'ete 
could have knocked Schull  cold with 
a blow to the jaw, as he had once 
before. But this lime he was less 
merciful. This time the range ped
dler, strong jaw set as tight as a. 
vise, deliberately ripped knuckle 
scars into Schull's battered and 
bleeding face; cut punishing marks 
there that the dark man would carry 
forever. 

And when Schull coul d  no longer 
stand on his feet, l'ete dragged him 
down to the livery stable, saddled 
his horse for him and heaved him 
astride. 

' 'Get outta this town , off this 
range," Pete said. "The next time 
you 

,p
ick a fight with me, I 'll kil l  

yon 
''He won't" be back!" yelled an ex

cited bystamler. "He'll remember 
that beatin' as long as he lives!" 

Calmly then Pete told the crowd 
why Schl1ll had attempted to kil l  
hi·rn; told of their battle out at Mav
ei-ick Springs. Satisfied, the. group 
of men tr:.:�iled back to the saloon 
and tht• poker tables. But Pete and 
Hank went on over to Baldy La
throp's store. 

Lathrop, a plump, bald widower 
with a cherubic smile, and a store in 
which the stock of goods was rather 
sadly depleted, was agrcea.ble to tnk
ing in a partner who could stock his 
barren shelves with more goods. 

"Don't think I don't know how to 
run a. store, I>ete," he told the ped
dler. "Jt's just that my wife's long 

sickness cost a whale of a lot of 
money. When you fit,•ure u p  Doc 
McCord's mileage on al l  his trips 
over here from Sandville, well-" 

" I  know," Pete told him. "You 
think you and Hank can get along 
all right?" 

"Sure," said the storekeeper. 
"1-lank'll "treat the customers----and 
me---fair. That's all I ask. We'll fix 
up the

,
deal in  the morning, if you 

say so 
"Fair enough," said Pete. 
As the bvo cousins walked hack 

to their cabin at the edge of town, 
Hank talked eagerly and smiled con
stantly. I t  did .Pete's henrt good to 
see this new interest his cousin had 
taken in life. The crippled man, un
fitted for range work, would 110 
longer sit and brood day after tlay 
i n  the cabin.  He would feel that he 
had ll place in the world .  or course, 
Hank didn't know much about store
keeping, but he would soon learn . 

A WEEK later, starting o�t with 
a rested team and a wagon 

again amply loaded with merchan
dise, Pete was en rout.e at:ro�s 
the Chain Basin r:mge. Once 1\lOre 
the sage-tinctured breeze cooled the 
leathery face of the range peddler. 
Once more he knew the lyric song 
of meadow larks, the j ingle of single
tree clips and the joshing of cow
punchers and ranchers who bought 
his wares. . And sometimes lonely 
camps beside rollicking streams 

• whose riffle� were silver beauty un
der stRrs and moon welcomed him. 

It was at the Trowel ranch this 
time that Pete encountered ,Jim 
Dorr and Slim Fenton and Tubby 
Smith who, upon questioning the 
range peddler, were surprised to henr 
that he had had a second battle with 
Coon Schul l .  

"J'd sure l i k e  to seen y o u  skin 
that overgrowed pack rat up," said 
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Slim Fenton. "One more tangle be
tween you two, and Schull's face'll 
look like something a sharp-shod 
cavvy had trailed over." 

"One more tangle," said Pete 
dryly, "and one of us'IJ be laid out 
stiffer than a corral pole." 

It was midsummer by the time 
Pete, having made one of his long
est trips, drew near to Rockpoint 
again. He was watering his team at 
the Cottonwood Creek crossing 
when old Alex Hatfield, a prospector, 
came along. 

"Howdy, Pete," Alex said. "\Veil, 
since you're headin' for town, I sup
pose you've heard the news." 

"What news?" Pete asked. 
"Why, about the store robbery. 

About your cousin Hank get tin' shot 
up." 

"Hank?" Pete exclaimed. "I:. 
he--" 

"Oh, he ain't dead-yet," said 
Hatfield. "But old Doc McCord's 
goin' to have a time savin' him, so 
they say." 

Never had the team of buckskins 
traveled so fast as they did during 
that twelve miles which brought 
their driver into Rockpoint. The 
dusty spring wagon hadn't stopped 
rolling when Pete leaped from it and 
hurried into the cabin before which 
Doc .McCord's black team was tied. 

"How is he, doc?" Pete anxiously 
asked of the elderly physician. 

"Hello-Pete," moaned the man 
lying o� the b�? · "I'm sure glad 

· 
. H%1����y �e:�·

d against Doc Me-" 

Cord's orders, Hank Webb poured 
out his story. Just at closing time 
the night bcfore, he and Baldy La
throp had been robbed. A dozen 
sheep outfits, trailing across the 
southeastern end of the basin and 
making for the high summer range 
of the mountains, had stocked up 
with supplies at the Rockpoint 

store. In fact, they had about 
cleaned out all the new stock Hank 
and lris pard had laid in. Lathrop 
had planned to go to Sandville this 
morning to deposit the money in the 
bank there, but now there was no 
money to deposit. Nearly four thou
sand dollars had been· taken by the 
robber who, without any provoca
tion on Hank's part, had shot the 
crippled man twice. 

"He had a mask on, the hold-up," 
Hank explained. "I thought he was 
a big dark feller, but Baldy says he 
was light-complected and had two 
fingers missin' off his left hand. I 

. .  I didn't notice that." 
"No more talking, Hank," said 

Doc McCord. "Lathrop can tell 
Pete all .he wants to know. And La
throp's in better shape for talking 
than you are." 

Mouth set tight, Pete stood there 
looking down at the man who had 
once saVed his life. The hands of 
the range peddler were clenched, as 
if he longed to grip the neck of the 
thief who had shot a cripple. It 
wasn't loss of the money that Pete 
had staked his cousin to that wor
ried him. He didn't even think of 
that part. It was just that some 
treacherous coward, one who evi
dently knew when the pickings were 
good, had sneaked into the store 
and-

"I'm goin' over and talk with 
Baldy," Pete said. "Take it easy, 
Hank. And don't worry about los
in' that money. To hell with that 
part!" 

Pete was soon interviewing Baldy 
Lathrop, the little man who Uiually 
w,ore a cherubic smile, but who, to
day, slowly paced the floor of his 
looted store. 

"Big, light-cOmplexioned fellow, 
eh?" said Pete. "And with two fin
gers missin' off his left hand? Well, 
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has anybody ever seen such a man 
around this range?" 

"No," groaned the storekeeper. 
"That's the hell of it, Pete. Nobody 
knows· where he come from nor 
where he's gone. It was too damned 
dark last night for trailin', and by 
morning he had a lot of head start. 
How's Hank?" 

"Shot up to hell!" said Pete 
grimly. 

"Well, don't let him know that 
four thousand dollars was more than 
we could stand to lose, Pete. It'll 
only worry him more. That damned 
lead·slingin' skunk has broke us, put 
us outta business." 

Slowly Pete turned and walked 
out of the store. Lathrop called 
after him: "If I can set up with 
Hank tonight, just call on me, Pete." 

"Well, maybe you can," Pete an
swered. "I think I'll be takin' a ride 
up toward Bobcat Breaks. I thought 
I saw the smoke of a campfire cuclin' 
up from that country when I left 
town last tim�ver toward Bobcat 
Spring. And that's the handiest 
hang--out I knQw of for the kind of a 
skunk that would shoot a crippled 
man." 

GETTING Doc McCord to prom
ise that he would stay through

out the night with Hank, Pete went 
to the livery stable, hired the best 
saddle horse they had, and headed 
across a range already splotched 
with long shadows cast by the low
ering sun. In the heart of the big 
man was apprehension concerning 
the wounded man who lay back in 
Rockpoint. He hoped he would have 
opportunity to use the .45 which 
rode at his hip. 

Pete was fo1lowing more than a 
trail. He was folloWing a strong 
hunch. And if he scanned alertly 
the trail ahead, he also watched the 
backtrail. He was entering rough 

country, a boulder.jutting prelude to 
Bobcat Breaks proper, when he 
sighted a rider between him and the 
distant town. 

Pete rode on at a jogging gait un
til he came to a spot where the dim
ming trail cut sharply around the 
base of a min.lature promontory. 
There he stopped and waited. 

It wasn't long before he caught 
the hoof sounds of a fast·riddcn 
horse. Then a rider rode abruptly 
upon him. It was Baldy Lathrop! 

"Gosh!" blurted the storekeeper. 
"You scared me for a minute, Pete. 
Well, I'm only glad it's you I've run 
into. I got to thinkin' things over 
after you left town. ·why are you 
tacldin' a job like this an alone? 
Want to get a dose of the same 
thing Hank got? 'Vhy didn't you let 
me come along and help you. Hell! 
I can handle a gun. And I will-if 
we can round up the buzzard that 
shot Hank." 

"Good!" said Pete quietly. "I'm 
glad to have you along, Baldy. It'll 
make it a heap better if we do run 
into a gun·slingin' thief. Let's ride." 

Together they jogged along into a 
ravine-gashed land that steadily 
grew rougher. They were near the 
rocky pocket wherein lay Bobcat 
Spring, the only water in this part 
of the range, when Pete said: "Care
ful which way you point that cocked 
gun, Baldy. If your old horse stum
bles, it might go off. And we don't 
want to warn anybody if-well, if 
anybody's here. It might-" 

Even as Pete spoke Baldy's old 
horse stumbled for the tenth time in 
the last mile. And the gun in the 
storekeeper's hand exploded, a loud 
report that echoed along the saud
rock walls that ribbed this land. 

"We'll wait here for a while," Pete 
said. Then, quickly whipping out 
his own g-o.�n, he pointed it straight 
at Baldy Lathrop and said: "Just 
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yell out that everything's all right. 
And yell out your name." 

Lathrop blinked his eyes. "What 
the hell you tryin' to do, Pete? Sign 
a death warrant for both of us? Quit 
poi.ntin' that damned gun at me 
and-" 

"Do what I tell you or I'll pull 
this trigger!" 

Lathrop swallowed hard, but he 
obeyed. It wasn't long before the 
dink of shod hoofs could be heard. 
The two waiting riders were in an 
open spot fringed with scrub cedar 
trees. Pete reined his black aside. 

"You wait right there in the open, 
where whoever's comin' can see you, 
Lathrop," he ordered. "But don't 
try ridin' outta sight of me and don't 
do any more hollerin'. That is, not 
unless you want a bullet through 
your middle." 

The color had faded from La
throp's plump face. He looked at 
the big man, who was now taking 
his gun. The threat in Pete's hard 
eyes made Lathrop surrender his 
gun silently. Then there were tense 
moments while the third rider drew 
nearer. At last the approaching man 
came into sight of Lathrop. 

"What the hell's up, Baldy?" the 
newcomer shouted. "Why didn't you 
come on up to my camp instead of 
shootin' around? Want to tell the 
whole damned world where I'm 
hangin' out?" 

The sound of that voice fanned a 
hot flame within Pete Shephard. He 
leaped off his horse and stepped out 
into sight; out toward Baldy La� 
throp, who was making a terrified 
effort to warn Coon Schull of the 
circumstances. Before the store
keeper could finish his warning, 
Schull had sighted Pete. 

The dark man, his twitching face 
still unsightly from the last beating 
Pete had given him, growled: "So 

you're double-crossin' me, are you, 
Lathrop?" 

T���l :a� . 
t�iis 1:� ����Ir���� 

drawn. He was arcing it upward at 
Pete. The slanting sunlight glinted 
on the barrel of that weapon which, 
fired hastily, but less accurately 
than Pete's steadily held gun, 
spurted its lead high of the mark. 

Twice, three times, Pete's finger 
pulled the trigger. And the man who 
often shot coyotes from his peddler 
wagon knew that every bullet hit 
the mark. With savage joy he heard 
the dull thud of those bullets, saw 
big Coon Schull's body pitch from 
the saddle and twist to the ground. 

Baldy Lathrop made a croaking 
sound as if he, too, had been shot, 
but it was only fear rasping from his 
throat. _ The storekeeper wheeled his 
horse, threatened to bolt away from 
the scene, but the muzzle o£ Pete's 
gun swung around and covered the 
frightened man. 

"Get off that horse, Lathrop," 
said Pete. "We're packin' what's 
left of your pal, Coon Schull, into 
town." 

"He ain't my pal !"  Lathrop 
·blurted. 

"He must be," said Pete evenly. 
"Otherwise you wouldn't have tried 
throwin' folks off the trail by 
claimin' the man that shot Hank 
was light-complexioned and had two 
fingers missin'. Hank's description 
and yours didn't jibe. And I found 
out you lied about havin' to take in 
a pard. You didn't get money
pinched payin' doctor bills. You 
haven't paid Doc McCord one 
damned cent that you owe him. He 
told me so. You didn't deposit the 
money Hank paid you for his share 
in the store in the bank, because you 
wanted it stolen. And Coon Schull 
was glad enough to take a crack at 
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nw, gi:HI enough to fill my cousin 
full of lead." 

" You can't prove-" 
.. Yes, I can. fve always won

tl('retl why you used to be so hostile 
;1bout me p.eddlin' merchandise on 
the range, cuttin' into your business 
a little, and then havin' you turn 
:1round <tnd mnke a play for Hank's 
pardnership. You wanted my money 
lo be invested with .You. For Hank's 
sake, I didn"t queslion it, Lathrop. 
Hut after what just happened, ifs 
all  pretty plain. And there wasn't 
;mother skunk in the country that 
would do what was done except 
Coon Schull .  Am I right?' '  Big 
hands sei..:ed the storekeepe•·'s throat 
and choked the truth from him. 

Later, back ;lt the cnbin in Hock
point, Pete chuckled softly as he 
handed o,·e•· to his cousin the money 
he had taken f1"0lll Coon Schull's 
pockets, plus two thousand that Ln
throp hnd cnched away. It wasn't 
the monl'V that made Pete chuckle. 
lt was l;ecausc Doc McCord was 
positi'·

.
e that Hank would recover. 

"You said somebody'cl die the 
next time you and Schull tangled," 
said Hank. lie wt�s grinning now, 
"By gosh, Pete! We could make a 
real store oull<t lh:tt pl:1ce." 

"You could, and will,'' said Pete. 
''Oh, I'll look after it while you're 
gettin' well. But after that, I'll be 
hendin' out f:ln the rnnge .with my 
wagon. l nlwnys thought I wanted 

· a store, but-hel l !  Arter all-" 
His ,·oice tmilcd off as his gaze 

turned tow3rd the moonlit hills 
stretching away acrOss Chain Basin. 
Strong was the call of those hills to 
the big man who had so long known 
the joy of their freedom, the joshing 
of cowpunchers in roundup camps, 
the song of crystal--clear streams, 
and the ululant cry or coyotes drift
ing on sage-spiced brce..:es. Pete 
Shephard was realizing now that a 
peddler wagon had brought him 
more than meager pmfits-it had 
become a home that, drawn by a 
pair of gentle buckskins, moYed 
leisurely across the high hills of 
freedom. 

THE END. 
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C A L L  F O R  A T O W N  T A M E R  
by BARBY F. OLMSTED . 

DISHRAG BENTON, they called 
him. And there you have a picture 
of the man. He looked like nothing 
quite so much as a well-worn dish 
cloth, wrung dry and thrown aside 
to stiffen. He was a little gent, 
standing only five feet four on the 
high heels of the cowboy boots h.,_ 
wore. He was gnarled, bowlegged, 
ewe-necked and he had a hump on 
his back like a camel. He might 
have been fifty or as young as thirty, 
no one could guess from the washed
out sandy hair that straggled almost 
to his narrow shoulders. His face 
was thin, hollow-cheeked and sallow. 
But under a pair of beetling, _color
less brows were eyes as blue as the 
Arizona sky, eyes that sparkled like 
the desert stars. 

Dishrag was the swamper in the 
Congress Saloon, in Caprock City. 
Some said that Pat Gibbons had em� 

played him through an abiding sense 
of charity, that he kept him on only 
because he was sorry for him. But 
the fact remains th�t Dishrag was 
not lazy and he made a great show 
of upholding Pat's reputation for 
running the cleanest whiskey bar in 
the territory. 

Dishrag slept in the little rear 
room, just off the gaming wing, and 
he led a lonely existence. It was his 
job to fix and tend the lunch avail� 
able to the patrons on the little 
counter at. the open end o£ the bar. 
And there he ate. He never went 
anywhere, because there was no one 
who wanted to go places with him. 
He never spent any money, and each 
Monday morning he sidled down the 
walk to the bank and importantly 
deposited the ten dollars l.,Rt Gib� 
bans had paid him for his past week's 
labors. 
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The little swamper was lonely all 
right, but he never showed it. He 
maintained a :fixed smile, no matter 
how he felt. When he had it on, he 
invariably tipped his hat to the 
townsmen and there was a ring of 
sincerity in his stock greeting: "Dry 
powder and good health, gents." 

This night, the Congress was buzz
ing with business. The games were 
well patronized and the bar was 
lined. Down nenr the end of the long 
mahogany counter a group of punch
ers from the Hasbknife were drink
ing and swapping yarns. And Dish
rag, on a stool behind his little lunch 
counter, held his head cocked to one 
side in an attitude of heavy listen
ing. He liked cowboys, looked up 
to them. And though they paid 
little or no attention to him, their 
mannerisms, their glamour, their 
phrases never failed to affect him. 

The talk of the Hasbknife men 
ran the gamut of horses, cows, the 
state of the range, coming around, 
as such talk always did, to gun fights. 
Someone started telling an adven
ture of Billy the Kid, and Dishrag 
climbed off his stool without know
ing it, and moved over to stand near 
Uiem, craning his neck over the 
shoulder of one, listening in awed 
silence to the telling of the tale. In 
his excitement, he must have pressed 
against the man be(ore him. The 
cowboy looked around, saw him lis
tening there. In the way of one who 
had drunk too much, he rnsped: 

"What the hell you doin', stickin' 
yore bill in here? Bunch it!" 

He swung his arm, taking Dishrag 
across the mouth, with an upward 
lift against his nose. More of a 
shove than a blow, but it lifted the 
light swamper, hurled him back and 
down into the sawdust. 

Dishrag sat there for a moment, 
looking so foolish as to wring a lusty 
laugh from the onlookers. But the 

swamper couldn't laugh with them. 
He had been kicked around before; 
it wasn't that. But that blood
quickening story was interrupted. 
And his nose was bleeding. 

From ·his back pocket he drew a 
large red bandanna, the kind work
ing cowboys use to draw ovtr their 
nostrils when dust is blowing, and 
dabbed at his injured nose. He 
noticed then that the patrons were 
hailing Marshal Rufe Appling, who 
had just entered. Dishrag tried to 
hide the scarf as he scrambled up. 
But he couldn't hide the trickle of 
crimson on his lip. 

Rufe Appling was his friend-the 
only man in town who sometimes sat 
down and swapped chin music with 
him. A :fine, friendly man, Appling, 
unaffected and afraid of nothing. 
Dishra.g was proud of those talks 
with the lawman, and he tried to 
turn a way nOw so his friend would 
not see him like this. But he 
couldn't turn. The marshal's stem 
gray eyes were holding him as he slid 
forward. His voice reflected con
cern. 

"You all right, Benton?" You-" 
"Oh, yes, sir!" Dishrag's smile 

came back. "I • • •  I sorta bumped 
my nose, I reckon. Anyway, I allus 
have these fool bleeds this time uh 
year. A man'd think I had the 
glanders." 

But his joke didn't get over. The 
lawman spun toward the big man 
who had felled the swamper. "San
ders," he said, and there was a. sud
den hush in . the saloon, "I seen you 
hit this little jigger, just as I come 
in the door." 

"Yeah?" The cowboy smirked to 
cover his embarrassment. ' "An' 
you're takin' up ·his cards to play 
'em?" 

Appling shook his head. "That 
ain't necessary, none whatever. But 
I am giving you a tip, one that'll be 
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good for your health if you take it." 
"Tip? Such as what?" 
Appling jerked his head toward 

Dishrag. "Know who he is, do you · 

Sanders? Know that little man?" 
"Shore I know him, marshal. 

Why not? He's Dishrag BcntGn, 
the nosiest little swamper that ever 
mucked out a spittoon." 

"Benton!" said the marshal nar· 
rowly. "Think good, Sanders. An' 
the rest of you fellers. Benton! Ben· 
ton!" 

One of the punchers started, his 
eyes widening. "You . . you 
don't mean the Benton? Not Prairie 
Dan?" 

Marshal Appling's head inclined. 
His lips were moving. "Greatest 
marshal the plains ever knew. 
Greater than Bill Hickok or Wyatt 
Earp. Prince of pistoleers, utterly 
fearless an' the most patient man in 
the world. · That patience is all that 
saved you, Sanders. Think it over." 

HE turned away from them and 
the silence was so profound 

that the chuff·chuff of his boots in 
the saw'dust was plainly audible. 
Every eye in the room was on Dish· 
rag; he could fee). the impact of the 
staring against his flesh. And look
ing after Appling, the little swam per 
could see the marshal's wide shoul· 
ders shaking, as if in silent mirth. 
He opened his lips to call after his 
friend, to protest that he was not 
Prairie Dan Benton, the town tamer, 
no kin to him in fact. But no sound 
came. He was flabbergasted. 

Appling passed through the swing 
doors, and then the spell was broken. 
A light laugh rippled along the bar, 
swelled to uncontrolled mirth that 
shook the barroom. This little 
mouselike swam per Prairie Dan Ben· 
ton? That was good. Appling had 
to have his joke, and it was rich. 
Men cuffed one another, slapping 

their thighs and holding their sides. 
And then, when the hilarity had 
somewhat subsided, Sanders jumped 
onto a table. 

"Gents," he hollered. "'Who'd uh 
thunk we had a cee·lebrity spreadin' 
sawdust in the Congress Saloon? 
Prairie Dan Benton, alias Dishrag, 
gun fightin' fool that's got a private 
graveyard bigger'n Caprock City. 
Here's to him, boys. May he lie in 
a nice warm grave." 

There was a rush to the bar. Men 
drank to Dishrag. They bought him 
drinks and made over him. Weakly, 
he tried to tell them that it was all 
a jGke, which they were making 
plain they understood. But a man 
couldn't make himself heard. And 
then, when things had quieted down 
a little, he somehow knew it wasn't 
fitting to say anything that would 
make Rufe Appling out a liar. 

After a while, they got him into a 
seat at the big gambling table, with 
a bottle of good whiskey before him . 
. Games were forgotten and other sa· 
loons were emptied as the word 
spread. The free lunch went un
tended now and Pat Gibbons smiled 
tolerantly. This was excellent for 
business. The man he had be· 
fricnded had suddenly become a. 
drawing card. 

"Tell us, Prairie Dan Benton," 
scofFed someone, "how come a 
famous man like you is down here in 
Arizona, swampin' out a barroom?" 

Dishrag bit his lip. But the whis· 
key was warming him only less than 
the fact that men were making over 
him, noticing him. He let a chill 
settle in his eyes. 

"I'm sorry, boys,",he said tightly. 
"Ask me most anything except that. 
It's somethin' I ain't talkin' about." 

"Tell us about some of yore shoot
in' scrapes," hollered another. "Tell 
us about the time you downed them 
three bank robbers at Fargo." 
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Dishr;1g �mile1l. Fargo--Abilene 
-Kingfisher-Caldwell. He knew 
the details of the town tamer's ex
l'cricnc<'S in those places as well as 
if they had happened to him. Years 
before he had seen Jlrairie Dan, the 
time he had been called to Dead
wood. There had been no shoot
ing, nothing. For Pr:1irie Dan and 
the town council hadn't been able to 
gel together. .But he had never for
goltf'n the great man, had read and 
reread accounts of his exploits until 
l1e could recite them from memory. 

:\nd so he talked, living over the 
;\mazing spectacle Prairie Dan had 
staged for the :Fargo folks. Telling 
it in the first person as an expres
sion of his gratitude to Marshal 
Uufe Appling. They listened atten
ti,·cly, swa.pping grins of skeptical 
amusement,  tempered by a silent ad
mission of the entertainment be was 
affording them. 

He went from one exploit to an
other, modestly playing down his 
nwn part in each, yet masterfully 
bringing out the gre:>.t danger he had 
f'Onquert'd \Vith his blazing guns. 
An1l when he had just about CO\'ered 
the ground; apologizing for taking 
up so much of their time, they 
rcbcllet! against an ending of the 
show. 

Sanders, the cowboy, said: "Now 
hold on, Benton. Show us how you 
shuck a culler. I.e's have a look at 
yore draw." 

Dishrag protested, but their roar 
t)C approval cut him off. Sanders 
had stri,}pcd off his gun belt and was 
whipping it around the swamper's 
shrunken middle. He had to punch 
n new hole in the leather to make 
it hang around Dishrag's hipless 
fr:une, but now he stood back and 
UJCy were sirent, eying him hungrily, 
ready to be convinced. 

Dishrag stood there, prey to an 
exaggerated sense of having failed. 

Now they would know that Rufc 
Appling h:td lied. His right elb9w 
wa.s angled, lifting his hand until 
it hung, cl�twlike above the butt of 
the gun. They didn't know thnt the 
elbow was permanently stiff, that 
any draw· he might make \Vould be 
only a caricature. 

Thei1· staring (;lees swam before 
his vision, then were blotted out as 
almost forgot.len pictures of the pHst 
filled his brain. He was thirteen 
years old, filled with a youngster's 
wild hunger to own a horse, saddle, 
gun and to hold down a job as cow
puncher. The horse he had earned 
pitching hny. The saddle and gear 
he had acquired from a saddle mak
er's junkpile, paying a small charge 
by doing odd jobs around the sa.ddle 
shop. The second-hand .44 :md a 
box of shells had come harder-cost
ing him six month's spare lime labor 
in the hardware store. But it  all 
paid off when he landed a job a.s 
night jingle•· with a wHgon outfit. 
during beef gather. 

Disaster hHd come when l1c laid 
his twine on n big stee1· that was 
bolting from the cut. The brute 
puJied him and his scrubby pony 
down, and t.hat wns the last Dishrag 
had known for len days. It wns a 
miracle th:l.t he lived at all, the 
medico had said. And, because doc
tors were mostly veterinary jacklegs 
in those days, he had been ldt with 
a twisted leg, a stiff elbow, an injury 
to his spine that always ached when 
the weathe1· changed, and a bashed
in chest that left him short-"'·inded. 
His dreams of cowboying were over 
and life hadn't been very glamorous 
after that. 

Slowly faces took form again am] 
Dishrag noticed t.hal their eyes were 
on his crooked elbow, awe-filled, 
lacking the doubt of minutes before. 
And he heard a voice he could h:m.lly 
recognize as his own . 
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"Sorry, gents," he said. "I'd like 
to accommodate )'OU. But when I 
hung on my first gun, my dad made 
me promise I'd never draw it unless 
I meant to kill a man. I've kept 
that promi.§e and I can't bust it 
now." 

IN the days that followed, Dishrag 
Benton was tempted many times 

to peg the hoax for what it was. 
Two things deterred him. First 
there was Rufe Appling. The mar
shal enjoyed the confidence of all 
the people. That trust, by Dish
rag's reasoning, would be weakened 
if they suddenly decided he was a 
liar. The other thing was the pleas
ure the swamper felt at being no
ticed. It didn't matter that men 
talked with him mainly to trick him 
into some confession that would be
tray his act. He could understand 
their skepticism and was always on· 
his guard. And he knew too much 
o£ Prairie Bill's history to be 
trapped. Such things as he didn't 
know,- he told so convincingly that 
in their· OW):} ignorance they could 
find no loopY,oles in them. 

. Dishrag-had�ccasion to regret his 
play-acting tile. D.ight Hays Hodapp 
came to town w"ith his wild Flying H 
crew. Hodapp ran a questionable 
spread out in the Hanging Hills and 
about him hung an aura of legend. 
He was reputed to be hell-on-wheels 
with a gun and rumor had it that he 
had killed fifteen men. It was whis
pered that- half the rustling in the 
county could be charged off to the 
night-riding of the Flying H. But, 
though charges had been brought 
against him, Hodapp had always 
gone free for lack of evidence. His 
cows were said to throw twin calves 
consistently and his bulls to give 
birth to offspring every other year. 

This night the big desperado came 
whirling into Caprock City, his men 

behind him whooping and shooting 
at the stars. They came bargiug 
into the Congress Saloon, bawling 
for liquor and completely domi
nating the place. ·when they had 
downed their trail drinks and washed 
them do� with two or three more, 
Hodapp placed his back to the bar 
and looked the patronage over with 
a daring grin. 

"\\'here's that great man?" he 
bawled. "\Vhere's the great gun
fightin' badge-toter that's swampin' 
out this saloon?" 

All eyes went to Dishrag where 
he stood behind his lunch counter. 
And he trembled as the desperado's 
glance found him. 

"So-o-o!" A savage humor shook 
Hodapp. "Yo're the gent, eh? Come 
here!" And when the little swamper 
hesitated: "Come on; don't be scairt. 
I wanta talk to you." 

With dragging steps Dishrag 
went to him. Fear held him, and 
cruelly it bent him to the will o£ 
the Flying H boss. 

"Y-yes sir," he gulped, when he 
stood before the man. "What you 
want?" 

A sneer twisted the big bully's 
lips. "What do I want, he asks. I'll 
tell yuh, gunnie. I want you to tell 
these folks that you lied through 
yore teeth. You-Prairie Dan Ben
ton! That's a laugh. Prairie Dan 
was six foot four, if he was an inch." 

"I suppose you side-pardcd Prairie 
Bill in most of his gun fights, eh, 
Hodapp?" A quiet voice struck 
from the entrance and Rufe Appling 
stood there, scowling with impa
tience. "I suppose you'll claim him 
an' you was thicker'n thieves. Ain't 
there nobody nor nothin' that you 
don't know all about, Hodapp?" 

The renegade cowman shot him 
a hateful look. "Keep yore bill outa 
this, marshal," he warned, "or me 
an' you'll stage a smoky swarray for 
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the folks. You can't help run no 
sandy like this onto me. Hell, I've 
heard Prairie Bill was a wampood· 
lin' big man, about four foot across 
the pants. Furthermore, I heard he 
died in Wichita two-three years ago 
of pneumonia." His eyes flashed 
hack to the swamper. "Tell 'em you 
lied, you little seed wart, before I 
decide to slap some truth into you. 
Yo're lyin', ain't you?" 

Dishrag cast a fearful glance at 
the calm marshal, caught some hid
den message there that stiffened him. 
"N-no," he said, stubbornly. "I'm 
not lyin'." 

The cowman's long arm snaked 
out, caught Dishrag by his skinny 
throat, drew him close. "Don't 
gimme none of that hogwash, fel
ler." He shook him like a rat. 
"Now come clean an' admit you 
was just feedin' the town a lot of 
pap. Come on now, give up head." 

It was useless to struggle in that 
cruel grip. In fact, Dishrag couldn't 
have admitted the lie had he wished 
to, so tight were those steel fingers 
on his windpipe. 

"Won't, eh?." rasped Hodapp. 
"All right, you asked for it-" 

He spun Dishrag about, caught 
him by the himd and hoisted it up 
his back. The swamper cried out 
faintly, as the agony of the hammer
lock .·struck through him. He closed 
his eyes, ground his teeth. Then 
shock was pouring through him as 
flesh crashed against flesh; the 
damning pressure was off his arm 
and he was falling. From the floor 
he saw Hodapp backed up against 
the bar, holding a hand to his jaw 
and glaring bloody murder at Rufe 
Appling, who stood quietly before 
him. 

"Hodapp," said the marshal, smil
ing icily, "if you keep picking on 
little gents in this town, I'm going 
to lost my patience." 

Anger swept the Flying H man 
like a tide. "You said the wrong 
thing, Appling," he ground out, tak
ing a step forward and poising his 
hand for the draw. "Jerk yore gun." 

The lawman shook his head. "No, 
feller. \\'hen I cross smoke with 
you, it won't be for something per
sonal. Peer yore bark; I want to 
show the boys what a four-flushing 
blowhard you are." 

A low roar guttered from Hodapp's 
throat. A savage grin warped his 
broad face and he was shedding his 
gun belt. The marshal matched the 
move, pressing his weapon into the 
hands of a spectator. They were 
both big men, Hodapp slightly 
heavier of build, Appling patently 
a few years younger and more agile. 

The marshal advanced and the 
burly desperado circled, his knuckles 
showing white with tension. They 
came together, sparring carefully, 
testing one another. Then, with no
guessed quickness, Hodapp blasted 
a hard right to Appling's ear, hurl
ing him off balance. A rolir went 
up from the swelling crowd and 
Dishrag, on his feet now, screamed 
warnings at his champion · as the 
Flying H man roared in with wind
milling fists. 

The marshal ducked under the 
wild swings, settled his head between 
his shoulders and lashed a hard 
shot to Hodapp's belly. It was a 
tender place, as the man's wince be
trayed. Appling hit him again in 
the bread basket, wringing a gasp 
from him, and Dishrag screamed his 
joy, his small, blue-veined fists dupli
cating the lawman's every parry and 
stroke. When Hodapp's guard 
dropped and Appling laid an over
hand sWing on his jaw, Dishrag's 
swing was right with him. He hit 
a howling spectator before him and 
the man shoved him away, glaring. 

Plainly hurt, Hodapp cla.wed his 
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way into a clinch and hurig on, with 
the marshal lacing jarring uppercuts 
into his face. As Hodapp broke, the 
marshal smashed him back onto his 
heels and the desperado cursed, spit
ting blood. Boring in, he plastered 
Appling with a roundhouse blow to 
the ribs. It doubled the marshal up, 
drove him back. And the little 
swamper was backing too, his face 
showing all the marshal's agony
until he stepped on a man's toes and 
was cursed for his clumsiness. 

Appling faded out of harm's way, 
drew a long breath and attacked 
again, rocking the desPerado's face 
with a stabbing le!t hand. Now he 
was all right again and plainly 
aroused. He drew blood !rom 
Hodapp's nose with his left. He 
smashed him, on the ear with his 
right. The Flying H man pulled up 
his arms to protect his face and App
ling brought up an uppercut, explod
ing it on Hodapp's chin. The man's 
knees buckled. 

He weaved in his tracks, his hands 
down, his great head shaking crazily. 
And the lawman was merciless. 
Right, left, right, left. Jaw and 
belly, jaw and belly. Tbe desperado 
swayed like a tree and Appling 
measured him. Like a rocket his 
right caromed off Hodapp's ja,V, 
with a sound like a meat axe cleav
ing bone. The bully wavered, 
swayed, then £ell forward. He lay 
still. And in the awed silence ol the 
crowd, Dishrag's yell of joy rang 
eerily. He rushed in, threw his anns 
about the marshal and hugged him . .  

A ���: whi�� t�;h::;ene���� 
was kept busy telling the story of 
the great fight to those who had not 
witnessed it. Alter the closing on 
Friday night, Dishrag worked in
dustriously, sweeping up, scattering 
clean sawdust, emptying the spit-

loons and preparing his counter Cot 
tomorrow's big trade. It was near
ing dawn when he finished. He was 
weary, but he was happy. He had 
hummed and whistled as he worked. 
And now, as he made his way to his 
little sleeping cubby off the bar
room, he executed a. little jig of joy. 
He was changed. Life had come to 
have a meaning. 

He slept soundly, as always, rely
ing upon the battered alarm clock 
to wake him about sundown-in 
time for the nightly awakening of 
business. Trouble crept into his 
dreams, making him restless. Rous
ing, he made out an insistent pound-: 
ing on his door. He growled an 
order for it tu stop, pulled the cove_rs 
over his head to shut it out. But 
it didn't stop. And men were call
ing his name. Dishrag bounced up, 
glanced at the dock. Early yet
only four thirty. What the-

"Benton . . Benton, open up!" 
The fools were pounding the door 
off its hinges. "Hurry! Wake up! 
It's urgent!�' 

Somewhere in the town a gun 
starte

.
d echoes. Another. Others. 

Wild yells. Suddenly ala.nned, 
Dishrag leaped up, pulled on his 
pants and boots and turned the key 
in the lock. Three 

'"
excited, white

faced mCn filed in. Dishrag gave 
before them, awed that they should 
be calling him. Mayor Matt Bur
gess, Commissioner Kurt Gibson 
and County Supervisor Link Tem
ple were import:mt men in Caprock 
City. As far as the swampcr knew, 
they had never noticed him belore. 
Behind them, filling the doorway, 
stood Pat Gibbons, his boss. 

"Benton, sit down." The un
steady hands of Mayor Burgess were 
on him, forcing him down on the 
bed. "You've got to help us. Oh, I 
know what you'll say, that you're 
under cover here and out of circula-
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Lion. But we need you, man. You're 
the only one we can turn to now. 
Sny you'll serve us in  our great 
need." 

"Me?" Dishrag stammered. "Help 
you ?" He swung his head to include 
them all. "What you want 1 should 
do?" 

"The town is scared stiff, Benton. 
Not a man with nerve enough !eft 
to lift a. hand. You see, there was a 
disturbance down in the Longhorn 
Saloon. Rufe Appling went down 
to qu :�t it.  He's lying dead now 
and-

" Dead?" Dishrag leaped up, howl
ing. He knew :� moment of honest 
J,7ficf and rage. "Who . . who 
shut him?" 

"Hays Hodapp! He's been drink
ing in there all day and-" 

"Hodapp! "  Fear was in the 
swampcr now, as  he began to get the 
first inkling why these great men 
were here. "And you want me to--" 

"You're the only one who dares 
face him, Benton. You've had ex
perience with his kind. You know 
what to do in a case like this. Lis
ten, he's got this town treed. Listen 
to him!" Gunblasts and yells rocked 
Caprock City again. "Him and his 
men are down there, drunk and on 
the shoot. . Throwing lead at any
thing and anybody that shows. Tell 
us you'll pin on the star and serve us, 
Mr. Benton. We need you ." 

Dishrag was gaping, making 
funny sounds in  his throat. A 
tremor shook him and his head 
wagged from side to side, negatively. 
"Gents, T'd like to . . .  to do it for 
you, but-" 

"Poor Rufe," mourned the mayor. 
"He spoke so highly of you. At the 
very last when we warned him to be 
care!ul, he smiled in his slow, 
friendly way anti said he couldn't be 
too careful, because Prairie Dan 

Renton was watching him-from the 
Congress.'' 

A thrill shot through Dishrag, 
stiffened him. ""He . . .  he said 
thnt?" 

"That's right, Benton. Uecon
sider, won't you ? A lot of lives arc 
at stake, and-" 

''But-but I sold my guns," com
plained Dishrag, reaching for straws. 

Three gun belts unsnapped. Three 
wcnpons were tendered him. Dish
rag had a sudden inspiration. It 
wasn't fair to send a man into bat
tle with strange guns and without 
practice. But he couldn't voice the 
refusal. No great marshal would 
have hidden behind . such a hedge. 
And, unless he proved as great now 
as Uufe Appling had pictured him, 
he cast a blot upon the memory o! 
his friend. 

"I 1'11 see what can be 
done," he muttered. "Now get out 
and let me be." 

"Good boy, Dan!" 1t  was Gib
bons speaking from the doorway. ''I 
knew you wouldn't let the town 
down. Come on, men. Let him 
handle it his own way." 

They went out, closing the door 
almost reverently. A great stillness 
had settled over the town as Dish
rug fastened the smaller of the three 
belts about his waist. A shudder 
shook him and he tried to draw the 
gun, even as he had tried as a but
ton, after working out the price of 
his first Colt's gun .  He got the pis
tol out, but it was a labored draw, 
completed only by lowering his right 
shoulder grotesquely. 

Dishrag's brain raced. He didn't 
have a chance and he knew it. Yet 
by now the word had gone out that 
Prairie Dan, the town tamer, was 
about to .engage the drunken des
perado. Gibbons, his boss, had 
called him Dan. And he could feel 
Ru!e Appling at his side, urging him 
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not to let them remember him as a 
liar! 

The swamper squared· his shoul
ders, let himself out into the bar
room. Men stared at him as he 
walked toward the slatted front 
doors, with his crazy, twisted stride. 
Frightened men, whose eyes held a 
dogged look of worship. And it 
came to Dishrag with a shock that 
doubt had left them in their need; 
their hope now was father to the be
lief that be was Prairie Dan Benton. 
They were depending on him and 
he-he must not let them down. 

At the door, Dishrag paused, cast 
a birdlike glance along the street, 
right and left. The walks were de
serted. The racks had been emptied 
of rigs and saddle ponies. Hopeful 
that maybe Hodapp and his Flying 
H hellions had forked their broncs 
and fogged it froo the town, the 
swamper stepped outside and across 
the walk. He let himself off the 
boards and moved past the rack. 
Then he was halting, freezing in Lis 
tra.cks. A wild, ribald yell beat 
high. The door of the Longhorn Sa
loon smashed outward and Hays 
Hodapp emerged, a bottle of whis
key in one hand, his gun in the other. 
Behind him came his men-a dozen 
of them, drunk and riotous. 

The desperado's pistol flamed and 
a window pane crashed downward 
in broken Shards. Then Hodapp 
saw Dishrag, planted there in the 
street, and- something hp_ppened to 
him. He seemed to deflate. His 
jaw sagged in amazement. He 
dropped his bottle and stared, un
believing. His men too were 
strangely affected at sight of that 
frail figure facing them with a calm
ness that was really the paralysis of 
fright. 

For what seemed an age, that tab
leau held. And the town held its 
breath. After a while, without shift-

ing- his eyes, Hodapp waved his 
hand. 

"Get off the street," he told his 
men. "Yonder's the little squirt 
that calls himself Prairie Dan Ben
ton. Him an' me has got a few little 
points to clear up." And he jammed 
his smoking gun down into its 
leather. 

A ���t����;rn� �r���\!��:d 
to the walk and clustered there. The 
swamper knew it was his move. It 
was shOoting time, dying time for 
him. The thought strengthened 
rather than weakened him. And the 
thing tha.t brought a

· 
faint smile to 

his lips was. that seeing him killed 
out here on the street, making his 
bold and desperate play, the men of 
the town might be unshackled !r9m 
their fear and make an end of the'iC 
renegades. That, and the thought 
that in dying he would again be 
with his friend, Uufc Appling, where 
they could laugh together at the joke 
that he was Prairie Dan. 

Dishrag didn't remember starting. 
But suddenly he found himself mov
ing along the axis of the street 
toward the planted desperado. 
Slowly, deliberately, his steps meas
ured and unhurried. That great, 
brutal form, the contorted savage 
face, the readiness of Hodapp's gun 
hand-all those things swam before 
his vision. But, to the swam per, it 
was like looking at u.n ugly picture 
of some thing that had happened 
long, long ago. Strangely, it stirred 
no fear in him, for he was more con
cerned with the tread of boots on 
either side of him. He could hear 
them plainly, though he dared not 
shill his glance. Tramp, tramp, 
tramp sounded the lrea.d of boots, 
matching his steps. 

The one on his right-that would 
be Rufe Appling. Somehow Dish· 
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rag took that for granted. But the 
other? A chill laid its clammy fin
gers along his spine. That heavy, 
dominant tread, the strange pres
ence that stirred anger, where only 
fear should have been in his skinny 
chest, could that be Prairie Dan 
Benton? 

From the open doorway of the 
Mercantile store, the echo of an 
awed whisper fell: "Look at him! 
No wonder they call him. the town 
tamer! Look at the way he carries 
his hand, crooked an' ready. Hold 
yore hats, boys." 

A tremor of near humor shook 
Dishrag. "Crooked an' ready!" 
His lips made the words sound like 
a chuckle. They had looked at that 
crook in his arm every day, in scorn. 
Now they were making it something 
it wasn't, leaning upon it, weighing 
it in the light of adulation. 

The distance narrowed. Fifty 
yards. Forty. Thirty. Hodapp's 
shoulders were settling. 

"Stop comin' or stop lead!" he 
croaked, and he was swaying to the 
left. 

"Bad man," said Dishrag, just as 
he had repeated Prairie Dan's won�s, 
telling of that affair in Kingfisher, 
"don't make me kill you. Lift your 
hands." 

"Draw, damn you!" Hodapp ' al
mosf screamed it. "Pull yore gun 
an' rn -fit you for a coffin." 

"I want you, Hodapp." Less than 
twenty yards separated them now. 
"Put up your hands or make your 
fight." Prairie Dan had put it that 
way, while stalking a terrorist in 
Abilene. "" 

Hays Hodapp gave backward a 
step, flung up his left hand, prolest
ingly. "Hold on, Prairie. DaD.!" he 
cried. "Le's talk this over." 

It poured through Dishrag's senses 
like a warming tide, seeming to im

WS-SA 

hue him with an unguessed power. 
The desperado. had convinced him
self of his earlier error. He believed 
the swamper was the great town 
tamer. There was a depth and com
mand to Dishrag's voice that he 
himself couldn't recognize. 

"Pitch up, Hodapp. Time for 
talk is past." Ten yards. Five 
yards. The eyes of the Flying H 
man were Writhing. 

"Cripes!" he yelled. "If I cave, 
they'll lynch me." 

"If they try it," answered the 
swamper, without slackening pace, 
"I'll give you your gun and we'll 
shoot it out with 'em. Hands up." 

A murmuring ran the length of 
the silent street. Hodapp hesitated, 
casting a desperate glance at his 
men. They were staring, transfixed 
with awe. The desperado didn't put 
up his hands, even though Dishrag 
was pausing only a stride before him. 
For a brief moment, two men stared 
into each other's eyes. Both scared. 
Each reaching out for guidance as 
to his next move. Hodapp probed 
an unknown, deeply dyed with the 
saffron hue of fear. Dishrag had his 
old legends of Prairie Dan to sustain 
him. He couldn't have made much 
of a fist of drawing with his right. 
But his left, strengthened by usage, 
made short work of unbuckling 
Hodapp's gun belt and whipping it 
free. 

"Now, Hodapp," he said in that 
same strained, unnatural voice. 
"Get. moving. ' You're going down 
to the jailhouse. And you"-he 
flung a savage look at the clustered 
Flying H men-"get out of town. 
If you're here when I come out of 
that jail, somebody's going to die." 

Brazenly, he turned his back to 
them, matching strides with the 
tamed bad man. A roar seemed to 
shake the town and the street was 
suddenly alive with townsmen. 
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They surged toward him, some call� 
ing for a rope. Not until then did 
the little swamper execute his 
bizarre draw. lt slopped them in 
their tracks. And, iii the ensuing 
silence, Dishrag's voice crackled, just 
as Prairie Dan's had that time in 
Far6"0. 

"Back, boys. He's answering now 
to the law. I'll kill the first man 
who tries to take him from me. Now 
behave yourselves." 

They followed along, docile 
enough, forming a milling half moon 
to watch Dishrag jail his 1)l'isoner. 
When he emerged, they let loose a 
great roar that drowned out the 
drumming or hoofs as the Flying H 
men quit Cnprock City. They 
crowded about him, reaching for his 
hands, pommeling him, praising him 
with the highest superlatives. Actu· 
ally threatening to trample him 

under in a stampe<_le of mass grati
tude. 

Through the crush c:tme Mayor 
.:Matt Hurgess and Pat Giblxms, 
elbowing men aside savagely. 

"Back!"  the mayor was roaring. 
"Get back, all of you . What you 
trying to do, tear him to pieces?" 
Then as they fell back, leaving Dish
rag breathless and sh:lken, the 
mayor was pumping his hand . 
"Great work, marshal. The finest 
exhibition of sheer courage 1\:e ever 
witnessed. You're all they'\'e s,aid 
of you, Dan, and . , . nnd if there's 
any way . , . if the town can raise 
enough money to interest you in 
taking the badge and doing wh:tl 
poor Rufe couldn't do, T . . .  we-" 

He faltered, his eyes pleading. 
And over his shoulder, Big Pat Gib� 
bons was beaming at Dishrag and 
nodding his head confidently. 

THE REASON FOR CONCHOS 
CoNTR ... nY to general belief, the ornaments used on bridles are not 

there solely for the purpose of decoration. In the first place there is a 
distinct advantage - in being able to identify one's own bridle quickly. If 

�h��ah@�:' hdadi�e�i;h:!�e 
h� h:rJa�dj��:ll ::�! �����i�f t:ahl �7�;, ��c��:; 

find himself in trouble if he hastily grabs up the wrong bridle. 
Many old-time riders cut their brands, or perhaps their initials, in the 

brow band or cheek pieces of their bridles. These could be readily traced 
by the feel, and so identified, no matter how dark the night. 

A very popular concho is a piece of heavy convex glass over a poree· 
lain plate on which letters, and even portraits, have been painted, and since 
the disco�ry of radium, illuminated conchas have come into use. These 
would have been of questionable value in the days of the Texas trail herds, 
when great caution was necessary in order to guard ::against st::ampedes. H 
a horse with blazing conchos on his bridle had cantered up to bed ground 
in those times, things would doubtless have popped �n more ways than one. 

Undoubtedly the fanciful silver and gold-plated conchos now seen on 
some bridles are merely decoration, but the fact remains that the concho 
at one time was as much a matter of utility as any part of the bridle, and 
it even played an important part in the tragedies of the \Vest. The guilt 
of a famous outlaw was proven by the concho he had taken from the horse 
ridden by his victim, and a stolen remuda recovered when a man recognized 
the concho belonging to a friend in another State. 
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FAMOUS PROSPECTORS  
GEORGE JACKSON 

by JOHN II. TB0!4PSON 

No single prospector ever made 
richer mining history for Colorado 
than George Jackson. Tall, hand
some, this bronzed young giant who 
was all sinew and leather-tough mus
cle found gold by the haUul where 
he had always thought it should be 
-in the Rockies west of Denver. 

Prospectors come in all shapes 
and sizes; tall and short, fat and 
Jean. George was built like a fie-

tion hero, and he had a personality 
to match. Down in Santa Fe when 
young Jackson lived there with his 
cousin, Kit Carson, the Mexicans 
of the day meant it when they said 
George Jackson was the dam' bes' 
looking gringo that ever attended 
a Saturday night bailie. But 
George was no dude. An expert 
rifleman, all around trapper and 
woodsman, be rode like an Indian 
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and could be bested in but a few 
of the rough and tumble sports of 
the day, even to open-handed bear 
wrestling. 

Born in 183i in Glasgow, Mis
souri, out near the edge of the west
em frontier it was only natural that 
George's imagination should be fired 
early with the wonders of the wilder
ness. Besides he had the stories 
of his cousin Kit Carson to listen 
to, enough to arouse the latent 
wanderlust and love of adventure in 
any red-blooded American young
ster. He was just a stripling when 
he made his first trip to Santa Fe 
where he was to live with Kit, and 
it was from that famous pioneer and 
blood relation that George Jackson 
learned both the rudiments and the 
finer point.s of Western lore. 

Jackson soon became an expert 
in his own right, and when Cali
fornia's great gold rush of '49 be
gan, he was in the vanguard of the 
hordes that hurried clear across a 
continent of untamed miles in search 
of gold. He worked some of the 
American river ba.rs and made 
money. The latter was soon spent, 
but the knowledge of gold and gold 
placering that he gained those first 
few years formed the groundwork of 
his - later skill as a prospector. 
Moreover that first gold mining 
venture clinched his destiny. From 
then on the lure of gold was part 
and parcel of his make-up and a 
fortune in yellow metal his dream 
of ultimate success. 

The dream came true. George 
Jackson was determined that it 
should. But before it did the tall, 
good-looking young frontiersman 
had many thrilling adventures. In 
1857 he acted as guide and scout for 
the troops sent out to quell a Mor
mon uprising in Utah. A year 
later, alter sandwiching in a short 
hunting trip to Fort Laramie, 

Wyoming, he started the venture 
that was to catapult him definitely 
into the mining history of Colorado. 

For some time Jackson had had 
the conviction that there was gold 
in the Rockies. Legend said so, :>f 
course, but he was backing his con
viction on something stronger than 
that. He kept adding up in his 
mind his knowledge of gold placer
ing gained in California, and his 
personal familiarity with the min
eral fonnations of the Rockies, 
picked up on trapping and hunting 
trips in the then virgin wilderness 
of those towering crags. The an
swer. as far as Jackson was con
cerned, was always the.same. There 
was gold in the Rockies. The thing 
to do was find it. 

PURCHASING a pack load of 
trade goods he set out for 

Smith's trading post on Cherry 
Creek. Profit on a prospecting 
trip might be problematical, but 
Indian trading to one who knew 
the game as well as Jackson did 
was a sure-fire method of making 
an adequate grubstake out of a 
meager one. 

At the post Jackson picked up 
two partners. Tom Golden and an 
Indian named Bla.ck Hawk. They 
camped where the town of Golden 
has since become one of Colorado's 
famous mining landmarks. The 
trio however, decided to push on 
further westward into the hills in 
spite of the fact that it was winter 
and snow covered the ground. 
Finally Golden and Black Hawk 
decided that considering the season, 
and their equipment they had gone 
fa.r enough. They were for spend
ing the winter where they were, 
hunting and trapping. In the spring 
prospecting could be continued. 
Jackson didn't argue. 

"All right," he said, "it's a free 
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country. You fellows stay here. 
I'm going on up to Clear Creek. 
That's where the gold is. I'm sure 
of it." 

lie took a blanket, a cup, a little 
camp bread and SQme coffee. Then 
he picked up his rifle, checked the 
ammunition he was taking with him 
and started off alone. His partners 
sa.id they would wait where they 
were until he got back. 

Building rough pine-bough shelters 
to sleep in at night, huddling under 
the protection of a dense grove of 
trees when it snowed and the wind 
blew, shooting wild goats or rQ.oun
tain sheep, and sun-curing the meat 
in thin strips, Jackson moved on 
towards his destination. One man 
against the Rockies, and in mid
winter at that. He prospected where 
he could as he traveled. Only a few 
colors rewarded his efforts. Noth
ing that would enable him to go 
back to companions and tell him 
he had found the bonanza for which 
he was looking. 

As his scant food supply shrunk 
until he had only the dried meat 
from the game he killed, common 
sense told Jackson to retrace his 
steps, to go back to camp and hole 
up with his partners until spring. 
It was the sensible thing to do. But 
he wouldn't go back, at least not 
until he had prospected Clear Creek, 
the stream that had been his ob
jective all along. 

At last he turned up Clear Creek, 
following it until he came to a likely 
gravel bar. His first job was to 
build a huge bonfire to thaw out the 
frozen gravel. When he was able to 
rake away the embers, he scooped 
up some of the thawed muck and 
panned it in the icy waters of the 
stream. 

Numbed fingers, his scant food 
supply, the hardships of his lonely 
trail through the mountains were all 

forgotten as Jackson watched the 
streamer of golden yellow colors 
left behind the black sand in his 
cup, the only utensil he had with 
him for panning. He found a nug
get, then some more. Tiny angular 
stones of pure gold the size of dried 
peas. 

A 5 cr;�pedt���itio�P 
a ;�i�m

o£ ��� 
umph spread across Jackson's . face. 
Now he could go back and tell his 
companions that he had been right. 
Hunch and knowledge had been 
vindicated. There was gold, for
tunes of it, in the bed of Clear Creek. 

His dream was no longer hope or 
fantasy. It was an accomplished 
fact. A million dollars in Rocky 
Mountain gold lay at his feet. Yes, 
many millions. He thought of the 
things money would buy. A farm 
for the folks back home in Glasgow, 
Missouri. A mansion, fine horses, 
and city clothes to replace the tat
tered, fringe-trimmed buckskins that 
he had made himself. 

He checked and double-checked. 
Every cup of dirt brought more col
ors, turned up fresh nuggets. 

With no tools or supplies, it was 
necessary to return to the spot 
where Golden and Black Hawk were 
camped. The back trail was diffi
cult but the glow of his discovery 
carried him on. Though he had 
been gone almost a month, his 
partners were not worried. George 
Jackson was too good a mountain 
man to get lost in the wilderness. 

Golden was cooking supper
bacon, beans and sourdough bis
cuits-when Jackson returned to 
camp. Automatically he reached 
into the dish cupboard for another 
plate. 

"How did you make out. George?" 
Golden asked, returning his atlen� 
lion to the sizzling bacon. 
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"Wait till I eat first," replied Jack
son as casually as if he had just 
come back from a. five-minute stroll 
in the woods. "I'm shore hungry." 

After supper he .exploded his 
bombshell. .Bonanza. gold on Clear 
Creek! He showed his partners the 
gold he had been able to wash from 
the gravel with no other utensil than 
a tin cup. 

"I reckon spring'll be soon enough 
to go back and get the gold," de
clared Jackson, concluding his story. 

"T reckon," agreed Tom Golden. 
Black Ha.wk simply nodded. 

"We'll get some men with capital 
and go in and work the claims right," 
Jackson went on. 

Golden looked up from his pipe. 
"[ don't hold with you there, 
George," he said sharply. I aim to 
take out my own go1d myself with
out help from outsiders." 

.Black Hawk neither chose sides 
nor expressed his own opinion. But 
the argument that later en:;ued on 
the question o£ interesting outsiders 
with money to go in a.nd open up 
Clear Creek eventually caused the 
break-up of the partner'ship between 
J:tekson and Golden. Each stuck 
to his own course. Yet when Golden 
argued that he did not think Jack
son should divulge the secret of the 
whereabouts of the bonanza te any 
new persons, Jackson agreed. And 
he kept his word. True, that spring 
he was back in the Rockies, with 
him a new partner known as Big 
Phil, and the two were leading a 
group of wealthy men from Chicago 
to one or the richest placer diggings 

ever di�CO\'Cred in Colorado's golden 
streams. Though there were twenty· 
two men a.ll told in the party that 
traveled in by wagon tntin, only one 
amongst them knew their a.etuaJ 
dcstina.tion, and that was Jackson. 
Even Big Phil went along on his 
say·so. He like the others, had im
plicit faith in George Jackson·� 
honesty! 

"George's word's as good as 'ary 
gold mine I e\'er seen," declared Hig 
Phil. 

And it was. When the · party 
reached the carefully marked spot 
on Clear Creek where Jackson h;ul 
first found his gold, they took the 
wngons apnrt for the'boards in them. 
With the boards they made sluice 
boxes and set about washing the 
richly gold-laden gra\'('l in carn£>SL 
The ground was so rich they h:ul 
to stop work at frequent intervals 
and clean up the yellow metal that 
accumulated in little heaps in front 
or the riffles. Within It da.y or so 
they had more than fh·e thousand 
dollars' worth of gold sacked ami 
stored a.way. 

Later newcomers straggled in. 
Then there was :� stampede. In 
time the Clear Creek C."ountry was 
dotted with bon:wza gold camps. At 
Idaho Springs, Georgetown, Em
pire, and even Central City. Hich 
quartz veins were the second great 
gold discovery in the neighborhood. 
All told more than one hundred 
million dollars worth of gold has 
come from this purticular sector of 
the Rockies. And a. lone mountain 
man, George Jackson found it first. 

THE END. 
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IT was in the air; it was every
where. It was something that 
came to him down wind, some
thing as deadly as a rattler's fang. 
It was in his nostrils, in Uiat stirring 
silver mane that rippled down his 
blue, arched neck. His luminous 
calico eyes bla.zed; his nostrils quiv
ered. 

He stood in the canyon on a red 
pinnacle of rock above the sand
ringed waterhole where his herd of 
thirty mares and their colts were 
drinking. Above him loomed the 
Paint Lands of the Rio, one colored 
bench land upon another reaching 
toward a bh1e sky that had just be
gun to flame with rays from the sun 
stealing up beyond the broken hills 
and shaggy cliffs. 

Deadly peril was making itse1f 
known, and no wild stallion in all 
the country could have recognized it 
quicker than Blue Danger, the stal
lion that had. been sired by Silver 
Devil, the mustang, and a Kentucky 
thoroughbred that had broken from 
the corrals of a rich rancher to come 
romancing into the herd one mid
summer night a few months before 
a hunter's rifle ball had killed the 
white king of the herd. 

Blue Danger stamped his fore
hoofs and snorted, a signal for the 
mares and playful colts down there 
in the water to look alive for 
trouble. Then the down-wind scent 
came a little stronger. 

A trick was about to be played. 
Blue Danger did not yet recognize 
it as a trick. In the five years he 
had run at the head of his herd
holding his place with the sheer 
courage and fighting ability neces
sary to meet and whip all comers
he had encountered many tricks and 
traps laid for him by the two-legged 
creatures who farmed the Paint 
Lands for horsehides; men who came 
with giant wagons to shoot and kill 

like buffalo hunters of old, leaving 
the skinned carcasses of horses a.nd 
mares scattered over hills, canyons, 
and valleys. 

Like all tricks, it broke rapidly 
once it had started. In a few mo
ments Blue Danger saw the maker 
of the scent, and heard its wild out
burst of fiendish braying almost at 
the same instant. It was an enor
mous jackass suddenly appearing in 
the mouth of a gorge two hundred 
yards away. 

From the first it was a certainty_ 
that the animal belonged to none of 
the ordinary burro family. He was 
a high-headed, tail-twisting, cloudy
gray animaJ, a breed of the faraway 
Tennessee big mule and hilly coun
try-and one of the most deadly 
dangerous customers any staUion 
could face. 

AN' now for some hang·dang 
good shootin', Reck," Butch 

Homer spoke to the thin, hatchet
faced man at his le£t and slid 
his old buffalo rifle through the 
dense brush and rocks on top of the 
canyon down wind from the water
hole. Home's bearded face was 
streaked with a tobacco-}tained grin 
and wrinkles crawling through the 
rolls of fat. In a moment they 
would be ready to start hurling bul
lets down into the herd four hun
dred yards away. 

"This is what I call outsmartin' 
the Blue Danger 'imself," he chuck· 
led. "I allus said I could do it, 
Reck. An' yuh thought I was crazy 
when I bought that damn jack88s 
from the. homesteader, but it takes 
a Shotgun Crick Homer to see op
portunity." 

"I knowed yuh owned a jack 
once." Reck Wallby squirted • 
streak of tobacco spittle at a bush 
a yard away and eased his heavy 
rifle forward. "I know, too, that a 
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man don't ever own a jack but one 
time. They're the meanest, most 
cussed things on the face of the 
earth, but now I see what was on 
yor�. 

mind when yuh got a second 
one. , 

"Just usin' my brains," gloated 
Homer. "All one of the boys had 
to do was to ooze down that gorge 
at the right moment an' turn that 
damn jack loose. First thing he 
smelled was them mares an' the stal
lion. The smell of Blue Danger 
alone would 'a' been enough. Ain't 
nothin' what hates each other worse 
than a jack an' a stallion. Now the 
jack is loose an' on his way. Here 
he comes, tail in the air an' a-twist 
in'. He'll hit the Blue Danger in a 
minute. They'll start to fight. 
We'll open up. The mares an' colts 
are gonna be so addled they won't 
know which way to run, havin' no 
leader to lead 'em. Watch all I say 
pan out, Reck. But I wan£ that 
Blue Danger alive if the jack don't 
kill 'im. That boss is worth a chunk 
of money. I'd crease-shoot 'im an' 
knock 'im out if I could get close 
enough, but that hoss is almost as 
smart as me." 

He looked behind him. Over there 
beyond a ridge three enormous 
wagons were waiting. One of them 
was already half loaded with hides. 
A good Shotgun Creek Homer got 
them when and where he could. All 
hides were better in the late fall or 
early spring, but a man who knew 
his business took hides when and 
where he could, and soon got himself 
used to the smell. 

And today was a day of days, one 
that had been planned for several 
weeks while Butch Homer and his 
unshaved, rough-looking crowd had . 
studied the habits and movements of 
Blue Danger and his herd. Twenty 
extra Indians had been hired at a 
dollar-fifty each, and they were 

right now in place with their ponies. 
Once the race after Blue Danger 

started it would be hell. But the 
Indians would run that fool boss 
down! Those red riders were the 
pick of the Paint Lands, and their 
ponies were as tough as a man could 
find. They had to be lor this job. 

If Blue Danger made his getaway 
from the jack before the riders could 
close in on him, he would head like 
hell's bells a-ringin' for the most 
dangerous part of all the Paint 
Lands. But the Indians were scat
tered out to the east and west and 
spaced three miles apart. Once they 
set on Blue Danger's trail they 
would keep him on the run until he 
dropped from sheer exhaustion. 
Then those redskins who had lasted 
until the end of the race would close 
in. The ropes would go on; that was 
the proper way to run down a wild 
boss that refused to be lured into 
trick corrals and blind canyons 
where a concealed gale would drop 
behind him and his herd. 

"Look at that jack come!" whis
pered Wallby. 

"An' look at Blue Danger swingin' 
off that hump to meet 'im!" Homer 
exclaimed. "I'll bet if us an' the 
Indians kept out of it we'd see the 
damnedest fight there ever was be
tween a big Tennessee jackass an' a 
wild stud boss! But hold yore fire 
an' just be ready to start the smoke 
rollin' when I give the word. We 
want 'em at it hot an' heavy before 
we open the show." 

T�Nit,
B��e

t �e�n��ar:�h!ti�� 
and his herd were about to be 
the victims of a cunning plot; not 
knowing that his habits had been 
watched for days by hidden men on 
top of the distant hills. He was go
ing off the pinnacle like a bullet, and 
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that cloudy-gray shape was coming 
on. 

The jack was like a devil on the 
move, like something coming with 
one eye cocked toward the mares 
and the other on Blue· Danger. His 
wild braying was now filling the hills 
with that fierce Raw-aw-yinld
Haw-aw-yink!-ing. 

When Blue Danger was thirty 
yards from the jttck he plunged to 
a. stiff-legged halt. His head was up. 
A stronger blowing of the wind 
rolled his silver mane down the 
arched neck, flapping it like a war 
banner. Never had he been forced 
to fight a jack. Never had he seen 
one like this, but he instinctively 
knew that it would be a hallie to the 
death. The little jack burros of the 
hills had ne\'er given him trouble. 
Not one of them had ever brought 
a challenging whistle from him. 

But he whistled now. Jt was as 
fierce and far-reaching a sound as 
the sharp notes of a. bugle blowing. 
It did not daunt the jack, did not 
cause him to miss a stride, This was 
the grand opportunity for war, and 
the jack was a warrior from the tips 
of those huge ears to the tassel on 
the end of his black tail. In the flash 
of an eye he was closing in, and then 
stallion nnd jack were sparring for a 
hold. 

Blue Danger did not make the 
usual stallion charge-a wild-eyed 
dash with his head down . From 
Silver Dell he had inherited his 
natural-born fighting tricks. He had 
all of Silve1· Dell's surefootedness, 
especially when fighting on danger
ous ground, and with every muscle 
tensed and quivering he slipped 
nently to the right and left. 

He went into it like a warrior with 
the jack sparring for a jack's favo
rite hold, a grip on the back of the 
neck. Blue Danger let him come in 
close, then bru�hed him out of the 

way with a side-smashing blow from 
his wheeling rump. Before the jack 
could come back, Blue Danger 
slanuncd a lightning hind kick with 
both feet going straight to the rib!-�. 

The jack kicked. His hoofs were 
shod with iron and he could deal a 
wicked blow, but Blue Danger 
avoided it, plun�:ing quickly out of 
the way and whirling even while he 
was in the air. That brought him 
back face to face with his enemy. 

The jack was charging when Blue 
Danger reared like a flash in the :tir 
and stmck out with both forefeet. 

It might have tricked another 
fighting stallion, but the jack was 
quick enough to sllng his head to 
one side. As Blue Danger came 
down to all four feet, it looked like 
slaughter. The jack again lunged 
straight in  with his mouth wide 
open. 

Like a snarling wolf's head, Blue 
Danger's muzzle now plunged to its 
target. He caught the jack on his 
long nose and just above the flaring 
nostrils. It was a grip that would 
have taken a man's hand off, but 
Blue Danger was not yet done. 
Once his grip was fastened, he went 
up in another quick rear, the light
ning hoofs ffying out, striking the 
jack down across the shoulders, 
splitting the cloudy-gray hide to the 
bone and bringing the first n1sh of 
the hot red blood. 

In this fashion the battle would 
he fought. The fighting king of the 
Paint Lands had his gril'· He would 
not lose it. He stntc� again and 
again. Suddenly he had the jack 
down . It was his opportunity. He 
shot in, smashing down both fore
hoofs to the jack's ht'ad, and then 
leaped clear just as a crnsh of guns 
seemed lo roll down !l'Om the canyon 
rim to southward. 

Out of the corners of his eye. Blue 
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Danger saw one of the mares jerk 
into a sudden knot of agony. He 
saw her plunge to the ground, try 
desperately to get up, and fall back. 
One of his colts fell an instant later, 
a small one with markings like Blue 
Danger's. 

Death was on the rush here. A 
second mare threw up her head, a 
sudden spasm of pain gripping her. 
She tried to lunge forward. Her 
knees gave away. She went down 
on her nose with her colt bawling in 
terror beside her. 

Blue Danger whistled, and then 
saw that the dazed jack was getting 
up. The stallion did not wait. He 
plunged again, and caught the jack 
on the head with two of those light
ning forefoot · strokes, and then 
leaped out of the way, his whistling 
rushing up and up the canyon like 
a wild trumpeting. 

Then the herd was on the move, 
the mares and colts following Blue 
Danger with the growing noise of 
the wildly hammering hoofs making 
the canyon walls and surrounding 
hills rumble and ring as if thunder 
were shaking the earth. 

A· bawl of agony and terror lifted 
out of the din. Another mare was 
going down. A weaker cry sounded. 
The Colt that had darted to its 
mother's side had turned back after 
once starling away with the herd. 
Now his spindly legs folded as the 
little fellow went down with a bullet 
in him. 

Blue Danger whictled again to the 
herd, then whirled back, nipping at 
the rumps of the lagging. Another 
mare went down. He nipped at her, 
trying to make her get up, and the 
smell of blood filled his nostrils. He 
swung away, knowing quick death 
when he saw it, and racing on with 
the others, his mane rolling, silver 
tail a wind-bannering flag in tb� air. 

F��d:;re�s��;:u:ili• do�� 
there." Butch Homer stood up, 
wiping great beads of pcrspira· 
lion from his forehead as he 
walked to lhe rim of the canyon and 
stood there looking at the fleeing 
herd that was now out of rifle range. 
"We oughta got more." 

"Yuh waited too long '(ore openin' 
up," Reck Wallby growled as he 
stumbled to his (eet with his heavy 
riAe in his hands and stamped his 
way to the rim beside Homer. "If 
we'd blasted down on the herd the 
way we usually do, we'd have least
wise got ten o( the critters, but yo're 
so damn knowin' in yore ways of 
late." 

"I did wait too long," Homer ad· 
milled sourly. "Couldn't he'p it. 
That fight ought& lasted a heap 
longer. It was the (astest thing I 
ever saw. I got so interested in it 
I couldn't take my eyes off o( it. I 
thought the jack would hold it for 
at least ten minutes. He just never 
met 'imself a Paint Lands wild boss 
before. We'll send in the skinners 
to rip off an' bring out the hides. 
Now come on. Back to the bosses 
an' on down to the wagons. We'll 
take the short cut an' head the herd 
between them big buttes to the east. 
The Indians are right now doin' 
their part, but I'll bet the ride 
they're makin' ain't nothin' short of 
merry hell." 

Blue Danger was going on. A 
mile up the canyon he saw a man 
mounted bareback on a pony sud
denly appear from the mouth of a 
little gorge. The stallion started to 
swing farther to the left. Another 
mounted man appeared in that 
direction, riding bareback like the 
first man and seemingly taking 
shape from the blank wall of the 
canyon. 

Blue Danger whistled his hatred 
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for the men. He knew what was 
happening now. These two Indians 
would push the herd without mercy, 
never allowing it to slow down. By 
the time their ponies were spent 
others would take their place. It 
was an old, old game to him. It 
had been old to Silver Devil. Men 
had pushed him like this before. Al
ways in the past he had managed 
to take the herd through, and he 
would do it this time or die in the 
attempt. 

Why the Indians did not open fire 
on him was a mystery. Men riding 
like those on the ponies usually 
opened fire, but the Indians had no 
guns. They were riding near-naked, 
having cast away everything of 
weight. Occasionally they howled 
like wolves and lifted up light rags 
to wave them. 

Something had to be done. The 
memory of another chase like this 
flashed through Blue Danger's hot 
brain. His eyes swept the canyon 
rims. If he kept straight on, noth
ing could keep the mares and the 
colts from tiring themselves out. 
That would place the entire herd at 
the mercy of men. 

Instinctively, something told him 
that men would be waiting with 
guns !or the mares and colts. When 
they were too exhausted to go on, 
they would be herded up some can
yon with a blank wall at the head 
of it to bar all escape. Then the 
men could take their own time 
about shooting down the mares and 
colts. 

Suddenly Blue Danger swerved to 
the right and started to head straight 
eastward across the canyon. It was 
wild, terrible country up there above 
him, but it was the only place that 
would take them to the canyon rim. 
Only the most desperate wild stal
lion would have tackled what he was 
tackling now. He whistled to the 

herd, and then started straight for 
the Indian. , 

The man ahead was gallant 
enough about it. He turned his 
pony straight toward the charging 
herd. Blue Danger's eyes blazed. 
This was going to be a fight with 
a two-legged thing-the most deadly 
enemy a horse could fight. But he 
swept on, his bared teeth glinting. 

N�� �e h�n
t�e

in
fi�: o�::S tJI� 

was swinging eastward and yelling. 
The only thing he did help were the 
mares and colts. His yelling .and 
rag·waving drove them on at Blu.e 
Danger's heels, and Blue Danger 
was still heading straight into the 
Indian riding toward him. 

At the last moment the Indian 
tried to swing out of the way, but 
failed. Blue Danger struck the pony 
hard in the ribs, and with a bawl of 
terror the pony went down. The 
Indian rolled to one side, trying to 
get out of the way in the boiling 
dust. 

Blue Danger kept on, though he 
might just as well have turned aside 
and killed the man. But he was 
no killer until he had to kill. He 
whistled, and when he reached the 
eastern side of the canyon he 
whirled back, herding the mares and 
colts up a steep incline. 

Now the second Indian was get
ting close. He was just as coura
geous as his companion, but he did 
not face a wild stallion now that was 
trying to simply get across a can
yon. He was facing a fighting stal
lion rear· guarding his herd, and sud
denly Blue Danger was charging 
him with his whistling filling the air 
and scaring the pony out of its wits. 

Nothing could have held the pony 
in the face o[ that charge even if 
the Indian had wanted the pony 
held. A man with his hare hands 
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could not face such a wild·eyed horse dangerous slopes, at times taking 
so suddenly turning to an attacking them along brittle ledges where 
monster. The man whirled his pony man·ridden horses would have 
away, his rag waving, and started turned back. Deep below the crag 
dashing back across the canyon and he was in another wide valley when 
past his companion who now lay in . he looked back and saw a figure on 
a groaning, writhing wad on the a pony trying to urge his mount 
ground where the main herd �ad down the steep slope. 
struck him down, leaving him with Then he saw two near· naked bare
his eyes filled with dust and his face back riders up the valley. He did 
covered with blood. not know that they were other In· 

Suddenly Blue Danger was swing- dians who had picked up the trail 
ing back. He tore on until he and were merely there to urge him 
reached the foot of the slope. There and the herd along the rest of the 
he whirled again, a rearing, snorting way over the original route laid out 
and whistling thing, pawing the air by the hide hunters. 

· 

and threatening the man on the Now he was going blindly into a 
pony until the last mare and colt second trap of the morning. The 
had gone up the slope and were out riders to northward kept their dis
of danger. Then he turned and fol- tance of about a mile away, and the 
lowed the herd, the loose shale slip· one behind was gradually coming 
ping and rattling under his feet. on down. This man had dismounted 

When he reached the Canyon rim and was leading his pony. Then two 
it looked as if the getaway had been others were appearing up there with 
made· and there woukl be little more their ponies fighting and rearing to 
to worry about. He did not realize keep from being driven down the 
that he was but shortening the dis· dangerous way. 
lance between him and the armed Not until he was near the east 
men Butch Homer had left on guard. side of the big valley were Blue 
That danger did not present itself Danger's suspicions roused. He 
for nearly an hour. He kept on, threw up his head and whistled a 
quieting_ the herd and bringing it call of danger back over the herd. 
down to a more reasonable pace. He It was his first outburst since leav· 
took it over a great mountain hump ing the canyon rim, now far behind 
and siarted winding down toward them, but it was enough to put the 
the rougher country where slopes herd on guard. The colts flocked 
and rock slides loomed at every closer to their mothers, and the 
hand. mares lifted their heads and glanced 

He stopped at the head o£ the down the valley at the cause of a 
herd on a shaggy crag. For all of new alarm making itself known. 
five minutes he stood there, unde· It was another near·naked rider 
cided whether to turn northward on a shaggy gray pony. This In. 
again or to keep on and then swing dian did not come darting his pony 
southward toward two towering red forward. He was very quiet, merely 
buttes. A faint, faraway yelling showing himself from behind a dense 
that seemed to come from north· fringe of low trees as if he wanted 
ward and behind decided him. to be very careful not to disturb 

It looked as if he had made the some prearranged plan of attack. 
right move thirty minutes later. He Soon another man on a pony ap· 
had wound the herd on down the peared a half mile aw8y to north· 
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\ 
ward. Like the other, ·this Indian 
.simply rode quietly out from behind 
a great pile of rocks. He even pulled 
his pony to a halt, and in glancing 
up the valley beyond· the man Blue 
Danger saw that the two riders a 
mile away seemed to be holding their 
ponies down to a slower gait. 

Menace tingled at every hand 
now. It was in Blue Danger's quiv
ering nostrils. He could sense it 
emanating from every animal in the 
herd, from the oldest to the young
est. He had the sudden urge to 
turn back. The men coming down 
the steep slope in the distance 
changed the urge. There wns noth
ing to do now but to go on. There 
was too much danger het·e, to south
ward, northward, and back to the 
west. 

LIKE a bea<en general with a 
tired army behind him, Blue 

Danger started up the slope of 
the valley, lt was dangerous even 
here. Jt was too much like going 
up a narrow trail can·.ed through 
tall rocks and floored with shale that 
slipped underfoot and threatened to 
throw a horse off his feet at every 
step. 

Once started up the slope, once 
the last of the herd was in the nar
row trail, there was no way of leav
ing it, and now the men behind were 
pushing their ponies into a gallOp. 
Soon Blue Danger could hear the 
men yelling. He looked back and 
saw the rags waving, and again that 
terrible feeling swept over him, tell
ing him that he was doing the very 
thing he should not have done. 

In a short time the foot of the 
slope was being blocked by the men 
on the ponies, and there was noth
ing Blue Danger could do about it. 
He could only go on, feeling the 
trusting eyes of the herd upon him, 
and at the top or the slope the wind 

struck him like a furious boo/ stroke 
on the head. · 

There was no way to turn back. 
Blue Danger stopped. He · looked 
back and sent a warning whistle re
sounding over the herd. It wtts the 
look alive, get ready to rull signal. 
He stamped his feet, he snorted. 
There was nothing to do but go. on, 
right int:Q the wind with that smell 
of danger growing stronger at e'-'ery 
step. 

He started on, going down an
other slope. Ahead of him the coun· 
try was fiercely broken. Underfoot 
the shale slipped, rattled, and 
growled. He pauseil twice, the herd 
damming up behind him, and half
way down the slope be slopped and 
whirled back right �en he came to 
the best part of the trail, at a point 
where it switched to the right and 
became smooth underfoot. Down 
that trail would be a long canyon. 
Once into it the herd could run for 
an hour, but the canyon would nar
row away near the end, and at the 
end there would be only a smooth 
wall or rock. 

That would be the trap. The 
thing now was to swing northward 
quickly. But in that direction lay 
another great menace. The way 
was narrow. A rock slide loomed 
not forty rods away. Blue Danger 
had never dared to take the herd in 
this direction, though the country 
beyond it was open and filled with 
canyons where escape would be cer
tain. But suddenly the question 
was decided for him. 

A fat man with a matted beard 
suddenly galloped a big bay around 
a bend on the trail to northward,. 
The man gave a yell, and the crash 
of a six-shooter split the air. Any 
other horse would have run away 
from the man, but the thought of 
that blind canyon loomed, and sud-
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dcnly Blue Danger was whirling move, to growl, to grate, and grind. 
straight toward the man. Suddenly it was moving, the shale 

It looked like certain suicide! The spilling forward. A colt bawled in 
rock slide was just beyond the man, terror at the rear of the herd. A 
and now Blue Danger was upon the mare bawled back to the colt. Dust 
man. The six-shooter blazed right swallowed everything after that, 
in his face, and the man and his ' everything but the roar of the moun
horse were knocked off the trail and bin moving, of men being swept 
sent rolling down the slope-with down the slope. 
the herd suddenly following Blue But Blue Danger was going 
Danger. through. What was left of the herd 

Suddenly men converged, firing was going through with him. He 
six-shooters, waving their hats and came out of the dust, the herd 
yelling. Blue Danger swept on, the streaming behind him, and men still 
herd pounding and snorting at his yelling and screeching on the slope 
heels. A rope bit through the air behind him. 
from somewhere. Blue Danger felt Ahead the air turned sweet and 
it rake down his back and fall hann- pure. Blue Danger and his herd 
Iessly on the shale, but it was like were past the danger zone now, 
lightning to his raw nerves. He ·though the mountainside back there 
whistled to the herd, and men yelled was still spilling down shale, tons 
with sudden terror even as he whis- and tons of rock sliding and blocking 
tied. the way forever to the men who had 

The rock slide had started to so carefully laid their trap. 

THE END. 

COWBOY MUSIC 
LIKE all outdoor men, the cowboy responds to the beauty of nature in 

his songs. This is the inevitable result of long, lonely hours when the only 
expression left to him besides talking to his horse or dog-if he has a dog
is singing. 

Like the freighter, packer or wood hauler, he often voices his thoughts 
audibly. He talks to his animals just as if they understood every word 
spoken, and undoubtedly they do come to react to the tones of his voice, 
if not to his actual words. But it is in the evening, when the campfire burns 
brightly, that he silences the loneliness with songs, and they are as likely 
to be snatches of Negro spirituals or Irish melodies he has overheard, as 
to be the rollicking, catchy tunes that .are generally associated with him in 
his relaxation in town after pay day. 

A small harmonica that can be carried in the pocket of his shirt is 
played for hours on end, and though a. range man seldom learns to read 
music, his playing has time, rhythm, and a strange, wild appeal that is far 
from unpleasant to the trained ear. 
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RANGER BoB RoYAL held his big 
hands out to the fire, glancing side
ways at the face of his partner, 
young Mark Webb. Then he turned 
his back to the flames and stared 
into the thick blackness that lay be
yond the mouth of the cave. A 
flash of lightning shed a temporary 
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light upon the earth and fled. Thun
der rolled its hollow boom across the 
darkened sky. Royal moved around 
the fire as a sudden gust o£ wind 
threw a splatter of rain where he 
stood. 

"Still pouring," he said casually. 
"Let her rain. We're dry, fed, and 
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sleepy. What else could a man 
ask?" 

"Yeah, we'd better be comfort
able," Webb muttered, .. on account 
o( tomorrow night we may be roast-
ing in hell together." . 

Royal turned so that he faced 
the fire again. 

"What's the matter, kid?" he 
asked with a grin. "Kind o' nerv
ous?'' 

"Me? Nervous? Hell, no," Webb 
snorted. "I'm just looking the bear 
in the face and wondering what hap
pened to Matson and Turner. Like
wise what we're gonna find when we 
ride into Red Point." 

Smoke drifted into Royal's eyes 
and he moved again. He didn't 
blame the kid for being jittery. He'd 
be all right when it came time to 
start pitching lead. 

"We won't find Matson and Tur
ner a1ive," he said, his black eyes 
turning somber. These men had 
been his friends. Matson bad· been 
sent into Red Point in the spring 
and had never returned. Then Tur
ner had gone a month ago, and he 
also had not cOme back. Now Webb 
and he, Royal, were going in to
gether, and the same fate might well 
lay ahead for them. 

"I hope I settle up for Matson 
find Turner before they salivate 
me:" Webb started to build a 
smoke. Several brown grains 
dropped from his slightly unsteady 
fingers before he got the paper 
rounded up. 

"This is new country to you, 
Mark"-Royal sat down beside the 
younger man-"but not to me. Mat� 
son and I chased that Mex killer, 
Juan Chirvez, through here three 
years ago. On our way back we 
stayed in this same cave." 

He picked up a stick and drew a 
map in the sand. 

"We're twenty miles from Red 
WS-6A 

Point. It's another twenty to the 
border, and all desert. Cattle could 
be driven through in spring when 
there's a few waterholes, but not 
now. When we get to the rimrock" 

. -he traced the edge of the valley 
on the map-"l'll go on alone. They 
know me and they don't you. We'll 
stay at the hotel, and we'll get to
gether after we have a look-see. 
Better stick around Tohl's place 
when I'm in there. It's a good spot 
for trouble." 

ROYAL sat back and filled his 
pipe thoughtfully. "Funny 

thing about Red Point. It's Sam 
Tohl's town. He practically owns 
it. He's the mayor and the council 
and he even picks the county sheriff. 
There's two or three big ranches in 
the foothills north of town, and 
some little gold mines scattered 
around. The town's the hang-out 
for all the riffraff of the border. 
Personally I wouldn't trust Tohl as 
far as I could sling a longhorn by 
the tail, but he's always kept the 
toughs under control, and headquar
ters has let him pretty much alone. 
I don't know how to account for 
this flurry of cattle rustling and 
stage holdups unless Tohl figures on 
making a clean-up and pulling out." 

"They say he's pretty good with 
his Colts," \Vebb said a.nd got up. 

"He's a killer, all right." Royal 
agreed grimly. 

Webb was walking restlessly away 
from the lighted area and around a 
twist in the cave. Suddenly Royal 
heard him give a yell, an eerie, hair� 
lifting screech that might have come 
from some.weird monster of another 
world. 

"What the hell!" Royal muttered, 
a strange tingling along the back o£ 
his neck. Then he was forced to 
laugh as he saw Webb dart around 
the bend in the rock wall a.nd come 
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toward him. The young ranger been left. Looks like the killers 
was white-faced and shaking. bushwhacked Matson. Then when 

"Was that me," Webb asked, "or he was lying there helpless, they let 
the damned ghost I found back him have it in the top of the head. 
there?" Nobody'd get a slug like that in a 

"That was you, all right," Royal · fight." 
grinned. "There's a crack in the "Maybe it'd be a good idea if only 
rock back there and it comes out one of us slept at a time," Webb 
here." He nodded across the fire. suggested softly. 
"It must go a devil of a long ways Royal nodded. "They probably 
because it sure gives an unearthly got Matson on the way home after 
disguise to a human voice. Matson he'd learned some things they didn't 
and I discovered it the other time want to get out. I don't think we'll 
we· were here. What did you find?" be bothered tonight, but we'll play 

Webb went back and returned, safe. Tomorrow when you ride into 
ro11ing a round object along with his Red Point, keep your badge in your 
foot. Hardened as Royal was to pocket." 
horrible sights, he gasped as he "That's a good idea, too," Webb 
looked into the grinning face of a said. "You can roll in. I'll take 
human skull. the first watch." 

"See if you can find the rest of Nothing happened during the 
the skeleton, Mark," said Royal, night, and by morning the storm 
picking up the skull. had passed. They mounted and 

Two things Royal saw as he ex- were on their way by the time the 
amined it. The first was a bullet sun had risen over the east rim of 
hole square in the top of the head, the canyon. It was afternoon when 
so exact that it might well have they reached the rimrock and looked 
been measured. The second was a down upon the desert floor. Red 

�!�r j:!� set in the front of the Point lay below, hazy and indistinct 

"There's some bones scattered 
through the heat waves. 

around," Webb called to him. "Here we are," said Royal, "look-

Royal picked up a blazing pine ing at the devil's own town. All we 

limb and searched the side of the got to do now is to find out who 

cave around the bend. He found that devil is." 

bits of cloth and leather and the "We'll blast him out and burn his 

fragments of two gun belts. The tail with some lead," Webb grinned. 

two rangers went back to the fire, Royal looked at his partner 

and there was a grim set to Royal's keenly. This was the boy's first big 
thin lips that boded no good for the job. The jitters of the night before 

mysterious forces that had turned had gone. He had come through all 
Red Point into an outlaw town. It right. 
was a long time before he spoke. "Remember, when you see me in 

"Mark," he said finally, "if I read town, you don't know me. And 
the sign right, we've found nil that's don't start any trouble. So long." 
left of our friend Matson. He had Uoyal kneed his long-legged roan 
a gold tooth like that, and he packed down the slope. He turned once to 
two fancy silver-plated guns that the see Webb astride his bronc like a 
killers must have taken. If they'd statue against the sky, waved, and 
been ordinary guns, they'd have went on. 
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RED POINT was just as Royal 
rememhered it. Uni)ainted 

f:tlse fronts lifted to the sky, ac
centuating the unkempt sbabbiness 
that was characteristic of the town. 
The ranger's eyes swept the wide, 
rutted street, finding it almost de
.-,erted al this hour. He tied his roan 
at the hitch rack in front of Tohl's 
place. Across the dust strip in a 
Mexican dive twc> fast gunshots 
ripped apart the hot silence, then 
quiet settled down again. Royal 
swore under his breath and stepped 
up to the sidewalk. 1£ he had his 
way, he'd burn down this town and 
chase e''ery tough that it held back 
across the border. 

Just as Royal reached the door, 
the bat wings burst open and a hard
faced hombre barred his path . Rec
ognition colored his muddy eyes as 
be saw Royal. He stood for a sec
ond, taking in the ranger's lean
muscled fig1.1re, the long-barreled 
Colts that rode low in worn leather 
holsters, and last of all the deep, 
black eves. 

"lWr;ger,'.' he spat the word as if 
it were an insult, "we ain't need
ing- you here." 

Hoyal knew the man aS Spade 
Dorgan, one or Tohl's gun hands. 
Red Point was the Only town north 
of the border where such a notorious 
renegade could have kept out of 
jail. 

"When you talk to the law, you 
use better manners," Hoyal said. 
"Maybe I came down here to teach 
you some or the same." 

Dorgan started a string of oaths 
that \\'as suddenly cut short as 
Royal's right fist licked out in a 
lightning blow, caught him on the 
point of the chin and sent him 
sprawling across the saloon porch. 
Dorgan jerked his gun free and let 
it drop as the ranger's Colt roared. 
He gazed stupidly at the red slash 

across the !.tack of his gun hand. 
"Get up," Royal ba.rked, "and 

start moving!" He fanned the 
man's boot heel with �mother but
let, grinning as he saw Dorgan make 
the corner of the building in three 
jumps a;nd disappear. 

Royal replaced his gun and shook 
his head. He'd told Webb to stay 
out of trouble, and hell, here he him
self was in it the minute he bit town. 
But this was the only way to deal 
with outlaws like Dorgan, and Red 
Point was full of just such b"Cnts. 

He went into the saloon and 
strode to the bar. 

"Howdy, fat," he said to the bar
keep. ''I'll take whiskey." 

The man glowered and shoved 
him his drink. 

Royal gulped the whiskey, paid 
for it, and asked, "Where's 'l''ohl?" 

The apron nodded to the back
ground. Royal threaded his way 
through the deserted tables, knocked 
on the door, and entered �hen a 
voice said, "Come in." 

• 

Sam Tohl was seated at a table, 
a bottle in front of him. He was 
a tall, slender man with abnormally 
long arms. His fingers, spread on 
the table before him, looked almost 
clawlike. He wore the tradihonal 
g�mbler ga-rb, black coat, ruffled 
white shirt, and blaek string tie. 

For a second he stared in surprise 
a.t Royal. Then he jumped up and 
extended a. long-fingered hand. 

"Bob Royal!" he bellowed. "By 
danm, for once I'm glad to see 1\ 
ranger!" 

Royal shook hands, but he kept 
the surprise he felt from showing on 
his face. He saw that Tohl, as 
usual, wore his pearl-handled guns 
tilted for the lightning draw that 
made him famous. 

"That's funny, S��.m," Royal 
grinned. "I always kind o' had the 
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feeling you didn't care for ranger 
company." • 

"Sit down." Tohl motioned to a 
chair and sank back into his own 
seat. He got another glass and 
poured drinks, some of the liquor 
spilling on the table top. Then he 
looked at Royal, and the ranger 
saw a tenseness on the man's face 
he'd never seen before . .. Things are 
different here in Red Point than 
they used to be. I think I'm gonna 
enjoy having you around for a few 
days." 

Royal busied himself filling his 
pipe. He didn't speak for a time 
as he turned this unexpected recep
tion over in his mind. Tohl had 
always resented any ranger inter
ference in Red Point affairs. 
Claimed he could handle the Ia w in 
his own toWn. 

"I guess you know why I'm 
here?" Royal said finally. 

Tohl nodded. "That's why I'm 
glad. ty see you. Red Point's finally 
got away from me. I ain't had any
thing to do with this stage robbing 
and cattle rustling you been hearing 
about, and I can't slop it." 

Royal wondered if the strain oll 
the man's face was feigned. 

"Who is back of it then?" he 
asked. 

The town boss shrugged. "I 
don't know, but about a year ago 
Notch Bescos drifted into town." 

ROYAL lifted his eyebrows. 
"Bescos? I thought he'd been 

killed below the border three years 
�"0." 

"That's what I heard, but he's 
been in Ued Point oH and on for 
a year. He'll be in tonight. You 
can see for yourself." 

Royal leaned forward. "Maybe 
you know what happened to Dick 
Matson and Stan Turner." 

"A couple of my boys found Tur-

ner, or what was left of him," Tohl 
explained readily. "The body was 
lying off the trail just beyond the 
rimrock. Matson rode off. That's 
the last I heard of him." 

"They must have learned con
siderable." 

"I don't know, but I didn't have 
anything to do with what happened 
to 'em. You got to believe me, 
Royal. 

, 
It ain't my way to fight 

rangers 
Tohl leaned forward, his talonlike 

fingers clenched into a tight fist. 
The worried lines deepened around 
his eyes. 

"Just how'd you lose control?" 
Royal asked skeptically. 

The town boss got up and paCed 
the length of the room. He stared 
out of the window into the rubbish
cluttered alley. Finally he turned. 

"For ten years I've run this town, 
depending on these." He slapped 
his pearl-butted guns. ':But maybe 
somewhere along the line I lost my 
guts. 1\fy men listen to me, but 
take orders from Bescos, and I'm 
afraid to tackle him. He's lightning 
and he's poison. If you're thinking 
of taking him -north, you're just get
ting yourself ready to slide in along
side Stan Turner." 

Royal knocked the dottle out of 
his pipe and stood up. 

"I'll think that over, Tohl," he 
said. "Reckon I'll see you again." 

He went out, feeling Tohl's green 
eyes follow him. Back on the side
walk, he breathed deeply, but the 
air · didn't seem clean. There was 
a stench of evil about this town, 
and Sam Tohl was the crux of it. 
Convincing as the man's act had 
been, Royal was certain he was 
lying. Bescos had been a legendary 
figure for years along the border, 
wanted for a dozen crimes. A heart
less killer, as fast as Tohl had said, 
but there ha<J been a fairly authentic 
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report that he'd been killed in a 
fight with the Ruraks. 

Uoyal rode to the public stable 
and turned his roan over to the 
liveryman. Whatever else hap
pened, he'd sure find out about Des
cos before he went back to head
quarters. He got a room in the 
hotel, washed and shaved, and felt 
1ike a new man. That the shadow 
of a boothill grave was upon him, 
he well knew. Matson and Turner 
ha.dn 't come back, and Tohl would 
regard him as more dangerous than 
either of them, but he would be 
careful. The death of another 
ranger would bring the whole force 
into Red Point. Whatever Tohl's 
scheme was, it would have to look 
good. 

Royal left the hotel and crossed 
the street to a restaurant. By the 
time he'd finished, desert dusk had 
settled down and hid the squalor 
of the border town. It was now 
that Red Point bloomed. The side
walks were filled with jostling, 
trouble-seeking men, cowpunchers, 
miners, bearded prospectors, and 
hard-faced hombres who found the 
climate of Red Point ideal for their 
lawless business. 

Royal stepped casually into 
Tohl's place again and ordered a 
tlrink. He noticed Mark Webb 
playing poker at one of the back 
tables. Webb looked up, saw him, 
and went on playing, his face ex
pressionless. Dorgan was playing 
at the table next to Webb's. Be
side the gunman sat a wiry-built 
man, swarthy-skinned, with a tight
lipped, cruel mouth. Dorgan said 
something to him, and he shot a 
swift look at Royal. Then he 
turned his head, and the ranger 
saw that his right ear was missing. 
It was Bescos all right! He tallied 
perfectly with the description Royal 
had read. 

T�d 0R:!�:i. g��shfn;n!e�':�t �{ 
his way with slow insolence. When 
he reached the bar he stopped, and 
for a long minute let his eyes play 
over Royal's face. A cold blue, the 
eyes were those of a man who kills 
and enjoys- it. The ranger met his 
look with a stare just as icy. One 
of them would not walk out of 
Tohl's place. 

Then Bescos· spoke, and his words 
licked out like a hungry flame, "I 
hear you aim to take me north. 
Hombre, I ain't going, and neither 
a.re you. Rangers are my meat!" 

"Maybe killers are my meat, 
Bescos," Royal said softly. "You'll 
either go north with me, or stay 
here in boothill. Drop your gun 
belt, then git your hands up!" 

Bescos didn't speak again. He 
was balancing easily on his feet, and 
Royal saw that he was going to 
draw. It showed in the twitch of 
the corners of his mouth. Then 
both hands drove for the black 
butts of his guns. 

Royal's right hand sliced down
ward, plucked his gun, and came up. 
The hammer dropped just once, and 
Bescos was driven back on his heels. 
his Colts still pointed floorward. 
Death-twitching fingers pressed 
triggers, and slugs churned into the 
floor. For a. second the outlaw tot
tered, then slid down against the 
bar, and rolled over on his side, 
blood frothing his lips. 

It was then that Royal pulled his 
other gun and faced the crowded 
room. 

"You sitting pat, gents," he in
quired, "Qr does somebody else 
crave another deal?" 

Nobody answered. A strange, un
believing look was upon the faces 
of these men. Royal read their 
minds as plainly as if their thoughts 
were printed on the pages of a book. 
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In their eyes Notch Bescos had been 
invincible. Yet he had gone down 
before a lawman's gun. 

"Then I reckon Red Point is a 
considerable better town than when 
I rode in," Royal commented. He 
backed through the door. He saw 
Mark Webb sit back limply in his 
seat, his face white. There was no 
other motion in the room. The blue 
gun smoke still hovered above the 
bar, moving slightly as a stray cur
rent of air struck it. 

Then Royal was on the sidewalk, 
the bat wings slapping shut. He 
turned and walked rapidly to the 
hotel, climbed the stairs and went to 
his room. 

He sat down on the bed, thinking 
about his talk with Tolll, and how 
Bescos had jumped him the minute 
he'd entered the room. Tohl hadn't 
been anywhere in sight. The whole 
thing rang false. It wasn't like the 
town boss to go yellow because some 
gun�slinger_ with a name rode into 
town. 

Royal thought he bad the an
swer. It would be hard for Tohl 
to eXplain another ranger disap
pearing in his territory, but a kill
ing in his saloon with a gent like 
Bescos on the giving end would 
seem natural. Royal had gummed 
things up for the town boss by beat� 
ing Bescos to the draw. The smart 
thing for him and Webb to do would 
be to hightail to headquarters and 
come back in force, but that wasn't 
Bob Royal's way. 

There was a knock on the door. 
Royal whirled, palming a gun. 
"Come in," he called. 

The door opened and Mark Webb 
stood there. Royal relaxed and hol
stered his gun. 

"Saw ymtr room number on the 
regLSter," Webb said, and shut the 
door. He sat down, his face still 
white. "BoO. I never saw anything 

like it, the way you faced that 
damned killer. I wouldn't have 
given 11;, plugged peso for your 
chances. 

".You just never saw a ranger go 
into action in a spot like that, kid," 
Royal grinned. "Some of these 
days, after a little more education, 
you'll be standing in my shoes. 
What'd you learn?" 

"Not much," Webb said, frown� 
ing. "I'd been in there 'bout half 
an hour before you showed up. I 
didn't see anybody I spotted as 
Tohl." 

R�i':ff�d g��e 
ob!wris J;i�fly 

ah� 
told Webb what Tohl had said. 
''I've got an idea," he added, "tl1at 
that was all a bunch of hogwash, 
but I'd like to trap Tohl with his 
fingers really in something. Did 
yf.lu see anything of a red-bearded 
squat gent with old clothes on that 
looked like he'd been rolling in 
clay?" 

"Yeah," Webb nodded. "He's 
been paying for his drinks with gold 
dust." 

"That's Grizzly Pete. He hates 
Tobl worse'n a sidewinder. Go get 
him, and don't let .anybody know 
what you're doing." 

"You bet." Webb went out on 
a run. 

In half an hour he was back. 
"He's coming. I had to run a sandy 
on him to get him outside." 

Presently Grizzly Pete came in, 
his _ bright little eyes twinkling un· 
der brows as red as his fiery beard. 
He walked up to Royal and ex· 
tended a calloused hand. 

"Good gunning, ranger," he 
grinned. "Now if you'd jest git 
your sights lined up on that-damned, 
no-good Tohl, I'd say you'd just 
about finished your job here." 

"I can't do that, Pete, until I get 
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Told with his fingers into some· 
thing." Royal motioned to a chair. 
"Sit down and let's parley. I've got 
an idea that if we set a trap and 
bail it with gold dust, Tohl will step 
into it. That is, if you're willing to 
help." 

" Me help? Say, I'd even git a 
job nursing bee{ if it'd put Tohl 
when• he bclongs." 

"That's the stuff! Now I want 
you to go back to Tohl's, and start 
talking about the big strike you 
made. Spread it around that you're 
drifting north tonight with your 
poke full of gold dust." 

"[ did lh:tt already, Bob. 
reckon I had a drink or so too many, 
and I kind o' bragged. I ain't tell· 
ing no lie when I say I sure as hell 
tlid make :t strike. Found a pocket. 
I brot enougk dust on me right now 
to make Tohl's eyes pop out, and I 
told Clint Massey that I was riding 
north tonight. Told him I didn't 
trust Tohl none." 

Hoya\\; eyes glistened. It couldn't 
have hcen better. Clint Massey was 
the sheriff and Tohl's puppet. 

' ' 'J:I,ult 's great! Now here's my 
plan. 

When Royal had finished, Pete 
nodded. ';It ought to work, Bob. 
Tohl won't tur>l down a chance to 
get some dust and salivate you at 
the same time." 

"Don't worry about me. You're 
the bait, Pete, and when you trap 
wolves the br.it is liable to get 
chewed up considerable." 

"I'd take a little chewing just to 
get t he deadwood on Tohl," the 
prospector grinned. 

"Now get moving. Sneak out of 
town without being seen." 

When they had gone, Hoyal sat 
for a time smoking his pipe. He'd 
said Pete was the bait, but he knew 
that he, Bob Royal, was the real 

lure. 'fohl wouldn't be averse to 
making a little 1)rofit, but his main 
interest would be in  getting rid of 
another ranger under circumst:mccs 
that wouldn't point to him. Then 
Royal slll'ugged, put out his pipe, 
and got up. Death would be side· 
riding him tonight, but that was all 
part of his job of being a ranger. 
He gathered up his kit and went 
down the stairs. 

"Guess I won't be sleeping here 
tonight," he said to the clerk, and 
paid his bill. 

Outside, he saw that there was a 
thin slice of moon in the cast, 
enough to make riding easier. He 
got his roan, racked him in front 
of Tohl's saloon, and entered. He 
paused for a second inside the bat 
wings and took a quick look around. 
Spade Dorgan was there playing 
poker, and not far away was Clint 
Massey. Royal threaded his way 
through the tables, no sign on his 
face that he was feeling the impact 
of hostile eyes. He knocked on the 
door or the back room and heard 
Tohl's call to enter. 

ro��i�e s���le�ed
w
:,c!,���ng

of
s�ir� 

when he s:tw who his visitor was, 
but Royal knew this man, knew that 
the town boss wasn't pleased at the 
w:ty the duel with Bescos had 
ended. 

"1 thought you'd be on your way, 
Royai''-Tohl gestured toward a 
chair-"knowing that Bescos had 
some friends here in H.ed Point." 

"[ would have," Hoyal admitted 
as he sal down .  "I fi&rured after 
what you told me this afternoon 
that wit.h Bcscos gone, you'd get 
things under control again, and this 
lawlessness would stop, but 1 saw 
something awhile ago that told me 
I had more work to do, Ranger 
killing is something we don't stand 
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for, and I know who killed Dick 
:r..t:atson." 

"You do?" Tohl lifted an eye
brow and stared speculatively at 
Royal. 

"Yeah. Funny you or Massey 
didn't .see the same thing. I saw 
Grizzly Pete packing one of Mat
son's guns. I wouldn't be mistaken 
about that hogleg. I saw it too 
olten. I figured on coming back 
alter things quieted down and pick
ing Pete up, but he's gone. Thought 
you might know where he was." 

For a moment Tohl didn't an
swer, but sat stroking his smooth
shaven chin, his eyes not wavering 
fro.m the ranger's face. Royal sur
mised what he was thinking. Pete 
hadn't killed Matson, and Tohl 
knew it. This was a cock-and-bull 
story, and Tohl knew that; too, but 
Royal was counting on Tohl Seeing 
the chance to kill him and get Pete's 
gold, and the town boss was just 
confident enough of himself to be 
certain he could play Royal's game 
and beat him at it. 

"I don't know where Pete is, but 
maybe I can find out," Tohl de
clared. "I'll get Massey." 

He went out and Royal breathed 
a sigh of relief. Tohl was going to 
take the bait, and he'd play the 
cards himself because it wasn't the 
man's way to leave anything as im
portant as this to a subordinate. 
Then Royal smiled ruefully. Maybe 
he had been too clever for his own 
good and had bought himself a trail
side death just as Matson and Tur
ner had. 

He didn't feel any better when 
Tobl came back in with Massey, 
Spade Dorgan, and Massey's dep
uty, Nick Jarvis, a renegade gun
man. 

"Pete's gone north," Tohl an
nounced. "He was shooting off his 
mouth at the bar. But he's only 

been gone an hour or so. We'll 
catch him all right." 

"We?" Roya-l looked surprised. 
"You· don't need to bother, Sam. I 
can take care of Pete." 

"No, we're going." Tohl's voice 
brooked no argument on that point. 
"We feel plumb ornery about let
ting Matson's killer slip away like 
this." 

Royal shrugged and offered no 
more objections. Dorgan's and 
Massey's eyes were on him, mali
cious smiles on their lips. Royal 
realized, with a sinking of his heart, 
that this was one time he had stuck 
his chin out too far. He'd only fig
ured on Tohl and maybe Massey 
going along, not four of them. 

"Our broncs are .in the stable," 
Tohl said. "We'll meet you out in 
front." 

Royal went back through the sa
loon. Jarvis dawdled along behind 
him, his hand close to his gun butt. 
This had been made to order, and 
they weren't taking any chances. 

In a. few minutes the other three 
joined them, Massey leading Jarvis' 
bronc. There .was a squeak of sad
dle leather as Royal and the deputy 
mounted, then they swung into the 
street and rode out of town. Tohl 
had dropped in beside Royal, the 
rest behind. There was no talk and 
no sounds except the thud of horses' 
hoofs and the yapping of distant 
coyotes. Finally they reached the 
rimrock and climbed the twisting 
trail to the top. 

"I've been thinking, Sam"
Royal broke the silence-"Pete 
won't know he's being chased. It's 
seventy-five miles to Plainville, too 
far to ride at night. Reckon he'll 
hole up somewhere, maybe that cave 
at the foot of Indian Mountain." 

"You wouldn't be having any 
idea, ranger," snarled Dorgan. 
"You-" 
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"Shut up, Dorgan!" Tohl ordered. 
"If we don't catch him before, we'll 
take a look there." 

As the miles dropped behind they 
lapsed into silence again, silence 
that was tight and hostile. Royal 
had been right back there in the 
hotel when he'd thought that death 
might be his saddle pard tonight. 
Dorgan's words had dispelled any 
doubt that he might be fooling 
them. They meant to catch him in 
the trap he had set. 

w�-��e
t�r?it �h�h

l: ��fo!0
t�! 

cavel they pulled up. The slim 
moon had been blotted out by the 
dark bulk of Indian Mountain. The 
sky was lighted only by the stars, 
and seemed to press down and add 
to the blackness that lay upon the 
earth. 

"Looks like you had the right 
hunch, ranger," Tohl said as they 
dismounted. "We'll have a look-see 
at the cave." 

Like five black ghosts they 
climbed the slope. They saw the 
gleam of a fire,· and Royal felt Tohl 
lean close. 

"He's there; all right." 
They darted in, Royal with a gun 

in his palm. Pete had his back to 
them. 

"Reach!" Royal ordered as they 
poured in. "You're under arrest, 
I>ct�! for the murder of Dick Mat
son 

Pete whirled, started to leap to
ward a gun, then stopped as he saw 
that he was covered. His hands 
went up. Tohl laughed, a harsh 
laugh like rocks grating against each 
other as they pour down a moun
tain. Then Royal saw that Jarvis 
had come in behind him, and he felt 
the cold muzzle of the killer's Colt 
against his spine. 

"Your play's up, ranger," Tohl 

rasped. "I don't just savvy your 
game, but you're done now. We're 
not as big fools as you figured." 
Royal heard his gun cock. "If I 
ever saw a set-up made to order, 
this is it. We kill you and the old 
man, and if anybody finds you, it 
looks like you killed each other. and 
I 'can tell 'em why. To top it off, 
we take the gold for our trouble." 

He was bringing his Colt down, 
Royal saw, and felt his own help
lessness. - Pete was standing spread
legged in front of the fire. Death 
.was in the cave, and there was noth
ing Royal could do. A move would 
put a slug into his back. If Webb 
wasn't on the job--

"Don't shoot him," a weird voice 
filled the cave. "You killed me
Dick Matson. Isn't that enough?" 

Every man stood transfixed as the 
eerie sound rolled from the rocks, 
an awful, soul-shattering sound that 
seemed to come from no living man. 
Then there was another sound, a 
rumbling upon the rock floor of the 
cave. A human skull rolled toward 
them and stopped, a gold tooth shin
ing in the firelight. 

"Matson!" Dorgan shrieked. "I 
killed him!" 

Royal moved fast. He whirled 
away from Jarvis, twisted, and let 
his hammer drop. A stream of flame 
ribboned the gloom, and the killer 
went back and down. All hell was 
loose now, hell and sudden death. 
Pete had leaped awaY from the 
lighted area. Another gun had come 
into action from the back of the 
cave. Tohl and his men were shoot
ing, frantic, wild gunfire. Dorgan 
screamed above the crashing thun
der: "It's Matson," and slammed a 
slug at the figure in the back of the 
cave. 

Royal saw Massey pitch his 
length on the rock floor. Tohl bad 
emptied one pearl-handled Colt and 
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was triggering his second one when 
Royal shot him through the head. 
Dorgan screamed again like a man 
eternally damned, started to run, 
staggered and fell. Then there was 
silence as the blue-gray smoke of 
guns hung above the fire and began 
to eddy a way. 

Webb came into the firelight, his 
young face triumphant. "You all 
right, Bob?" 

"Sure, I'm all right." Hoyal 
plugged a bullet hole in his shoul
der with his bandanna. "How about 
you, Pete?" 

"Sound as a fiddle." The pros
pector hopped out of the darkness, a 
rifle in his hand. "This was over 
before I could find my damned Win
chester. She sure worked, Hob, but 
it kind o' had me worried for a min
ute there." 

Royal leaned against the wall of 
the cave. He was tired, and his 
shoulder was aching like blazes. 

"You're a ranger now, Mark," 
he said, "and ;� damned good one. 
You were initiated in the toughest 
town this side cf the Rio . And now 
it isn't tough any more!" 

TllE END. 

FIRES 

LoNG before anyone thought that there might sometime be a shortage 
of grass or timber, cattlemen discovered that a grass fire was their great
est enemy. For that reason the custom of stamping out fag ends of ciga
rettes and pinching the fire out on a match has always been a universal 
rule of the range, and the rider who neglects it is likely to regret his care
lessness. 

The long, dry grass catches fire so easily and the flames spread so rap
idly that even if the man who tossed his lighted cigarette away escapes, 
thousands of acres of winter forage may be destroyed in a few hours. 

One way of extinguishing a grass fire is to drag a green bullhide along 
the line. In many instances where there was little or no wind, destructive 
fires have been stopped in this manner. The hide of a freshly killed animal 
is heavy and hangs close to the ground, fitting into all the inequalities of 
the surface. To do this daring feat .the rider must have a horse than can 
be made to run close to, or even into, the fire. He rides so as to pull the 
hide over the edge of the flames, while his companions follow him and put 
out the scattered sparks. 

"I  TALKED WITH GOD" 



So you don't like the kick of your 
gun? You want to know how thi3 
can be reduced so it will not bother 
you, and if you can't, you want to 
obtain another gun which will do the 
job and kick you less. 

As a firearms editor for many 
years, this complaint about recoil or 
"kick" is one of the most fret)uenlly 
occurring inquiries we have. The 
:mswer to the recoil problem is ex:4 
tremely simple-learn to handle 
your gun .  

Perhaps -as  a firearms editor I 
should be sympathetic about the 
man weighing a hundred and seventy 
pounds who complains that his !l:O
gauge shotgun has too much recoil 
for him to stand and that he has a. 
black-and-blue shoulder and suffers 
tremendously each time he touches 
it off. A half dozen shots in «te 
afternoon ruins him. 

It is rather difficult to help this 
particular ('hap. l-Ie wants to know 
If rt..-coil pads and all those other ac-

•• 

Gu n ne r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

cessories on his litlle 'lO-gauge might 
make the gun more comfortable to 
shoot. Perhaps they would; perhaps 
not. It's quite likely that the fault 
lies within himself. 

I've gone �.round to numerous 
skeet matches, riAe matches, and 
trap-shooting events. l've watched 
women weighing less than a hundred 
pounds shoot two hundred 12-gauge 
shot shells without a recoil pad and 
without a padded jacket. I never 
heard one of them complain. Why 
is it a hundred-pound woman or a 
hundred-and-ten-pound man can 
shoot continuously and absorb recoil 
without ill effects, whereas some 
large, heavy men complain that it 
is too great for them? It's a matter 
of gun handling. 

After I started to write this de
partinent . on the subject of recoil a 

FREE LITERATURE 

"Straight Shooting"-16 pages of instructions... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  3c 
Western Ammunition Handbook-72 pages. . . . . . . . .  . Sc 
Winchester Ammunition Handbook--44 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 c  
Three-pound bundle. assorted catalogs-East of Chicago . . . . . . .  JOe 

West of Chicago . . .  40c 
Stamps are accepted.' Inclose es:tra &tamp if your Jetter requires a reply. 
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very timely letter turned up from 
Lou Smith, vice president of the 
Ithaca Gun Co. and an old friend 
of mine. We had been talking about 
the same subject, and Lou writes: 

"When I was a kid I said to an 
elderly back:country, fox-hunting 
farmer: 'A gun always seems to 
kick: me harder when I shoot it at 
the side of a barn or fence or any 
other stationary mark, but the same 
gun and load does not seem to kick 
me when I fire quickly at running 
game.' 

"That old farmer told me then 
and there what the reason was. He 
said the gun really did kick me more 
when I shot at a stationary object 
because everybody seemed to think 
that to prevent recoil one should 
hold the gun tightly to his shoulder 
to the end that he would be pulling 
back on it with both arms, holding 
it so tight against his shoulder that 
whenever the backward movement 
of the gun took place following the 
recoil, one must push the shoulder 
back just about the same distance. 
When shooting at flying or running 
game, the gun was held loosely, so 
that it could really move back from 
the recoil a fraction of an inch be
fore it bedded firmly against the 
shoulder and before the shoulder 
started to move back with it. 

"He further told me that when 
getting into action quickly, in a case 
of that kind, and holding the gun 
loosely, the arms pushed out rather 

than pulled back on the gun, there
fore acting as a form of recoil spring. 
Right or wrong, that is my opinion 
and I am going to stick to it.'' 

There is really something in this. 
In other words, it again revolves 
around the same statement made 
above that you must learn to han
dle your gun to avoid the effects of 
recoil. 

Learn to toss your particular gun 
to your shoulder with a minimum of. 
effort. Learn to get it in the same 
position every time. Hold it fairly 
firmly, but do not clench it tightly 
and clamp it solidly against the 
shoulder. Let it recoil. Do not 
brace yourself against it. 

If you check up on the average 
black-and-blue shoulder created by 
gun recoil, you'll find- that this is not 
actually on the shoulder, but on the 
arm, and frequently as low as the 
muscles-of the upper arm. That can 
mean but one thing, the gun was 
not on the shoulder properly. Ele
vating the elbow helps to get th.'lt 
gun into proper position quickly, 
and when you learn to do it auto
matically you clear yourself of the 
problems of recoil. 

If you still feel that you have got 
to reduce recoil, any one of the vari
ous forms of recoil pads should help. 
I get a number of inquiries concern
ing the "best" recoil pad on the mar
kek There isn't any. They all per
form more or less alike. 

If you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would like to 
hear from other collectors, write to this department, inclosing a three-cent 
stamp for a list of names which will be sent to you as soon as i t  i s  compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for your collection. 

This department has been designed to b e  of practical service to those wbo 
are interested in guns. Mr.  Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Be sure you inclose a three-cent .ftamp for your reply. 
Do not send a retu.,rn envelope. 



M i n e s  
a n d  M i n i n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

WE are going right to headquar
ters this week for the answer to the 
important mini�g queries in Jim K.'s 
letter {rom Topeka, Kansas. 

"Before I head West prospecting," 
writes Jim, "there are a lot of things 
I would like to know about where a 
man

. 
can stake a claim. A long time 

ago you had a general article on the 
size of claims, et cetera, which I care
fully kept. But how about staking 
claims in national forest or on home
stead land? Or homesteading on 
mining land? In short, can you sup
plement that former article with ad
ditional data?" 

All right, Jim, here goes for your 
questions, and you're wise to get in
f?rmation on the basic mining laws 
e1lher before you start or locally as 
soon as you reach your chosen field . 

95 

Local information can be obtained at 
the office of the mine recorder for·the 
mining district in which you intend 
to prospect. There are also gener
ally available in the various mining 
towns and mining centers, maps or 
blueprint plates kept up to date and 
showing clearly the claims already 
staked in a region, their ground posi
tion and relation to each other. Such 
maps are usually well worth their 
cost of a dollar or a dollar and a 
half. 

As to staking mineral claims in 
national forests, et cetera, we prom
ised to give you the answer straight 
from an unimpeachable authorita
tive source. And we will. The sub
ject_ is treated on page !ll, of United 
States Bureau of Mines Information 
Circular No. 6786. 

"Placer claims containing alluvial 
deposits of gold or other metals can 
be located and patented on the pub
lic domain, national forests, stock
raising homesteads, and unpatented 
parts of congressional grants to rail
roads. Public land temporarily with
drawn from settlement, location, 
sale, or entry, and reserved for wa
ter-power sites, irrigation, classifica
tion or other public purpose shall at 
all times be open to exploration for 
metalliferous minerals and purchase 
under the mining laws. However, 
power or reservoir sites withdrawn 
by congressional action, or executive 
order, are not subject to mineral lo
cation. 

"Although placer claims can be lo
cated and mineral rights obtained on 
stock-raising homesteads, written 
permission must be received from 
the homesteader to enter on the land, 
or a bond of a thousand dollars 

. I f  y�u are interested in obtaining a pamphlet on United States mining 
cla1ms, simply address your request to John A. Thompson in care of this 
department and inclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope for his answer, 
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posted to indemnily the agricultural 
entryman for any damage that might 
be done to crops or tangible improve
ments. Surface rights are limited to 
the land actually needed for mining 
purposes. 

"Mining claims cannot be filed 
upon patented land except where the 
minerals have been reserved to the 
United States, on military or naval 
reservations, or in national parks, or 

names of the locator, or locators, and 
a description of the claim by refer
ence to some natural object or per
manent monument that will identify 
the claim. A discovery of valuable 
mineral within the limits of the claim 
must be made for the location to be 
valid." 

There you have it, Jim. I imagine 
that answers most of your questions. 

monuments. Land below high tide, "Suppose I find some workable 
lake beds (except Searles Lake, Cali- gold-placer ground," writes F. M. B., 
Cornia) , or the beds of navigable riv- of Jacksonville, Florida, who frankly 
ers are not subject to mineral loca- admits he is an absolute novice at 
tion. prospecting, "where do I start dig-

"Public land in the public-land ging?" · 

States, valuable for minerals, cannot Assuming you plan to use a rocker 
be patented except under the provi- or sluice box, and your claim consists 
sions of the mining laws, and valid of gravel in a. stream or creek bed, 
mineral locations take precedence start at the lower end and take out 
over other fonns of land entry. your gravel in orderly cuts. Lower 

"According to the Federal law, end is worked first, so that bedrock 
mining locations, both lode and pla- can be kept drained and your sluice 
eer, may be made by citizens or those , · can be moved back as work pro
who have declared their intention to gresses against the grade and cur
become citizens, by an association of rent of your water flow. Actual to
qualified persons, or by a domestic cation and rotation of the cuts de
corporation. Locations can be made pends a Jot on the local topography 
without regard to age, sex, or resi- and conditions. Sometimes work is 
dence of the locator. No limit is begun at one edge and a cut taken 
placed by the Federal statutes on the clear across the width of the pay 
number of locations that may be streak. Or the ground may be 
made in the United Stales by an in- worked out by a series of longitudi
dividual or company. A locator may nal cuts. 
include as co-locators other persons The important thing is to study 
who may or may not have seen the the ground first, figure out the best 
ground. Also, a person may m::tke system of cuts for that particular 
valid locations for other parties. ground, then go ahead on your pre-

"The Fetleral statutes require that viously figured-out plan. Don't just 
a location notice must contain the dig hit or miss. 

e W e  desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N .  Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they are received .. But as space is limited, please keep such 
letters as brief as possible. 



Do you remember, some time ago we 
numtioned that the word "dinkum" in· 
trigued us and we'd like some Aussie to 
enlighten us as to its meaning? Well, 
Valerie Shepherd, when she sent us the 
letter you see below, tacked this post
�;cript on it .  She says, "The word 
'dinkum' is our most popular slang word, 
but how or where i t  originated, I couldn't 
say. I think 'real,' true' or 'genuine' are 
the words which most nearly approach 
its meaning." 

We want to thank you, Valerie, for ex
plaining this to us and from this day forth 
dinkum is part of our vocabulary. And 
now, here's her letter : 

Jl•·�r M l � l  Kl��no : 

,,.:���;: r.:rMth;:O�;<Jiftnl�ll:!'n r�.lll(!:e·;���� r�O�J�.IJn'i 
alit  w l s l  .. �" .feu.., ohl and Jnter��ted I n  a ll �pori�, 
.. SI!•�·l�lly t•·n n l �  untl ccleket. My h obby I �  wrlt· 
IHII: let:�n. �o It nnyhn<l,f wo n t" to kunw 11bunt 
A n • t r:oll� j u � l  l�l '"� lu•nr fro111 you. I �bull try t o  ausw�r �ll l<'lt<•rs.-YIIlerl� l>ll�plot•rol. :HO 
'l"rrMh!Orst Stn·ct, Wllloul(hl>y, :Sew S o u t h  W>'lcs, Au"tralla 

]aclc and Bob are way up in the wor/d

IJr.u Mls• J(iYH� : 
Wr � •e '"''0 y oun� m�n •IMionr<l a� rangrr� 

In n lookou t t ..  wer four thou�""'' trPt at>o'" """ 
!P>"rl In the �euler ot thr Olynoplc llnun talll r:ou;:r i n  the l'acilie :s,rthw<·�t. Our 11'ork ketl'" 
u ,;  f rOIM <'OIIIIId with l h <• OUI"l<Je WQrhl. 80 we 
ar.• looJ•iu l:: t h � t  t h routh you w� nra.•· makr. lots 
of frlo•urls. Wr lrave plPrrry 11f thlfl! t o  ,.rite 
Jo-J J Hs MIILI jlrullli>� l u  nn•••oo•r 1111 W(! Tt•<.._..h·r.
J:I< ·k t ' rkltt..,, "'"' Hob ua�l�. llo.� 111. Ooty, W:o>lrl l l;:ton 

Callinr 11111 pals in their forties-

iJ••:or ltl�� lli>"Pr" : Would Y<otl II<> 1:""'1 rnongh t o  rn t rr "'.1' plpa 
111 t lu· l l 1.1 l l <t1v Tro·c fur I'Pn l'al" bct ,.·ren forty 
a u �  fort,<·•h _,.,.,.,.� <o( n)."' from t ho• lhrltrtl 
�l�tl'H. I 11111 fuiHI vf a l l  o.>ut<iu<Jr lift'. I will 

Joe is a poet, and here he shows it-

D�ar Ml�s ltiv�r� : I'm Joe or t•:t I'�""• an(\ ti�e f�rt ni"�· I wan. t all  t h e  r�llow� to drop noe a li ne, 
I'm lrlsll an<l wei;:tr. one �IUY-<lllf!, lfu!J of fun Rnd on tbe ruu, 

•• 

I ' l l  take ,I'Oll plHct�. tell ,YOU tloln ,ll'� I've o(OIIe, 
The o11�s "'llo write I w i l l  HOt sluon. 
So, come o u ,  f�llow", I'll Ired you rij:'lot. 
S i t  down uow "'"l wri te my Jett<'r t"nlght. 

-Jo� O'Nrlll,  :!:10:1 l<l. Yllu<idl !Svulnar�. Kl 
I'RIHI, 'l'eU!l 

Writ� to ]etm, pals, and redeem your
selves-

Dnr Mlftl nt .. en : !'9't be<:'n readlllll' ,I'OUr letter� In the Iloilo,. 
T....e an� hAYf. wriHo·n to man,l' Jl:tl�, tnot Jill 
110r1'J' to sa,l' I've ue>'er r�tl>'!!ol an y �h$Wf'n, ,... I'm enterl".l' my Jetter Ill bope* llo�l KOrlleone may HP.C It noo� write to me. I'm twt"nly· 
two _vo·nr" old aood hll\'e Jln·d I n n �mall t o w n  n � a r l y  "II  my l i r e .  t J>r(lml•� to ex�hanjl'r HnRJ•· HhOtH wilh :ony(lne wloo """Us me one ll.nd wilt �u�wtr ftlt lttltl'll, �o corue on an<.l tmt a r�w 
•word� (In pajter for nw, vut an<t aii.-Jcao :$tltcy, 
Uox :.!Hi, Dal t(lu, Nchrn�ka 

Ronald wiJI trade stamps--

De/\r !.11>111 rtiYtn : 
61&,1' I join yonr Hollow Tree? I wontrl Ute 

tn corre�pon<.l with eur1onc. hnt eHI'f:dKlly """'" 
wh(l Jl�e In Al��kn or northern Can:oda. l'ro lniHI:�led l n  the�e loe�Htles l\4'{'11.n;uo my olot'tur r<·('(>tnnren�� them a� the onl,l' J>art� M Nurtb 
Jlmerlea where 1 mltht rnjoy �::oool hea l t h .  1·rn 
lwPn t.>'·th·e yenr8 ohl ftllol  tuove bftd rtKibma Rll 
��� � ��r��ole ��:.p•,•,;,?�'Y w1l� h �':::�,!�.��·l l;�·�:::;· .:·���� 
Unitl'<,l S l �lu, t•MnDdOI, or '"'1 otloH <'Ooatr1. " " '' wm do m.• hP"t I<> hem �n.• ceoll...::lor wh .. 
:.,·1�':..:

n
�;,e,1 r�::,�" N';t�i: .. ��lt:i•:;[,.(\�,..j!'.�4'itT 

J•;ul MarOa l:ilrt:cl, J,;,.ij[ l'•lt�llnt, H!oio 
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Cbristin� lov�s tbe West-

Dear Mlas Rivera : � 
I am neither bored nor lonely-lite IH much 

too lntereatlng. However. 1 must confeu to 
�\ng Htrleken with that deadly malad:o, home-• 
:�:te:i�tc:, ';;:88

sk
1;,c t'h�eega��n�he

H��:���e
, o��� 

the Laramie Plain�. the Mndhllls of Nebraska, 
the wind In the I!Jige-ln short, the We�t. Thn�e 
�!

rlr.,ou
to "��.--"'.Cbrlst'i�� ��ra��e

A��;��1cr,P
1;,ae".! 

Hampshire 

Charles wants to bear from cOIJDtry 
dwel!ers-

�ar Uiu R\vers : 
1 am a young man t"·enty-two year� of II.J!:C 

and stand s\:< feet tall. To hsve friends write 
t of our �:1 
t orlte 
ap.orts are 81\'lmmlng atul baseball, �rul ln-

�e�:�;;,�.:n
,J'�".,'��·?:l� l!.':�e�����ct:I�f. ·rfo�&:i 

to write to a lone\y ynung man,--Chariee l!�, 
CCC Company 3217, Lit llrantle, Ortgon 

Don't keep Angela waiting lor some 
mail-

Dtar Miu Riven : 
I am II<!V<'nleell yf'arB old. a !Ienior In high 

&ehool 11.ntl would like to hear frnm bny� and 
glr\a all over the world. My hobble. are collect· 
lng snaps and .. ·rJtlnll l<'Uer�. l "'ill ghtdly ex· 
eltaDge snapM "1th all 1\'ho write and a\neerely 
ltope they will make i t  ROnn.-AD�ln Tolarteo, 
321 New Market Rond, Dunellen, New Jersey 

Joe's pl�a is lor a lasting lriendsbip-

�ar Min Riven : 

o1J �!;:o a !!0������:0
o�"te�'�t'�t;��:tj!�";. Yr.�'i: 

around my a11e from all parts or thP glo!xl. M.v 
hobble� are dn.wiDII and writing !etten. I would 
Jl�e to make real frl�"d" with thnlle who write 
to me and am Interested In limow\ng abnut tiH'l 
&1:�i.i6 1:e.;���- \h����·

�ebey•'J !�t
>
;�n:o;." ;i:�.�\: 

���!��r.
1 

J
r
r�':"1

t
vi3t'�';c���'::::M�r;eel�tt��:;-;;to�� 

Iowa 

Tbis Olt.laboma miss bas traveled som� 

" 
let-

ter", �n rom" on. boy" nml glrlij, and hePd my 
Jllea.-Anna Mae Jtnm•PJ', C/O G. II. l'nn:h, 
lU. No. 1, Duncun, Okhthoma 

And here's our lirst Pen Pal /rom Malta-

Deu Mh& RiYera : 
I am a •ixtetn·yellr·old girl and would like 

to hear from bo)'S ano!l girls from aU over the 

world. I eDjOy writing lf'tten and havf' oodlo:w 
of time t<.> devote to it. Beside. \o¥\ng to write, 
l enjoy KO<ld musle and l 8tudy It, too. 1 1nu 
cycling, hiking and other form� ot uercl�. I'll 
exchange Ulltl>�hots and gh·e you ol\ tbe loforma
t\oo I cnn about Malta. I'll an•wer a\1 \ettcu, 
E'

m�?:e
r.��: \i� '{!u("

""
A����:.

'·� ... �ja ft,;:g:;.-; 
Street, Hamrun, Maltll 

These thr�e soldiers are a long way from 
hom� 

Dear U\sa Riven : 
DPIDg >"ery enthuaillst\c readers of · Wes\HD 

SU>ry, we wnuhl like very much to join the 
Hollow Tree. We are three lonely llrhl�h 11<ol· 
dlen t�tn·tng In India, and a� "'e do not ""e 
many 1\'h\te folta, "'e wnuld very .m1wh like. to 

an Orderly 11001� 

Btirbara wants to collect Pen Pals as ,a 
bobby

Lk'f"
11�1s: Rl•·en : 

\lke to hnv� 
especially " 

���td
1

1:k!ve 
hobby l n tbe tuture. 
Barbara ll�)'li�. 47 ltoo��evelt l>treet, 
J,ong Island, New York 

Dorris is an athlete

Dear :\�laB Itlvers : 
�'lve foot '"'0 .. ·l!h P)'eK of ltluP. lh81'� no., ! 

I play on a girls' softball team arul rnllr•r �knte 
Itt In)' spare timP, so come un. all rou 1"'11 <'n
tbu,laots, and "'rite to 11 lonely Mnch-warm<'r. 
I prumlt!C II.> ftn•wer all letl<'rll p. d. q. und 
exchange •nap�hot�.�Onrri� ltldP.r, tll:i Chico 
Avenue, Pomona, Cnliforoht 

Clarence expects a whole barr�! of maii

Dt•llr Mlo• ltlveu : 
I am free, "'bite and t"'<'Dty-mtP arul have 

travt-led i n  all of the State• eaKI of the Ml•· 
Ml��lppl. Now, tlmt I nn• lt<urw, 1 lind It  Vtry 
dull and Jonc�omP, nud I would like to h<'ar from 
I'"" l'nls from Hotry .. ·h�rP, I'll a.,, ... ,.. every
Olle rtotl be "tlckl<'d pink" to �wap """1'"· stamp•, 

�� iJ,�a\.���"'bfu��: a.!'':o�:!.rrl�"!,.!r������lflf{'��� 
UJI !-Cia rene<': Clough, Box lOll, EaHt Calais, 
VermoDt 

Everyon� write to Norma

Deu Mlsa 1!\ver� : 
I'm ft young girl ��vent�en Y<'nr• old and 

my hobbl�M arc ... rltlng nnd art. I'd like to 
hear from people from all over the world, •o 
�-ome on. h<ll'M aDd girls my age or older, I'll be 

N:�:��g 1�J�e:����.
rn78f0Go�:J�., exA�-::;�;. "�!'trj;;-; 

City, Quebec, Canao.\a 



W h e r e  t o  
a n d  h o w  

g o  
t o  

g e t  t h e r e 
B y  J O H N  N O R T H  

J\lA!\'Y of' .the letters which come 
to this department ask where a 
young fnmily man- with very little 
money can get a good start on the 
land without bprdening himself with 
a big mortgage which it will take 
years of toil to pay. 

:And in answer to them I recom
mend that they investigate thor
oughly the section discussed today. 
For it offers just what so many have 
been looking for; cheap land which 
can be made to pay unusually well 
for the man who will treat it right 
and make it do its best work for 
him. 

This district is that farmland 
which lies in south Georgia and Ala
bama. }<'arms can be bought here 

•• 

for very little per acre. which are 
capable of making a greater retu.rn 
per acre, according to government 
statistics, than most of the high� 
priced land in sections where the 
growing season is much shorter. 

This section has a growing season 
of 245 to 270 days. Summers are 
long but not hot, and the nights are 
cool, which is important. 

They have more than four feet of 
rainfall per year, over half of it fall� 
ing during the growing months, and 
the water supply is excellent. 

This region extends from Savan� 
nah south along the Georgia coast 
and westward through Macon, Al
bany, Ocilla, and Montgomery. The 
territory generally is highly produc
tive, and with the proper system of 
crop rotation and by employing 
leguminous cover crops, the land 
may be made richer and more fer
tile year after year. 

Before the OoH weevil taught 
Southerners crop rotation, cotton 
was the main cash crop here, and it 
still can be grown profitably'�- but 
now the successful farmers have 
learned to diversify. They grow a 
well-rounded balance of general farm 
.crops aud feed hogs, cattle and p�ml
try, for the production of which this 
section is l?eculiarly adapted. It has 
many advantages which enable the 
growers to produce milk, pork, chick
ens and eggs at lower cost than else� 
where. There arc three reasons why 
this is a better country from a profit 
standpoint. They are: low cost of 
productive land; value of products 
produced per acre; and, most impor
tant, the fact that two or three crops 
may be raised on every acre every 
year. The last item means that a 

For further information about the region described in this week's depart� 
ment, write John North, inclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope, and he 
will have literature mailed to you giving full particulars. 

WS-7A 
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patch of ground will do the work of 
one twice its size and cost farther 
north. 

In getting two crops or more a 
year off the ground, the usual pro� 
ecdure is to plant small grain for 
feed in the fall and harvest it in the 
Sl)ring, following that with a plant� 
ing of corn or hay erops which can 
either be gathered or harvested by 
feeding your livestock on it. Win
ter cover crops of veteh, rye, oats, 
et cetera, can be utilized as pastur
age for livestock. 

The wide range of feed and for
age produced successfully make. it 
possible for the farmer to have an 
abundance of home-grown feedstuff 
the year round. On high-priced 
land, where it would be unprofitable 
to use the land for feed, the differ
ence in the cost of stock feed alone 
often spells the difference between 
profit and loss on the year's work. 

Here the principal forage crops 
are peanuts, soybeans, which have 
an added commercial value, velvet 
beans and cow peas. Usually they 
are planted with corn, and then the 
hogs and cattle are turned into the 
field and allo\ved to do the work of 
gathering their own balanced rations. 

An important problem to all 
northern farms is the feed during 
the winter, when the stock can't get 
1·oughage off the ground because of 
snow and lack or growth. That 
problem doesn't exist down in  this 
section, fOI' pasturage can be had 
practicall,y every month in the year. 
Special crops of rye, oats, clm·er and 
wheal at·c planted for this, while 

spring grasses of half a dozen varie
ties furnish an abundance of grazing. 

The actual demand for dairy prod
ucts down in this country is greater 
than the farmers can supply, which 
is an important item, since the mar
ket is a farmer's most importa.nt 
consideration. There is a good de
mand for pure-bred and high-!,>Tade 
dairy cows, too. 

For sure-fire return, profitable hog 
production is one of the farmer's 
best bets, and down here he has an 
edge on other parts of the country. 
With the year-round pasture and 
two or three crops a year of feed 
from the same land, · the feed-pro
ducing value of this land is doubled 
or tripled, and because of the earli
ness of feed and forage crops,· hogs 
may be made ready for the market 
in summer and fall, when prices arc 
high. 

According to my mail, poultry 
raising interests many people who 
are retiring from the city or arc in 
ill health and can't do heavy labor. 
Down in this country the chicken 
business is highly profitable. Under 

. the system of farming pradiced 
down here, the chicken is one of the 
most important sources of farm in
come. By taking ad\'antage of the 
mild climatic conditions prevailing, 
spring broilers can be produced for 
market in March and April, the sea
son during which the highest prices 
are obtained. 

All in all, the man with little 
money can certainly make what lit
tle he has go farther in this mild, in
expensive southern location. 

e We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific questions about. the West, its ranches, homestead Ianda: moun� 
tains and plains, as well as the facts about any features of Western hfe. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place i n  which you .are inter
eated. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to a.sstst you to 
the best of his ability. Be sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street 4 Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avent�e, New York, N . Y. 
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Tke Story So Ft�r: 
Cal Jessup is in cha.rge of the construe� 

tion of a railroad in AWka, a difficult feat 
of engineering because of the ice-covered 
ten-ain and freezing temperatures. As the 
�·ork gets under way, Cal has much trouble 
with 'l'uck Gorst who does eyerything in 
his power to prevent completion of the 
railroad on schedule in the hope that he 
him.<Jelf will be able to step in and take over 
when Cal fa.ib. 

.Most of Gorst'., schemes fall through, but 
he is confident be has Cal stopped when he 
has h.is men lay tracks at Windy Gap, 
which gives him the right of way and blocb 
Cal at a .!!lrategic point. However, Cal g� 
ahead with his own track laying through 
the Gap. When Gorst attempts to have 
him arrested for trespassing, Cal has his 
men dig away the snowdrifts and shows 
several lengths of track which he had l1a.d 
laid before the first snowfaU and which 
gives him the right of way. 

Even this defeat is not enough to dis-
courage Gorst, however. He pulls his trump 
card by producing an old sourdough who 
claims he has fonud gold on nearby Ruby 
River. The gold fever spreads rapidly and 
soon Cal is left practically without a crew 
AS the deadline !or the completion of the 
railroad approaches. 

CHAPTER XIX 
i GHOST MAN 
kcAL JESSuP had been through sev
eral gold stampedes. He knew ex
actly what to expect when Sluice-box 
Charley told of his discovery on 
Ruby River and produced his gold 
specimens. Gorst's men had planted 
a map of the region on the old pros
pector and a glimpse of the map was 
all that was needed for the excited 
audience. 

Cal pushed his way through the 
mobs around the outfitting stores, 
selected men he knew had influence 
over their fellows, and tried to 
pound sense into their heads. "I 
know the Ruby Creek country," he 
said. "I've prospected there, a.nd 
there may be pockets, but there are 
no large values. You boys will just 
waste your time and money," 

"The hell with you, Jessup," a 
Gorst man bellowed. "All you care 
about is gettin' the boys to stay and 
build your railroad." 

Cal had to fight back the impulse 
to exchange a few punches with the 
fellow. There were too many im
portant things to be done. After 
several hours' of persuasive talking 
he managed to whip most of his 
straw bosses into line. But he might 
as well have tried to stem the ice 
going out of the Yukon as to have 
attempted to reason with the others. 

When the stores were cleaned out 
of grub and equipment, the rush. 
from town ended. Men couldn't 
fight mosquitoes, streams, and brush 
without food. There was nothing 
for them to do but stay on the job. 
Much of the pay roll . that Cal had 
expected would go to the Blue Moon, 
from which place it would be re
turned to him and used over again, 
had gone instead to merchants. 
They, in turn, intended to ship it 
Outside to pay for new supplies to 
fill their depleted shelves. 

Cal called a meeting that after
noon. Marcia, Nathan Land and 
the two men who helri the liquor and 
gambling concessions in the Blue 
Moon were present. "How're you 
fixed?" he asked them bluntly. 

"Liquor stock is low," one man an
swered, "and I haven't the money 
to buy any more, Cal. I loaned it 
to you. I'm not kicking, but I'm do
ing some tall thinking." 

"I don't need any stock," was the 
gambler's reply. "But if some lucky 
cuss should hit my game, I'd have 
to pay off in an I 0 U. The boys 
wouldn't like that." 

"And I'm down to bedrock, Cal," 
Marcia admitted. 

"Even to the money you were sav
ing to put yourself over in musical 
comedy?" asked Cal. 

"Yes," she said, "even to that. It 
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was no time for halfway measures." 
"You're t·ight there," Cal agreed 

gloomily. "Jt was no time for half
way measures, but I didn't expect 
you to go that far. J think the 
brutal truth is that Gorst's men Out
side have cut off old Gid Riley at 
the pockets. There's a southbound 
steamer due to pass off the inlet to
morrow and J'm going to catch it. 
H you'll all gin me a list of what 
you �eed, I'll send it north on the 
first boat. Also, 1'11 send what the 
Riley Construction Co. bmrowed. 
And don't think it didn't help plenty. 
At least the stampeders left thinking 
the companY was solvent." 

"What about the others who were 
left behind and haven't been paid 
yet?" Nathan asked. 

"We'll have to stnll them off," said 
C:1l. "That'll be your job, Nathan. 
You can explain the stampede 
cleJmed me out of so many men that 
J'vc gone to Seattle to recruit an
other crew. And that won't be far 
from the truth." 

N A���!�s�eft�e�\�h��'re
a�!:r 

go!�; 
to do for money if the old man can't 
raise it?" he asked bluntly. "It'll 
take a million to finish the road from 
Glacier lnlet through to the east end 
of Icy Lake." He shook his head 
soberly. "And a million can't be 
borrowed overnight, particularly 
when Gorst is throwing monkey 
wrenches into the machinery." 

"Gid Riley's name, is almost as 
good as a government bond," Cal 
argued. "On a stock issue, it'll raise 
a million in a hurry ." 

"That's true," agreed Nathan. 
"But suppose Gid turned the rail
road-building enterprise into a stock 
company, sold shares and some of 
the shares fell into Gorst's hands? 
Some stockholdei"S would be sure to 
unload if Gorst made it n·orth while. 

Then Gorst could go into court with 
some trumped-up charge, force a re
ceivership and stop operutions." 

"That's right," Cal ugreed. "But 
I didn't intend Gid should turn "the 
railroad into a stock eompany. 
What's the matter with a gold 
mine?" -� 

"'Gold mine? Are you crazy, Cal?" 
Nathan asked incredulously. 

"J'm sc1·ious," Cal told him. "At 
one point, you know, we had the 
choice of building the · road up Tim
ber Creek or up Bear Creek. We 
could go from the headwaters of 
eith

,;
r across Spt·uce Heneh to Tun

nel. 
''Yes," Nathan said fHl.tiently, "I 

know that. Didn't I survey both 
routes? , Timber Creek's cheaper by 
a hundred thousand dollars. There'd 
be a tremendous amount of filling 
required along Bear Creek. We'd 
have to do a lot of cribbing, then 
fill in the space behind with gravel 
and boulders to hand!� the water in 
the flood season. Otherwise the road 
would be washed out. We'd need a 
tremendous amount of gravel for 
ballasting. So why do it?" 

"Here's why," Cal explained. "The 
public knows, g.:!nerally, that the 
mineral land in Poo1· l\Ian's Hell that 
couldn't be worked without stellm 
transportation is being made valuable 
by the construction of the railroad. 
That's thoroughly fixed in the public 
mind. Now, if we explain that we're 
putting the road through Bear in
stead of Timber Creek for the same 
reason, Bear Creek property be
comes vahwble. And we own it." 

"I get it," Nathan nodded. ''We 
organize the mining company, then 
sell the company our land on Bear 
Creek. The money we get enables 
us to finish the road. But the stock
holders in the mining company 
would be left holding the bag." 

Continued on page lOS 
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ContintUd from page 103 
"There's gold in the gravel," Cal 

pointed out. 
"But it costs so much to handle 

the gravel," argued Nathan, "there'd 
be no profit." 

"Will you take my word Cor it, 
Nathan, that we'll work out a 
scheme to make the operation cheap 
enough so there will be a profit?" 
Cal asked. 

"Yes, i£ you say so," Nathan an� 
swered without hesitation. "It will 
certainly put old Gid beyond reach 
of the money-lending lads who want 
to squeeze the last drop of blood out 
of him." 

"And it'll give the little fellows a 
chance to make some money in the 
mining game," Cal added. 

"If your plan works," Nathan said 
a bit skeptically. He didn't ques
tion Cal's honesty, but he was won
dering ii enthusiasm wasn't getting 
the better o{ the young man's judg
ment. "Another thing, if Gorst can 
make the Bear Creek mining deal 
look shady, he'll do it, and the devil 
only knows what'll happen to you 
then." 

"That's a chance I'll have to 
take,'' Gal admitted. "Now here's 
what I want you to do while I'm 
away getting the mining company 
o'rganized. Take the men we have 
left and put 'em where they're 
needed most. Organize a crew and 
drive grade stakes up Bear Creek 
Canyon, then across Spruce Bench 
to Tunnel." 

Nathan nodded. By afternoon he 
had every available man and horse 
packing equipment to Bear Creek 
Canyon. He even planned to float 
the ties scattered along Timber 
Creek to the Timber Creek bridge 
and take them aboard the construc
tion train when steel reached that 
point. Nathan Land was a saving 
man. 

AN Indian canoe, with sails up 
and a good man at the steer� 

ing paddle could outdistance any 
steam launch on Glacier Bay. Cal 
decided to use such a canoe in his 
effort to intercept the southbound 
steamer. It had the additional ·ad
vantage of being able to outride any 
storm they might meet; nor did it 
require a huge coal supply to make 
a long trip. 

Cal sent word through a breed 
that he wanted the canoe on hand 
at daybreak, but it was eight o'clock 
in the morning before it appeared. 
"Where in the hell have you been?" 
Cal demanded, speaking to the one 
member of the crew who could speak 
good English. The man merely 
scowled, glanced at the others, said 
something to them in dialect and 
began to paddle. 

As soon as they were in the in1et 
they put up the sail, and with a stiff 
breeze coming down the inlet, the 
sharp bow kni{ed through the water. 

Cal sensed something out of the 
ordinary, and it had been his experi
ence the unusual often indicated 
trouble in the offing. "What's the 
matter, Blue Bear, you boys sleep 
late this morning?" he asked. 

Blue Bear, who had been named 
after the glacier bear. merely 
grunted. After some time he thawed 

. slightly. "We see ghost man on 
creek," he explained. "No paddle 
down creek. Carry canoe to another 
creek. Take long time." 

"A ghost man, eh?" Cal scoffed. 
"I didn't think you belie\'ed in such 
nonsense any more. Hell, Blue Bear, 
you went to the mission school. You 
learned to read, write and talk big 
like the white men. What's this 
ghost business?" 

"You 'member big slide catch 'em 
man?" Blue Bear asked. "Him ghost 
on Salmon Creek." 

Cal stiffened. "Do you mean you 
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saw Caboose Riley on Salmon 
Creek?" he demanded hoarsely. 

Blue Bear shook his head emphati
cally. "Caboose Riley under slide. 
Him ghost-" 

"Listen, Blue Bear, you. head this 
canoe for the mouth of Sahnon Creek 
quicker than hell can skin a liver." 
Cal ordered excitedly. "You boys 
don't have to go upstream with me, 
but you're taking me there--even if 
I have to throw a six-gun on you." 

The others understood the com
mand. They grew sullen, but offered 
no resistance. Blue Bear steered the 
canoe across the inlet and into the 
mouth of a salmon stream. "Now 
you walk," he told Cal firmly. 

''No, you boys are going to stay 
here, and I'll pole the canoe up
stream," Cal said. As soon as they 
had taken down the sails, he landed 
{hem on-h. bar; then, standing in the 
stern,- he drove the canoe steadily 
against the current. At some places 
he had to jump overboard, disre
garding the icy water and push the 
canoe ahead of him. 

He watched both banks for any 
sign of footprints. When he reached 
a waterfall he tied up to the bank 
and continued afoot. At last he 
found a faint lootprint on a sandbar 
and a partly eaten salmon nearby. 
He broke into a trot and presently 
found a print so fresh the wate-r had 
not yet filled it. 

· 

The trail was plain from this point, 
but it was not easy to follow. Tear-· 
ing through brush, floundering 
through swampy areas, with the trail 
growing fresher, Cal raced until he 
was staggering with exhaustion. 
Sweat poured down his face, and 
wherever his mosquito net brushed 
against his moist skin, it stuck. 
Great lumps raised where the mos
quitoes poisoned him. He hardly no
ticed them. Then as he smashed 
through a thicket, he came almost 

face to face with a tense, wild-look
ing creature. 

Cal stared at the torn clothing, the 
great masses of muck spread over 
face, hair and hands to ward off the 
mosquitoes. He knew it was Ca
boose by the man's posture and cer
tain little mannerisms. At the same 
instant Caboose saw him. 

"Where's Cal?" Caboose asked. 
His voice was toneless, as if he had 
repeated the query many times and 
now despaired of an answer. 

Cal's first impulse was to say, "I'm 
Cal." Then he realized that wasn't 
the most effective way of meeti.ng 
the situation. He sensed only one 
weak link connected Caboose with 
sanity and that was hinlself. If the 
link broke, the boy m�ght never re
cover. 

"I'll find Cal," he said quietly. 
Even then Caboose didn't seem to 

know what Cal was talking about. 
Cal approached warily, expecting 
Caboose to take fright and attempt 
to outrun him. But even a sick bra.in 
couldn't touch Caboose's stanch 
courage. He stood his ground fear
lessly waiting for Cal to approach. 

Cal extended his hand and Caboose 
shook it. "Come on," he said gently, 
"I'll find Cal I or you." He made no 
attempt to take Caboose's ann, nor 
to speak further. He turned as if 
he were entirely confident that the 
boy would follow, but he put in sev
eral bad seconds waiting to hear foot
steps behind him. Suddenly he 
heard the crackle of brush and he 
knew Caboose was following. 

CHAPTER XX 
A DARREL 01-' MONEY 

A ���!.
0c��os��:�re� 0�i!�!ir 

in the bow of the canoe, and Cal 
picked up the steering paddle and 

Continued on page 108 
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Cr:mt.inued from page J(}{i 
shoved off. He paddled constantly 
to maintain sufficient headway to 
swing the bow clear of the strenrn's 
sharp turns. Points where he had 
lined up now aided him. 

Landing at the creek mouth, Cal 
yelled for Blue Bear. The1·e was 
no answer. Cal almost lost his tem
per. "Damned superstitious fools," 
he muttered. "They\·e cleat·ed out. 
And I've got to catch a steamer." 

But first it w:.s necessary to get 
clean, dry clothing on Caboose. Cal 
strirJ>ed off the boy's mud-covered 
clothing, then scrubbed him from 
he:td to foot. He didn't iike the scar 
on Caboose's head. It looked as a 
there might be pressure on the brain 
at that point. Caboose was able to 
dress himself, but he put on the 
clothes slowly, like a child not quite 
sure of himself. Cal bathed in the 
creek, donned the one other suit he 
had brought and cached the dis
carded clothing in a tree. Then he 
shoved off. 

As soon as he had paddled into 
the inlet, Cal got up the sails. He 
took almost foolhardy chances, cut
ting over bars and sailing through 
wut.er hoiling Hrottnd reefs, but. he 
made t.ime. He could feel the lift 
and fall or the �ea as soon as he was 
clea1· of the last ' headl:md. There 
was a cloud of smoke on the hm·i
zon's edge. l''ew ships frequented 
the region, and Cal was fairly cer
tain the smoke cloud marked the 
posi t.ion of the steamer. 

lie tried to guess the steamer's 
spt>ed, and that of the canoe, then 
he laid a course that would intersect 
the larger boat. A half-hour passed 
before he sighted her stack and 
masts. Gradually the steamer took 
definite shape. 

''That's her," he declared. "Cal's 
on he1·, l.,at." 

Cal thought perhaps the boy 

might recall his given name sooner 
than a nickname. He repeated it 
often. Caboose offered no eommenl, 
other than his frequent query for 
Cal. 

The strong wind which had e:tr
ried the canoe along at incredible 
speed, now died down to a lazy 
breeze. Cal stood up and waved a 
shitt tied to the pole he had used 
to push the .canoe up the !==reek. He 
kept the canoe on its course until 
the steamer passed the expected 
point of meeting, then he· took down 
the sails and waved the shirt con
stantly. The steamer moved on at 
full speed for five mimiftos, then sud
dently turned around and came lxwk. 
She stopped two hundred feet frorn 
the canoe. 

" I  thought you we•·e natives," the 
skipper !'ohoutcd. "Then a passenger 
reported you had lowered your sail 
and we1·e \Vaving a white rag.'' 

"That rag was my !Jest shirt,'' C:tl 
answered. " I 'm Cal Jessup. Riley 
Construction Co. superintendent. 
I've n sick man here. I want passage 
for both of us to Seattle.'" 

"What're you going to d0 with the 
canoe ?" 

"Swing it aboard,'' C:�l :mswercd, 
"I'l l  pny the freight. We might w:mt 
to eome back with you and the canoe 
will save you putting into Glacier In-
let." � 

Sailors rigged slings, which Cal 
placed under the hull, how, stern and 
amidshi,,s. A few minutes later the 
canoe was hoist.ed aboard. The 
purser pro\"ided a cabin 'and sent 
down a steward who knew something 
nbout wounds. The man looked 
over· Caboose's head carefullv. 

"This healed up a long ti1r{e llboo," 
he said, "but I don "t like the look 
of it at nil .  We'll keep him quiet. 
\Vasn "t there a doctor in \Vann 
Creek?" 

"Not available," Cal nnswered. 
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He had thought of taking Caboose 
to Doc Hill, but he knew the boy 
would be charged with Herb ':Vise's 
murder the instant John Law laid 
eyes on him. He reasoned that Ca
boose had survived thus far under 
terrible physical conditions; a few 
days on a steamer couldn't make 
much difference one way or another. 

S�!r. hC�l\���s:e
w����u��k�� 

nights because he didn't want Ca
boose wandering around. He awak
ened one night to find Caboose tug
ging at the door. Cal turned on the 
light and heard the boy mutter, 
"Where the hell am I?" 

"On a ship bound for Seatlle," 
Cal answered. 

Caboose looked around, startled. 
"Cal!" he exclaimed. "It's you!" 
The joy in his voice was almost 
pathetic. He grasped Cal's hand and 
clung to it. "Listen," he begged. 
"Lock me up. Do anything, but 
don't let me �o wandering again, 
I've been huntmg for you for . . . 
for years, I guess. And, damn it, 
I never could find you. I figured 
you could help me out. Help m_e 
get rid of these hellish pains I have 
in my head." 

Cal made the excited boy sit down 
in a chair. He wrapped a blanket 
around him, then sat down on the 
settee. From the steamer's depths 
came the soothing throb of the en
gine. The wooded shores of the In
land Passage, faintly visible in the 
twilight, moved slowly past their 
porthole. 

"Hadn't you better rest?" Cal 
asked. 

"No. I've been through this be
fore," Caboose explained. "I re
member the slide, and going back 
and grabbing a packer's arm. Did 
I get him out?" 

"I'm afraid you didn't, Caboose," 
Cal answered. 

"That's tough," said Caboose. 
"Something hit roe and knocked me 
out, I guess. I woke up covered with 
blood and gasping for air. I remem
ber clawing and clawing at loose 
snow and coming out between two 
boulders. It was snowing and I be
gan walking. It. was all kind of like 
a dream or a nightmare. 

"If you had only walked to the 
campfire," Cal said. "It burned all 
night." 

"I must have been !n a complete 
mental fog," Caboose explained. "I 
walked a long way on a frozen creek 
and crossed a ridge. I found a small 
game trail. There was just room 
enough for my feet, but the brush 
kept scratching my clothes. It was 
that narrow. Then things went 
black. Later, I don't know how 
long it was, I snapped out of it and 
found myself in a cabin. A pros
pector told me his dogs had found 
me. He said I was in a bad way 
(rom the frost and he thawed out my 
(eet." 

"There're a lot of weeks you 
haven't accounted for," Cal re
minded. "Think hard." 

"I roust've been at the cabin quite 
a while," Caboose continued. "be
cause the snow piled up to the eaves 
and the prospector told me we 
couldn't get out. I remember shov
eling snow, cutting wood, and tell
ing him I'd square the account some 
day. I felt that if I could only find 
you, you'd take me to Doc Hill or 
somebody, and I'd get well again. 
I kept asking (or you. One day he 
said he'd take me to Warm Creek." 

"There was a rumor you had been 
seen," Cal put in. 

"I heard Gorsfs voice," Caboose 
went on, "and Shultz's, too. A couple 
o( men were always around. I heard 
them talking o( you. I'd been in a 
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daze for a long time, I guess. It 
seemed as iC I slept for hours. There 
was talk of dumping me in the in· 
let. I can't remember Very much, 
but I made the break one night. No
body stopped me. I saw the Blue 
1\-Ioon, but I didn't get to it. Some
thing must've happened. The old 
blackness came back, I guess. The 
next think I knew I was smeared with 
muck, huqgry, and the mosquitoes 
were eating me alive." 

Cal didn't question him any fur
ther. He felt he might tax his mem
ory too much. He turned the con
versation into other channels. He 
told of the progress made on the rail
road, but said nothing of the trouble 
he was having. "I'm going to Seattle 
to report to your uncle," he con
cluded. 

"But how'd you find me?" Ca
boose asked curiously. 

CAJ; t�,
r�h��t 

s�;:e:���?t:e���h 
get some sleep. 'When he awakened 
in the morning, he got up and be
giln to dress. Presently the younger 
man stirred and then stared up from 
his bunk. 

"Hello, Caboose," Cal said cheer
fully. "Suppose we go down into 
the d.ining room and get measured 
for ham and eggs?" 

Caboose gazed at him blankly, and 
mumbled his old question, "Where's 
Cal?" 

"We'll find him," Cal answered. 
He finished dressing in a depressed 
mood and stepped outside to breathe 
the fresh air, watch the scenery, and 
try to decide whether Caboose had 
found himself during the night, and 
then slipped back into the fog again, 
or whether the episode had been a 
dream. 

They ate breakfast in their room. 
Cal didn't want to take Caboose to 
the dining room and have people 

s,tare at him. The steamer was slid
ing smoothly through Seymour Nar
rows on a favorable tide when Ca
boose again regained his normal 
senses. But he was in the fog when 
they arrived in Seattle. 

Cal hurried him to one of the doc
tors who had treated Gid Riley. The 
physician was grave, but encourag
ing. "A clot may be causing a pres
sure on the brain," he said. "\¥hen 
the pressure is greatest, his memory 
is a blank. As soon as the pressUre· 
eases up, he's himself again. Until 
I am able to determine the extent 
of the injury, I can't 'give a con
clusive verdict. But I believe the 
clot is slowly dissolving and that 
more and more he will be himself. 
That occasionally happens." 

"We'll have to leave him here in 
the hospital," Cal said. "I'll keep 
in close touch with you. Now I'm 
going up to see his uncle, Gid Riley. 
He's still here, isn't he?" 

"No, he's home with a nurse," the 
doctor answered. "He's been champ
ing at the bit, I'm afraid. I wish 
you'd try to convince him he isn't 
needed on the job." 

''I'U do my best," Cal promised. 
He didn't relish the job. He got 
into a cab and gave the address of 
Girl's home on the outskirts of Sear
tie. He was still uncertain how to 
lead up to the serious matters that 
were on his mind when he poked his 
head into Gid room and said, 
"Howdy, you old war horse!" 

"Cal Jessup! What the devil are 
you doin' down here?'' Gid roared. 
He seemed a different man from the 
invalid Cal had seen last. "Ah, I 
know. The money ain't comin' 
through like it should. I've known 
there wa.s somethin' in the wind right 
along. But I'm surrounded by 
shushers. They shush me every time 
I open my mouth. How's the road 



goin'? What's that old sawbones, 
Doc Hill doin'?'' 

Cal shook hands and tried to an
swer all the questions at once. But 
in a moment Gid had interrupted 
him. "Say, the worst offender around 
here is a man named Sharon. He's 
made raids on my stocks. They 
forgot to keep the newspapers from 
me, and 1 read about it. He must've 
cost me a half million dollars, mnybe 
more." 

"Let him rnid," Cal answered. 
''J've got a scheme of my own." 

"Let's h;n·e it," snid Gid. "Rut 
first, how's the Caboose gelling 
along? Has he got the stuff?'' 

"Plenty!" Cal answe1·ed hastily. 
"Now-'' 

But Gid Hiley was too keen a man 
to be fooied easily, "Shut up, not a 
peep out of you until I've asked 
more questions about Caboose," he 
interrupted. ''Somethin's wrong. I 
saw it in your face just now. Did 
the kid show a white feather, or is 
he shy on brains?" 

"Nothing like that." Cal took a. 
deep breath and squared off. He 
told what he knew of Caboose's ex
periences. He's down here under ob
servation, and he's going to pull out 
of this in good shape," he concluded. 
' '1 hope by that time to clear him 
of the charge of murdering Herb 
Wise." 

:'Wise wouldn't be the first man 
killed because he stuck to his rights 
when somebody wanted to build a 
ruilroad," Gid said. 

"I've heard that before," Cal an
swered. "And it's true, I guess. Now 
about Dan. He isn't very happy. 
He'.-; always gCtting licked. Even 
Nathan Land whipped him in a 
rough-and-tumble fight." 

"Nathan?" Gid looked surprised. 
"I thought he was an engineer, not 
a fighter. Though I've had a snenk
in' hunch at times he couldn't be 
crowded too far. But it's too bad 
Dan couldn't win at least one fight. 
It breaks a man's spirit to lose too 

Ill  
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often. But Dan had it coming to 
him. He's always been a kind of a 
weak sister. Now for a rcp01t." 

C-��e����;t(r."r7��t��������,\�y
h

G'i1d�: 
rapid-fire queries. "And that's all 
exet·pt my money-raising scheme," 
he finisher!. "It me�ms building the 
road up Bear Creek instead. of Tim
Ocr Creek." 

"Nonsense," (;id exploded.. "Tim-
ber Creek's the logical route." 

" I 'll argue the point ." 
"Argue, then," Gid said defiantly. 
Cnl argued, and Gid l istened. Rit 

by bit he came around to Cars \"iew
P�Jint. " 'It' l l  work," maybe," he said 
when Cal has fi nished, "but. :vou're 
in for it, son, if Tuck Gorst learns 
what you're up to. I know the very 
man to put the thing ove1·, though. 
He'll r:�ise :1 h:�rrel of money before 
you can say 'Jack Hobinson. ' " 

"\VIw.t's his name?'' 
"His name's Flannel-mouth Gard

ner. He can charm a bird offn a 
bush , sell you something you don't 
need. and talk you out ol"  .vour rights 
and make you like it,'' Gid answered. 
"You'll find him down in  the Gard
ner Block . He talked the owners 
into naming i t  after him. Hut watch 
out, he'll talk you out o£ your 
pmfit.s." 

C:d decided to strike while the iron 
was hot. He found Flannel-mouth 
in an optimistic mood and ready to 
drive a hard bargain, hut he could 
tell IJy the man's cuffs he wasn't get� 
ting 'his fnir .sh:�1·e of the world's 
goods. His clothing was r:�ullless, 
but t.he frayed cuffs were :1 give� 
away. 

"\Vhat do you charge to put over 
a stock deal?' '  Cal asked. 

".l>�orty percent,'' 1>'\annel-mouth 
answered. "It costs a lot of mone.r 
i n  advertising, entertainment, you 
know, and-" 

'Til eliminate all th:�t (.'Ost,'' Cal 
interrupted. "You infonn the busi-
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ness world that the Riley Construc
tion people are forming a mining cor
poration, to be called the Bear Creek 
Development Co. Issue a hundred 
thousand shares of stock at ten dol
lars a share. You know what Gid 
Riley's name to a deal means. The 
railroad will run through the prop
erty. That's another talking point. 
We'll give you fifty thousand dollars 
to put the deal through, and you can 
do it in thirty days," he concluded. 
"Draw up all papers and bring them 
around for Gid Riley's signature. 
Now, good day, Mr. Gardner, it's a 
pleasure to do business with a man 
who doesn't beat about the bush 
and who knows a good thing when 
he sees it." 

Cal reported to Gid the following 
noon. The old-timer was grinning. 
"Flannel-mouth was just here. He 
wanted to know whether you were a 
mental case or the real McCoy. I 
told him a little of both, but that 
the deal was on the level. How' d 
you manage to put it over?" 

"I took one look, listened to one 
sentence, then realized unless I 
talked fast I'd lose my shirt," Cal 
answered. "So I talked fast, then 
ran· like hell." 

CHAPTER XXI 
RUMORS 

CA
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Jays after his return he picked up 
the finished prints. Some of them 
were bad, some ordinary, and a few 
were good. But even the bad ones 
revealed the progress the Riley Con
struction Co. had been making and 
confinned much Cal had reported. 
The pictures of Windy Gap were the 
best. They showed rails running 
through the huge snow drift that 
choked the pass many months of the 
year. 

Armed with his photograph, Cal 
ca]led on· the group Gid Riley had 
originally applied to for a loan. This 
banking group, advised, no doubt, 
by Gorst's Mr. Sharon, had wanted 
actual pictures of the completed 
work. Cal displayed his. The chair
man was slightly patronizing. 

"Since we held up the loan pend
ing the arrival of photographs," he 
said," we hoped, with their arrival, 
to make a favorable report. But now 
there have been other, and unfore
seen, developments." 

"Yes?'' 
"Rumors, perhaps, but serious 

enough to warrant investigation,'' 
the chairman continued bluntly.

· 
"A 

ship arrived from the North early 
this morning. It is rumored that 
you failed to meet your last payroll; 
that you borrowed from everyone 
including dance hall girls and gam
blers; that your men have all gone 
on a gold stampede; and work is at 
a standstill." 

"Under those circumtsances," Cal 
said, rising, "I can hardly expect you 
to make a. loan. I'm sorry we can't 
get together. And naturally you 
wouldn't question your Mr. Sharon's 
reports." 

That his attitude surprised them 
was obvious by the glances they ex
changed. Mr. Sharon's part in the 
business wasn't - supposed to be 
known. Cal picked up his hat and 
was near the door when the chair
man stopped him. 

"Perhaps if you can explain the 
rumor-" he ventured. 

"A rumor is a hard thing to fight," 
Cal observed. "We're getting along 
all right. We could use three or 
lour hundred thousand dollars, but 
we don't have to have it. As to our 
·men quitting us, many ol them did 
stampede, but if you'll call the 
steamship ticket office you'll Jearn 

Ccmtinued on page 11G 



e That's a big statement to 
make, isn't it7 But let's look at 
the records: 

The model plane we're offer· 
ing to you, ABSOLUTELY FREE, 
is Dick Korda's Wakefield Win. 
ner, the most perfect model plane 
ever made! THIS MODEL DE. 
SIGN WON-

THE NATIONALS-in 1 937, 
Koida, holde.r of many model 
airplane records, flew the origi· 
nol of the Wakefield Winner at 
this most important meet in the 
United States and shattered all 
existing records when it stayed 
aloft 54 minutes • • • a record 
still unequalled! 

WAKEFIELD TROPHY-in 
1 939, Korda's model gave a re· 
peat performance at the most 
important international meet at 

W O R L D ' S  
T H  P E R F E C T  

which planes from all countries 
compete, when his model soared 
43 minutes and 15 seconds for 
a world's record and stayed 
in the air more than thrH 
times as long as its nearest 
competitor! 

In addition, the Korda design 
has proven its championship 
qualities by winning eleven model 
plane events, some of which are: 
Winner Speed Events, Scripps. 
H oward N a tiona ls-1 936-37: 
1 938 record in Akron; First place 
1 938 Pittsburgh; First in Class 8 
Gas Model, New Philo.; First in 
Open Fuselage Nationals, 1 939; 
Penn. State Championship, 1 939. 

FOUR-FOOT WING SPREAD 

The plane has been made up. 
in kit form by Megow's, nation
ally known for quality kits, and 
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Wakefield Winner uses a highly 
perfected, one-bladed, folding 
propeller, has trim, easy-to-build, 
rectangular 5;ides, and a wing 
spread of a little under four feet! 

The plane can be bought at 
department and model plane� 
stores but the price will amaze 
you! This Is the only place 
you can qet the Wakefield 
Winner FREE! 

WHAT YOU GET! 

YOU GET THIS WONDER 
PLANE �REE WITH A ONE
Y E A R  S U B S C R I PT I O N  T O  
WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE. 
Two swell gifts for only $•4.00. 
The best in Western story maga
zines plus the best in model 
planes. You can't afford to tvm 
down this offer! It's the answer 
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every subscription, you get: 
1. The Korda Wobfield Winner 

model plane kit. 

2. A _aa.-yHr nh•crfptiH to 
Wn .. rn Storr MagiiiZine. 

3. A ChrlltMOI card wit• yo"' 
llalfte 011 It 01 do-.or � tiU1 
doable-vola• tift! 

A DOUBLE-DUTY GIFT! 
There are many ways to siTeteh 

this offer. For example, you can 
hove the magazine sent to you 
and give the kit as a gift; you 
con give the subscription as o 
gilt and keep the kit; or you can 
send the kit and the subscription 
to two different friends. A fourth 
possibility is sending both gifts 
to one person. In the latter, w& 
will send them directly from here 
and we will also inclose a Christ
mas card bearing your nome. 

Just send in the money, telling 
us exactly how you wont the sub-

:;;!fl��ke �;r� ot:he 
k;�s:tn�u��� 

Do it today! Avoid the rush and 
push of Christmas shopping mobs 
and you can bet that your gilt 
will receive a hearty welcome 
from every young man, boy or 
girl who receives it! 

C H RISTMAS G I FT C O U P O N  

SUISCIUPTION DEPT. N-K2 
STREET & SMITH PUILICATIONS, Inc. 
79 Seventtl Av .. ••· Now Yolt:, N. '(, 

lndo•H plitaH fiad $4.00 1$5.00 I• Canodol 
fot' a one-year .. bJCriptloa to WESTE!tN 
STORY MAGAZINE, pial a free •tt of the Korda 
Wobfield Wl•altl'. Send them botil ICI! 1110: 

NoMe . . . .  

Addren 

City. . . State 
Or tend them 111 a Chriltm111 Gift from me to: 

Name . . .  
\ 

Addren . . . . .  

CltJ . . .  . State. 
DICK KORDA a11d hl1 fo1110111 We�b&eld Winllft� 
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Continued frcnn page 113 
we haven't booked passage for a new 
crew. Nor do we intend to do so." 

"But you need men, don't you?" 
"Mr. Sharon evidently thinks so," 

said Cal. "Suppose you decide how 
you f,�I about this, and let me 
know. 

They evidently decided Cal was 
running a bluff and that his indiffer
ence was a pose. 'While he was fairly 
sure the million raised on the gold 
mine stock deal would be enough to 
complete the road, neverthless, he 
wanted a lusty backlog to draw on 
in case something went wrong. 

The next day rumors circulated 
through the Ski.droad that the Riley 
Construction Co. was going broke 
and that a man was a fool to go 
North expecting to make any money. 
Cal made a half-hearted effort to 
run down the rumor, more to sat
isfy his curiosity than anything else. 
In the end he decided it wasn't worth 
the trouble. Undoubtedly Sharon or 
his men were getting in a few be
low-the-belt punches. 

CAL beard nothing from the bank 
for several days. Then one 

bright Monday morning Flannel
mouth Gardner's stock promotion 
scheme, bearing the magic name of 
Gid Riley, caught the financial dis
trict off its guard. The Sunday pa
pers bad carried advertisements and 
full accounts. There were pictures 
Cal had taken of the Windy Gap 
tracks, the townsite and other points 
of interest. 

When Cal returned to his hotel 
Monday noon there was a call from 
the banking group. At their invi
tation he dropped around at two 
o'clock and found the board in ses
sion. The atmosphere was distinctly 
warmer. And while the chainnan 
didn't exactly tuck a cigar into Cal's 
mouth and light it for him, it ap-

parently would not have taken much 
Cor him to have done so. 

"We made our decision last Fri4 
da� afte�?o�," the chairman ex

, plamed. V, e . . . er . . . ex
pected a call from you sometime 
Saturday." 

"I really didn't expect you would 
loan us the money," Cal said bluntly. 
"You didn't seem to have much f&ith 
in us, and we don't want the back
ing of dubious people. They're al
ways worrying us, asking how things 
are going and taking up time needed 
on the construction job." 

"We checked up with the steam
boat people," the chairman ex
plained. "and learned that you 
weren't sending men North. 'Ve rea� 
soned there couldn't be too much dis
contentment among your crew, and 
that too many of them couldn't have 
gone stampeding to Ruby River. We 
did, however, learn that every 
steamer is booked solid from steer
age to suite." 

"People bound for the Ruby River 
stampede," said Cal. "I've ordered 
supplies for stampeders. Our com
pany store should do a healthy busi
ness." 

"What do you think of it?" the 
chairman asked. 

"If you'll call your 1\:lr. Sharon 
into the room, I'll tell you," Cal 
promised. "And if you don't call 
him here, I'll refuse to accept the 
loan you're now ready to make. It's 
time you gentlemen got a few blunt 
facts instead of listening to baseless 
rumors." 

A murmur ran up and down the 
table. "I don't think that's neces
sary," the chairman began. 

"I do. I'd like to expose this man 
Sharon for what he is," Cal said 
hotly. "And I'm going to do so. 
Otherwise, he'll be up to his old 
tricks again." 

An hour later an urbane gentle-
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in a bowl of jelly was introduced to 
Cal .  

" rm not glad to meet you, 
Sharon," Cal declared bluntly, "but 
I'm glad you're here.  Maybe if I can 
t·om·incc these gentlemen here that 
you're making more blunders than 
the Hiley Construction Co. they'll 
have more faith i n  me." 

"I  don't know what you're talking 
about," said Sharon . But he \vas 
oll\'iously disconcerted. 

''I'm disappointed in you, Sharon," 
Cal declared. "I expected a stronger 
come-back than that. Boiled dO\vn, 
gentlemen, it amounts to this. Gorst 
and Sharon nrc out to block the com· 
plction of the road on time. They 
expect to pick up the Hiley Con
struction Co. wreckage for a song. 
Gorst-and by him I mean the man 
representing him, too-have actually 
taken to salting mines. How do I 
know? They saltetl me, and Doc Hill 
took out enough nuggets to pay his 
fee many times over.'' Cal related 
the episode at the snow slide and 
a. J.wg-h ran through the group. 

Cal grinned and continued. "I 
don't know whnt method thev used 
in the Huby Hivct• stampede:but it 
was salted all  right. r know the 
cnuntr,v and it's hungry ground. 
\\'ith his u.-;ual thot"Oughness Gorst 
went along with the rest Q{ the stam
peders "to make it look as if he were 
a sucker also--and to destroy any 
evidence that might point his way. 
The real purpose was to turn my 
const1·uction crews into stampeders. 
And it worked. J t  slowed us down 
tn beat hell. Sharon, here, thought 
] was down for :mother crew. He 
circulated reports we were going 
broke, :md I doubt if 1 could gel 
a crew if I wanted one." • 

"But what are you going to do 
for men?" asked the chairman .  

"The whole thing will prove a 
boomerang," Cal decbred. "The 
stampetler.s will come back with few 

THE 1940 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
IS /{_infj OF THE ROAD ! 
Here's the motorcycle that packs new 
thrills for you in every new, ad· 
vanced. feature - the 1940 Harley• 
Davidson! What beauty! What rug· 
ged dependability! What power! -
to take you .zooming along the high· 
ways with other sport-loving riders. 
Visit the Harley-Davidson dealer - i 
see the smart, new 1940 mod&ls. 

Learn why two out of every three 
motorcycles on the road are Harley
Davidson&. And get the story of the 

fun and thrills you can have when 
belong to a motorcycle club, 

A lways some
thing d oing
ezciting events 
- tours- relia
b i l i t y  r u n s 
h i l l - c l i m b s 
n e w  places t o  
g o .  A s k  about 
his Easy Pay 
Plans. 
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!or Ill)" hook "Strong AriiiR." 
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exceptions. More are going North 
on en1·y ship. Nothing can slop 
them. They'll Jearn it's a false 
nlarm :md we'll have more men than 
we can usc. A few will scatter and 
keep prospecting. They'll probably 
uncover one or two good hard-rock 
propositions, and tha�'l! make busi· 
ness for the railroad in years to come. 
On the whole, the Hilf'y COnstrue· 
tion Co. has been helped." 

.:\[r. Sharon said nothing. And he 
continued to say it, for the simple 
reason Cal had called the turn. He 
knew .Cnl couldn't pmYc many of 
the things he had said, but he also 
knew he dare not disputP the state
ments because he had filled the ears 
of the various 1n.embers with rumors. 

"The money will be available, Mr. 
Jessup," the chairman said, "ns soon 
as :\fr. Hiley has signed the neces
sary pap<'rs." He cleared his throat. 
"Now will it be desirable for Flannel· 
mouth Gardner to go ahead with 
this gold-mining scheme? A million 
dollars is a lot of money to lake out 
of the investment market, you 
kno\v." 

"He'll go ahead, because it'll give 
the little fellows a chance to make 
money," Cal answered. "And who 
knows? l\'laybe a yem· f1·om now t.he 
in\"Cstment market will get back the 
million it will lose this year, and 
another one with it. And besides 
we can use it nicely on the job." 

WITH tHe needed money assurerl 
and supplies moving Norlh, Cal 

wound up his Seattle business by 
making two calls. The first one was 
on Gid Riley. 

"Seems like things are romin' your 
way fo1· a change," Gid obsc1·ved. 
''lt's :1bout time you had a bre:tt.hin' 
spell. Now what're your plans?" 
• "Finish the road before February 
1st," Cal :mswered. "Bundle you 
up and ha\'c you drive the golden 
spike." 

"Confound your impudcn�. Cal, 
I'll be up there long before the 
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spike's driven,'' Gid shouted. "I'm 
gain' to be in that last battle. Re
member when you was a kid in the 
stone fight? Well, I couldn't line up 
with you in that one, but by hell 
I'll be scrappin' at your side before 
the job's done. Say, how's Caboose 
gettin' along?" 

"The doctors will make a final 
check in a week or so, then send 
him here for a rest. Better keep him 
here as long as you can. If he shows 
up around Warm Creek they'll 
charge him with murder. And I'd 
like to be free of a murder trial for 
a while yet." 

Cal's second call was on Caboose. 
He found the younger man fretting 
and impatient to be out of the hos
pital. "I've been out of the fog five 
days straight now," Caboose said. 
"And what's more important-" 

"Nothing's more important," Cal 
interrupted. 

"You're wrong. Listen to this. 
I'm beginning to remember things 
that happened to me-that is, things 
that happened when I had my nor
mal periods. I can remember 
Shultz and Gorst talking. They're 
pretty sure t.he stampede, lack of 
money and all that will stop you 
from finishing the job on time. But 
if- nQt, they've got you blocked at 
Icy Luke, or they think they have." 

"Grade stakes were driven from 
one end of the lake to the other," Cal 
said, "and nobody kicked about it. 
We've got a right of way through 
there. How can they hold us up 
legally?" 

"I don't know. And if they try to 
hold you up any other way there'll 
be a battle," Caboose said. "Maybe 
I'll remember something· more that'll 
help out. You might check on the 
Icy Lake right of way anyway." 

"I'll do that the first thing," Cal 
said. "Well, s'long, Caboose. Sorry 
you haven't had a chance at more 

fighting, but you did your bit." He 
gave the younger man a parting slap 
on the shoulder and left. 

CHAPTER XXII 
THE FATTED CALF 

T� ��d�t�T���sht; :!d�:�!i 
with stampeders and some of the 
first-class p�ssengers had to sleep on 
the social-hall seats. In the steerage 
it was practically impossible to move 
around. There were five and six sit
tings each meal and therefore eating 
was practically a continuous process. 
Old-timers claimed it reminded them 
of the '98 stampede. 

Most of Wfl!ID Creek's population 
was on hand when the steamer 
docked. And a very thin population 
it proved to be. Anxious merchants 
with depleted shelves besieged the 
freight clerk and purser about ship
ments; saloonkeepers were out of 
stock and demanded to know how 
many cases of liquor had been 
shipped North. Then there was 
Nathan Land, looking a little thin
ner and more worried, waiting for 
Cal at the foot of the gangway. A 
few !eet away Marcia and Dan Riley 
were talking. They came over as 
soon as they saw Cal. 

"Jessup," Dan said, "Indians re
ported you had located what they 
called my brother's ghost. Is it 
true?" 

"Yes. He's down in Seattle in a 
hospital," Cal answered. "He'll be 
allright." 

"I was on the trail headed for 
Ruby River when I heard the ru
mor," Dan explained. "Naturally, I 
turned back. Mr. Gorst and Sbultz 
said it was the thing I should do. 
They generously offered to stake 
claims for me on Ruby River." 

John Law, who had been standing 
within hearing distance of the group, 
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came 'over. "I am going dOwn · and 
bring Caboose Riley back for trial, 
Mr. Jessup," he said. "I'm telling 
you this so you can prepare your 
defense. I don't want to be accuse� 
of railroading a man who made a 
hero of himself at the snowslide, but 
who callously killed an old man." 

"That's pretty fine of you," Cal 
answered, "but I'm afraid you'll have 
a time finding Caboose. Neverthe
less, we'll take your advice and pre
pare a defense." 

Cal turned to Marcia, who merely 
shook hands with him and hurriec\ 
away. She knew Nathan Land was 
burdened with troubles, and that Cal 
would be busy shouldering some of 
them. 

NATHAN hurried Cal to the of
fice. "We've paid off the men 

with the first money we received 
from you," he said. "And they're 
satisfied-what's left of them. I also 
paid off Marcia and others who 
loaned you money. By the way, a 
big investor from New York was 
here looking over the :nineral pos
sibilities of the country the road will 
open. Fortunately, Gorst was on 
the Ruby River stampede and didn't 
meet him." 

"What did the maa from New 
York think?" 

"He said he'd come back when 
the road was completed and put his 
men in the field. I think he's inter
ested in coal, but he'll develop cop
per and gold deposits if they look 
promising. By the way he dropped 
into the Blue Moon one night and 
heard Marcia sing. He was enthusi
astic, says he knows some producers 
in New York and is going to arrange 
an audition for her." 

Cal was conscious of a feeling of 
depression at the thought of Marcia 
leaving Warm Creek, and his life, 
but he shook it off. "She certainly 

deserves it, Nathan!'' he declared 
with forced heartiness. 

"I thought you should know, So 
you could at least pretend cheerful
ness when she tells you," Nathan 
said. "Now here's what I've done ·
in your absence. I've put every 
available man on the Bear Creek sec
tion of the road. The preliminary 
work is about finished. It would 
have been finished if I'd had enough 
men. Cal, this stampede really hurt 
us. I see you brought several hun
dred men with you." He shook his 
head. "But with this gold madness 
in the air, you can't hold them." 

"I didn't bring a man," Cal an
swered. "I knew I couldn't hold 
them. The boys you saw are stam• 
peders, chechahcos, mostly, who'll 
probably get lost. Some of them will 
die." 

"Every stampede and railroad has 
graves. to mark its course," said 
Nathan. "Well, let's have a look at 
our roa.d." 

The road was completed to Bear 
Creek. The ties floated down Tim
ber Creek had been piled up near 
the right of way where they could 
be quickly loaded for use up the line. 

"Here's the lumber you ordered," 
said Nathan, indicating several 
stacks of heavy boards. "I can't see 
what you can use it for." 

"Cribbing, flumes, and so on," Cal 
answered. Ahead, crews of men were 
pushing supplies over a temporary 
road. "Here's the plan. Build 
flumes and sluice boxes. Leave open
ings in the bottoms of the sluice 
boxes-slots-for the mud and 
lighter material to drop through. I'll 
want a sufficient head of water to 
keep the gravel and heavier rocks 
moving. Steam shovels can pick up 
dirt from the bench that parallels the 
road and feed it to the boxes. The 
boxes empty the heavy material into 
fills, and behind the cribbing we use 



to pruted. the roadbed from the 
rin�·r. The large stones can be used 
to breuk the force or the stream 
agninst the cribbing. I s  all this 
de;l r?" 

' 'Cka1· enough ," Nathan answered, 
"bul l don't sec the SC"nse in separat
ing the material .  It's a slower and 
more expt•nsivc way. \\'h,v not dump 
mud �dong with the- gravel ;md 
rueks?" 

"It'll wash away," explained Cal.  
"\\'<''11 need it later as binder for the 
loose ro(·ks.'' 

"Engineers often quarrel with the 
way construction people cm-ry out 
their pluns, Cal, but I'm not going 
to try to mgue you out of anything. 
However, I think the plan is ex
pensive and to no purpo,.e.'' 

"We'll let it go at that,'' Cal an
swered with n grin that told Nathan 
hl" was holding sorne card up his 
slee\'e. 

, They got back l o  town late in the 
<'Vening. Cal washed up, clwnged his 
clothes and dropped into the Blue 
1\loon. l\f;1rcia was singing to a 
small hou!)e, which mnde up in en
thusia.�rn what it lacked in numbers. 
It struck C;d that the girl had im
proved en•n during the time he was 
n w a v .  

WI-lEN the program was ovc1· and 
. the construction gang began 

dancing with the girls, i\larcia and 
Cal wt·nt Lack to the girl's own quar
ters . Shc•had a comfortable living 
roorn, lx-droom and kitchen. She 
prl"parcd her own meals hecau;;e she 
enjoyed eooking. Tonight she set 
out a tempting meal she had pre
pared e,;peeially for Cal, including a 
blueberry pie she lwd made that 
afternwm. 

\\'hen they had finishCd, they set
tled thcm�clvcs in comfo1't;1ble chairs 
with C;d smoking ;md l\larcia star
ing thoughtfully at the flames in the 
fireplace. 

"�athan told me about Broad
way," Cal said. ' ' I 'm glad. You'll 

1!1 



go a long way, 1\farcia." 

"And you ?" 
"There's plenty to do here," he rc� 

plied, "and will be for years to come. 
Hut when we've delivered the last 
pound of freight to Poor )fan's Hell, 
l'II Call my job done. Then 1 '1 1  light 
out for the Hio Paloma country in 
Mexico. If the gonrnment hasn't 
whipped the crowd in the saddle, 
well, I ' l l  han to take r1Jong enough 
men to make them listen to reason." 

"What nbout the men who slam· 
pcded and left you flat, Cal?" Marcia 
asked. "You should be hard and un· 
relenting with !.hem, I suppose, but 
I cnn't blame anyone who wants 
to make a lot of money in a hurry. 
It comes so slowly the normal way." 

"I decided on their fate several 

-=�����::=��:::::.:::=:.--'1- days ago," Cal told her. 'Tm hav
r ing a si�:,rn painted. I'll put it over 
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the Ruby Hiver Trail where it comes 
into town. Here's an idea of it.''  

She looked at the paper he spread 
before her. 

Ruby Ri,·er Stampeders! 
ALL IS FORGIVEN! 

We've Killed The }'atted Calf. 
Get Yours At The Cookhouse. 

Riley Construction Co. 
Cal Jessup, Supt. 

"I think that's wonderful," Marcia. 
exclaimed. "Cal,  you're pretty swell, 
in case someone hasn't told you ." 

Cal tried not to look too pleased 
by her words. "They'll be broke, 
discouraged, and expectipg me to 
kick them out of camp or give them 
a blue ticket out of the country," he 
explained. "The sign will cheer them 
up." 

"And just '"hat is the fatted calf?" 
"Corned beef and cabbage some 

days of the week, Irish stew on 
others," answered Cal, "but it'll taste 
like turkey :1fter bucking that Ruby 
Hiver country.'' He grinned. "Your 
business will be rotten. They'll all 
arrive dead broke." 

".My business has been rotten be
fore," she answered. "H I reach 



ffiON MALEMUTE ... 
Broadway, I'll sing to empty seats 
at times." Then she wanted to hear 
all of the news Outside. Cal told 
her. Later the girls drifted in one 
by one as they came off duty, and 
Cal reported on conditions as he had 
found them among their families. 

"All of 'em are well and happy 
and hope you'll come home soon," 
he concluded. One by one they left, 
saddened as the separation was again 
brought home to · them, gladdened 
because their children were physi� 
cally well. 

After they had all left, Cal stood 
up and reached for his hat. "I sup� 
pose I'd better pull my freight," he 
told Marcia without enthusiasm. 

"I suppose you had," she said with 
an equal lack of it. 

They stood close, near the door. 
To both it had seemed good to be 
together agaia, and they were reluc
tant to end the evening. Cal was 
thrillingly conscious of l\brcia's 
nearness and the sweetness of her. 
He stood holding her small hands in 
the palms of his big ones. Suddenly 
he pulled her toward him gently and 
kissed her. When at last he lifted 
his lips from hers, he said, "I've 
wanted to do. this a lot of times, 
Marcia." 

"And I've wanted you to do it
a 'lot of times," she answered. 

CHAPTER XXIII 
THE SUN SWINGS SOUTH 

A �i�Jt��Po �t:!a:v::: tb� 
first party returning from Ruby 
River. They received some soberly 
given advice. "Don't go," the re
turning contingent advised. "It's 
hungry country. Some of the fellows 
did strike pockets and took out a few 
hundred dollars above expenses, and 
a. man can make wages ooyoting, 

working the cracks in the river bed, 
but the country won't support even 
a tinhom stampede. Better get a 
job and go to work." 

As a result, the Riley Construction 
Co.'s employment office was now 
swamped. The men who had quit 
their jobs sheepishly asked for them 
back. 

Cal made no attempt to
. 

estimate 
the time lost on the job as the re
sult of the stampede. · He only knew 
it had been the most effective blow 
Tuck Gorst had struck so far. And 
yet, if be managed to finish the jo� 
on time, the stampede would prove 
profitable. Men in the hill� meant 
new mines. 'He wasn't bluffing wlien 
he made that statement to Sharon 
and the board of trustees of that 
Seattle financial group. 

Slowly the rails pushed up the 
Bear Creek Canyon. Steam shovels 
working twenty�four-hour shifts ate 
deeply into the bench along the right 
of way. A constant stream of earth 
and gravel spilled into the flumes. 
Water and muck went through the 
slots in the bottoms of sluices boxes 
and flumes, but feeder streams pour
ing into the boxes kept the heavier 
gravel moving. Men turned the out
lets on points where they wanted to 
use the rocks, and when one given 
job was finished the box was shifted 
to the next. 

Excess water squirted through the 
cribbing, and when the last of it had 

, drained and the area dried, it had 
settled so that the tracks needed but 
little ballasting. There were days 
when the shovels worked far ahead, 
and other days when the earth to be 
moved was so vast, the track layers 
were close eriough to howl taunts and 
insults. 

Summer was well advanced when 
they left Bear Creek behind and 
pushed steel across Spruce Ridge and 
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through the tumiel Hurley's men had 
driven. They laid rails across Cari
bou Valley and bolted them to the 
track in Windy Gap. They shot 
through the Gap and headed straight 
for Icy Lake. Man power, and noth
ing else, picked up the time lost by 
the stampede. 

Strangely enough, Tuck Gorst and 
Bull Shultz appeared to be inactive 
as far as blocking the construction 
work was concerned. They con
tinued to pose as men who bought 
and sold mining claims and did de
velopment work on the side. But 
they dida't deceive Cal. It was the 
lull before the storm . .. Miners came out of the Poor 
Man's Hell country, saw rails within 
·a mile of Icy Lake and were con
vinced they would have steam trans
portation shortly after snow began 
to · fly. They checked with Dan 
Riley, who held their powers of at
torney where dealings with the road 
were concerned, and he convinced 
them he held the whip hand over 
the Riley Construction Co. in the 
fonn of a contract to deliver two 
trainloads of mining equipment by 
February 1st. 

Thus encoUraged, numbers of min
ers went Outside, formed stock 
groups, bought equipment and or
dered it shipped to Warm Creek. 
They carried orders, •,oo, from their 
wives, covering necessities and cer
tain luxuries, things like brooms and 
other household items that men 
rouldn't pack into the country on 
their backs. 

Looking over the list, it seemed to 
Cal as if e<.'cry woman in the aren, 
and the men living alone had or
dered from one to three new brooms. 
Cloth, clothing, furniture and fresh 
vegetables were in great demand. It 
would take three trainloads at least 
t'l deliver everything. 

THE drillers, working far ahead, 
were blasting rock into Icy Lake 

when steel reached the frigid waters. 
A mile of well-bbsted rondbed lay �hind Hurley and his gang. Two 
miles of untouched walls, rising 
swiftly from the lake, lay ahead of 
them. In those two miles there were 
a dozen points where solid rock 
leaped from the bke. Mostly they 
were shoulders of rock needing blast
ing. 

Hurley had disposed of three of 
them and was moving to the fourth 
when a grim, bearded old miner car
rying a heavy-caliber rifle blocked 
his advance. 

"See them monuments?" the miner 
asked, nodding his head toward piles 
of rock marking the corners of a min
ing claim. "They're mine. Nobody's 
gain' to lay tracks through my prop
erty. And nobody's gain' to kill me 
like they did Herb Wise." 

"Why didn't you let us know 
when our crew drove the grade 
stakes?" Hurley demanded angrily. 

"If you was fool enough to run 
stakes across my property, it weren't 
none of my business," the man an
swered. "But when you fix to drill 
and blast, that's somethin' else again. 
I'm tellin' you lo-1 stop." 

""\-Ve've_ stopped," Hurley said, 
"but you ain't fool in' us any. Gorst 
hired you to do this. You know 
there ain't any mineral along this 
lake." 

·"I can show you gold as purty as 
you ever did see," the mnn declared. 
"Climb up here." He led the way 
up a steep wall to a line running 
through a block which was attached 
to a cliff. Hurley sat in a bos'n's 
chair and was hoist�d up the face of 
the cliff. "Now what do you see?" 

"Gold!" Hurley shouted down. 
"Plenty of it. Shouldn't be hard to 
mill, either." His eyes narrowed. 
"And with the railroad runnin' past 



it coul.�l be shipped out and milled 
cheap. 

"Hailroad ain't goin' to run past," 
the miner declared, "unless they con
demn a right of way, which'll cost 
'em plenty o1· unless they buy my 
claim, which'll cost 'em a million dol
l:lrs." 

Hurley hurried to the end of steel, 
yelled at the locomotive engineer 
nnd asked to be run down to \Vnrm 
Creek. "It's important�" h e  ex-
plnined. . 

The engineer nodded. · "Some 
damned thing goin' to slop us from 
finish in' this job?" he asked. "Well, 
I've been expcctin' it." 

Ten minutes after the locomotive 
slopped in the Warm Creek yards, 
C:1l Jessup and Nathan Lnnd were 
running over the network of sidings. 
They swung aboard, followed by 
Hurley. 

"Give her all you've got, l\Iike," 
Cal ordered. 

Mike opened the throttle and 
made a record nm to Icy Lake. He 
stopped at the end of steel and his 
trio of passengers broke into a dog 
trot . 

"'I'm Cal .Jessup," Cal snid to the 
miner, who was patently enjoying all 
the excitement he hnd created. 

"I'm :Monte ZamJick," the miner 
answered. "You see how things are. 
I've got a gold mine here, and you 
wnnl to · run through it." 

"Something smells," Cnl said 
evenly, "and I think it's a rat ." 

"Yeah," Hurley added, "I smelt a 
1·at as soon ns I got here. But he's 
got a gold mine, sure enough. 
Damned funny he'd uncover a mine 
just when this stretch was needed 
for the road." 

"Nothin' funny about it at al l," 
'1\fonte Zumdick mnintained stoutly. 
"\\'hen I heard the road was comin' 
I sb.1·ted lookin' for a hard-rock prop
osition within shippin' distance of 
steel. And clanged if I didn't find 
it right where you wanted to go. I 
recorded my cla im . I don't sec why 



you didn't sec the record when you 
filed your right-of-way pnpers?" 

"Somebody w:ts damned careful I 
shouldn't see it," Cal :tnswcrcd. 
"And J 'm goin' to look into that, 
too. This is a holdup!" Zumdick 
shifted neJ'\'OUsly under Cal's accus
ing gaze. "And I'm not going to be 
held up." 

"You can sec for yourst'H I've got 
a mine," the miner argued. "Jt looks 
like we'll have to go to law over it, 
though I 'l l  settle pcnceablc for a mil
lion dolla 1·.�." 

''A million dollal'S will buy a lot 
of peace anywhe1·e," C.d said coldl,y. 
"But l 'm not in the m;n·ket." He 
knew there was no use of dickering. 
Zmmlick was there to slop the road. 
Likclv there were other men with 
suppOsed mining claims alon� the 
lake shore. 

CAo�)P��i������;�;Ytl�:��
d

h:0kJJl�:� 
there wasn't a chance ol building a 
road on that side. Hanging Glacier 
was discharging icc constantly. 
l\lasses weighing from one to a thou
sand tons were pushed to the brink 
of a cliff and dropped hundreds o£ 
feet into the lake. lt was a breath
taking spectacle, literally a river of 
ice tumbling over a waterfall .  And 
when ice wasn't falling, the stream 
draining the glacier spilled down, to 
ripple as the Yagl'Unt air currents 
caught it.  There were moments 
when the falls resembled the tail of 
some giant white horse, blowing in 
the wind. 

" Can't build a road O\'er there," 
Zumdick said triumphantly, "unless 
you want to drin� tunnels through a 
couple of miles of solid rock. It'd 
be cheaper to make peace with me." 

; ,  I'm not going lo waste any time 
dickering," Cnl told him bluntly. 
"l'm starling condemnation proceed
ings." 

tater talking to 'Katlwn, he said, 
"If we crowd things and hire a good 
lawyer we'll still have a sporting 



chance to complete the road. Fortu
nately, we can carry on rock work 
in the middle of winter." 

"How ubout the stretch from Icy 
Lake to Poor Man's Hell ?" Nathan 
demanded. "We can't build that in 
the middle of winter. We can't grade 
and ballast frozen ground." 

Cal sat down on the first project
ing rock and studied the lake. "We'll 
build a siding on West Beach," he 
said, "and a small wharf with a sin
gle track running onto it. We'll 
bring up enough lumber to build a 
small scow, hoist a steam launch onto 
a flat car, ship it up here and drop it 
into the lake. The launch can tow 
the scow. I know it'll be an e:<
pensive way, but we can build the 
Icy Lake-Poor Man's Hell stretch in 
good weather." 

"We can land steam shovels, 
mules, scrapers, and grub on East 
Beach," Nathan added. He grew 
enthusiastic over the possibilities 
"And another thing, it's a gravity 
haul from the lake down to Poor 
!\.·[an's Hell. We can load rails on 
light fiat cars and _let gravity move 
the cars to the track layers. Mules 
can pull the empty cars back to the 
lake." 

· 

"And while we're about it, we'll 
rig up a stock car so the mules can 
ride on · the down trip," said Cal 
"That'll save somebody driving 'em 
back. In the meantime Jet's get 
things moving." 

"Who can build a scow?" Nathan 
inquired practically. 

"Everybody goes on a stampede," 
Cal answered, "and I'll bet I can find 
skilled men who can do anything 
from making a claw-hammer coat to 
building a scow." 

"But what will you do il a law 
court decides Monte Zumdick is 
within his rights and that you'll have 
to pay his price?" Nathan asked anx
iously. 

"But a court of law isn't likely to 
do that.'' Cal answered. "That isn't 
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a real gold mine. That outcropping 
Was salted. Somebody, probably 
Bull Shultz or Tuck Gorst, stood on 
ice at the lake and fired a shotgun 
loaded with gold nuggets at the out· 
cropping. I found two of the empty 
f>hells when I came over the ice last 
winter. Don't worry, Nathan, we'll 
go through, as soon as all facts are 
presented to the court." 

CAL sent Outside for a lawyer 
and, while waiting for him to ar· 

rive, forced things on Icy Lake. The 
steam launch was in the lake almost 
before the scow builders started 
work. The launch was used to trans· 
port men and supplies from 'Yest to 
East Beach. 

On each return trip the launch car· 
ried miners who had heard rumors 
of Monte Zumdick's stopping the 
road. Some of them wanted to run 
Zumdick out of the country. They 
had ordered supplies and they could 
not cancel the orders, particularly 
where special mining machinery was 
being manufactured. 

To each man, Cal Jessup made 
the same statement. "We'll deliver 
all freight to shippers in Poor Man's 
Hell by February 1st. If we don't, 
the RileY Construction Co. will 
stand all losses." 

He couldn't make his attitude any 
plainer than. that. It filled the ship
pers with confidence-confidence Cal 
himself almost needed at times. He 
was malting the biggest gamble 
either he or Gid Riley had ever 
made. 

"You're a gambler," Nathan Land 
told him, "with so much in the pot 
you can't drop out now. It's either 
win or quit the game thoroughly 
cleaned." 

The lawyer Cal had sent for, ar
rived, visited Zumdick's claim and 
departed. "I'll need certain wit
nesses," he told Cal as he boarded 

the steamer, "but I know where to 
find them. I may have to hire an 
associate counsel, someone who's an 
authority on mining law, but we'll 
win this case." 

But precious weeks passed and no 
word came from him. "No news is 
good news," Marcia said, when Cal 
expressed his anxiety to her. 
"Cheer up, Cal. Your launch and 
scow are working twenty-four hours 
a day. The line from East Beach 
to Poor Man's Hell is being laid at 
record speed. Your men are eon
tented and even Gorst and Shultz 
aren't bothering you :my more." 

"That's just it," Cal said. 
"They've disuppeared, and they took 
Dan Riley and Monte Zumdick with 
them." 

"Well, the Narada gets in tomor
row," Marcia said. "Perhaps there'll 
be a letter or hvo." 

There was! Several letters for 
Marcia and a fair-sized pack of them 
for Cal. Like others, they stood in 
front of their post-office box, taking 
the letters as they were deposited. It 
was an old Alaskan custom. 

Neither spoke a word until they 
were on the street and beyond ear
shot. Then Marcia turned to Cal. 
"If I report in New York March 
1st I will get a try-out," she said 
soberly. "The letter said it is an un
usual opportunity, and that if I came 
through with the talent. and con
fidence I've shown here, I'll be on 
my way. Of course I'm not that 
goo�, but it was an encouraging let· 
ter. 

"You are that good," Cal said 
stanchly. 

"What about your news?" she 
asked. "That's the important thing 
now." 

"I'll itemize it," he answered in a. 
wry tone. "First, you noticed, didn't 
you, that Gorst, Dan Riley and 
Shultz returned on the Narada? 



Three genial gents, well pleased with 
themselves and the world. I won
dered, until I opened my lawyer's 
letter. Then 1 knew. They've engi
neered :l whole flock of mining claim 
clisjHites. The suits were filed ahead 
of our :wlion ngainst 1\'[onte Zum
dick. The court calendar is jHmmcd 
with them. Our case <·an't be heard 
unti l  late in December." 

M A ���.1to�;!� ul1�5�1�;;���1 .kn
·:�C�. 

the props •out from under you, 
doesn't it?''  

' 'Yes,'' he said gloomily. "But 
that isn't al l .  I ordered a locomotive 
and .snow plow. Now I get word 
that they won't be ready for ship
ment for weeks yel. And unless that 
snow plow is here before snow flies, 
we're going to h:v.·e grief at Bald 
l\lountain and Windy Gap." 

" More of Gorst's work?'' :Marcia 
askeJ sympathcticall�·· 

''1\laybe. Or possibly it's just 
hard luck," said Cal. "Even Gorst 
can't be responsible for c,·erything 
that goes wrong. But even that 
isn't  a l l  the bad news.  John Law 
has found Caboose Hiley and ar
rested him for llerh \\'i;;e's murder. 
1 guess that's the total of my latest 
batch of grid.'' 

''I'm not so sure of that," said 
1\l arcia. "Dan Hiley is bearing down 
on you, and :r the look in his eyes 
is any indicntion, he's flying flags or 
,·ictory. He probably figures he's 
about due for a triumph.'' 

"1\laybe he's right," Cal admit
ted. " Hello, Dan," he greeted his 
rivaL ' 'What's on yom· mind." 

' ' I  take it you',·c read yom mail," 
Dan said importantly. ' 'Then you 
know the court calendar is jammed 
and yom· suit can't possibly be heard 
until it i;; too late to complete the 
lake section of the road.'' 

"Yes," Cal ndmitted, ''I've read 
my lawyer's letter." 
I ''\\'ell," Dan informed him lrium
phantly. "I thought of that trick. 
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Of course, iC you want to buy out 
the interests we contend we have in 
these various claims, then you can 
withdraw all sutts against the vari· 
ous defendants and clear the calen· 
dar. Only that will cost you a lot 
of money, more than my uncle will 
let you spend. I've had several bat
tles with you, Jessup, and tak�n a 
few beatings, but I think I've won 
what my uncle regards as the most 
important of all-the last battle." 
Dan's gaze stayed on Cal's face for 
several tense seconds, then he 
glanced up at the sun, which was 
swinf,ring south. The freeze-up was 
near, nnd Dan knew that even if the 
calendar was cle��red it was doubt
ful if the road could be completi;!d 
in  time. Nevertheless, Cal, in his 
desperation, could perhaps be 
whipped into line. "Are you ready 
to talk turkey?" he asked. m�·.yes," Cal answered slowly. "I 

Marcia had been a silent listener 
to this conversation. Now she put 
her hand on Cal's arm . "Before you 
start tulking, Cal," she said, "sup
pose we find out what John Law's 
assistant wants. See, he's coming 
OVel'," 

The deputy marshal who was in 
charge of things when John Law was 
away from the Glacier Inlet region, 
planted himself squarely in front of 
Cal Jessup. His face wore a stern, 
determined expression. "Jessup," he 
said, "the stockholders you unloaded 
that Bear Creek ground onto, have 
investigated the bench above the 
right of way. lt's practically hun� 
gry ground. I have ordet·oo from John 
La.w to arrest you and send you 
south on the Narada!" 

Dan Ril�y s�ems about to win th� 

"/;tlsr b<!lttl�." With arr�st stJ�ring him 

in th� face, will C<lll h<llv� to conced� 

victory to his riv<!ll! Will C<llboos� b� 

convicted of <ll murdu h� did not com

mit! Read ·th� concluding installm�nt of 

this colorful and �xciting sui<!ll in n�xt 

w�ek's issu�. 
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The rc•nlt ?  O•·n 700.{100 men nnd 
wnrnen lHII'C •tudlt•d nn!'IC at h o r n e  
this  slmplP. A-r:-c w�y. :"ow . .  111 OI'H 
tl!!• worl<\, �nthu•ln•Tie mu•lt'-ln.-..rs nre 
t•njuylng tlli' thrllllm: •:lll�fnctlon of 

cn·atlng their owu mu.•lc. 'l'hPy ha•··· 
fOUll(] tho• kP,V 10 )WOd times, !)O!Jtl 
larlly nnd tJrotlt. 

ONLY A FEW CENTS A DAY 
.\nd t h n t · �  whut yon ,.,., du, rl:;:-ht 

���';:j, i�"i,t�.'�� }�·�;rrn1�·'g,'u�"t:o�:�in:�,'; 
-tulckly,eM!l)', IU �J>dn' tlme at homP. ���:.J�,\·����d,.�t,,\;7� ��··�·;:r •. :�1. n;r�·�.� 
nr" t r u l y  lnto•ro•�t"•l. Ju�l "'""" ft•r rho  
fnseh>uth'l.: lllu�t rnt"d booklet thnt full.>' S�\'.�/'�r

".Uu�\�0���,.,\:�1. r�,\����.,�:· 11�: 
w�::�:,;�,:.�;.+�';;f��c 0--;::IN-;:-:ST:::R u"'M"'E:::NT"'S "1 
plit•l\ wh�n t�N·.t�d. " ' • '�""'•' a«<>m 

R���.��.7h'trE�.�f.1 �r:����.:::"�· 
wlek llld,;:., :"ew Ll,..rol t•m,. " 
York ('lry, f'or111 t<n<ltd. p.,.�ortl<· 
ff;i,'r!tff9s�tJda� ��:;' ...... �"";"::�, 1" 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 35911 Brunswick Bldg., New YorSr City 

cu, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
0 \'h'"·� h"fo for Hooltto< •'· tf ""''" J� r .. ., or u• 



THE  ONLY PEN CONTIN UOUSLY GUARANTEIE D-FOR·LIFE S I NCE ITS I NCEPTION 16 YEARS AGO 

All CAN AFFORD THEM 
How few gifts truly express a lasting sentiment! 
S...t these do; they ore Lifetime0 guaranteed. They 
are the world's ftnest, and the most modern, for 
here the only lifetime° Feothertovch0 pen moles 
with the sensational new thin-lead Fineline pencil, 
a combination only a Sheaffer matched set con 
provide . . .  a satisfying gift to give, and a plea· 
sure to own and use doily, and so be reminded 
of you. For al l  gift occasions. 




